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_-; = *TS , /88'04&3#,8//~1*#i,8/4,-  bedi, dialysis clinic'14. .'L_. '

I 7..#I.*#".p#*..I-/,I.......lip.....,W.+.%./k..
'

. A .. r... 14 / 4~./' la~j 1* 21l A little more than a year vironment is extraordinarilyf , , : ,  after the grand opening of challengiog," said Stephen' a .rb H

t the 32,000-square-foot A, Esteb, President and
,...'

Rockci,st10 , Family CEO of Rockcastte Re-... , Wellness, Rockcastle Re- gional. "In times like these,
, ' gional Hospital' and Respi- organizations face two op-

.

raidky Care Center has an- tions: hgld on and protect
nounced plans of another what they have, or grow
major expansion. through the change. We are

This fall, the organiza- choosing to grow."
tion is scheduled to begin The kiddey dialysis
construction 01£ a 64,000 clinic will be a first for
square-foot addition that Rockcastle County. Dialy-
#vill include  28 beds f6r pa- sis is a treatment for kidney w

1 tients on mechanical venti- failure in which a machine
The front entrance of the new building will feature a three-story glass walt: Ailew cafeteria and dining area lators and a kidney dialysis is used to filter harmful

1 will,be located on th0 ground floor, along with the hospital's Child Develophient Center. The second floor will clinic. wastes, salt, and axcess
house the new dialysis clinic, among other support services, while the respiratory care center beds will be The expi~nsioil will cre- fluid from the blood, restor-

ilocated onthe third 11®r.-' - ate 85 new full-time jobs, ing blood to a normal,' ~ ~© ~ ' bringingthetotal numberof healthy balance. Dialysid '
Rockcastle Regional em- replaces mally of theBrodhead to have repaired sewer lines The addition will make tions.
ployees to 730. kidney's important func-

, $1.215 million loan secured relining of the existing line Officials at Brodhead the Respiratory Care Center The new dialysis clinic ,
· with a heated liner that will have been preparing for the the largest of its kind in the which will provide both in-

. By: Mik«French , diligent work from State form to the inside of the ex- work and have taken a low ~tion, brihging its total patient and outpatient care,

b Citizens ofBrodhead are Representative Jonathan isting pipe, The other interest toan from the Ken- number of beds to 121. Thf will be used both for venti-

, about to have upgraded Shell and State Senator method includes spraying a tucky Infrastructure Author- facility provides state-of- lator patienks and inembeti

sewer lines throughout the Jerdd Carpenter convinced coating over the insideofall ity (KIA) for $ 1.275 million the-art care for patients who of the community who are

Fity along with a water rate the EPA to lower the  fine to « the pipes. over 25-30 ydars. are dependent on mechani- in need of the service.
jncrease. $2,000. "The only real' digging Bussell said tile money cal ventilators bwause of ill- "We 9 sO pleased that

f Due to decaying lines ' According to Brodhead we will have to do on city Will be repaid via a water ness or injury,
"Today's healthcare en- (Cont. to A8)

yhtch were installed in the City Clerk Becky Bussell, streets is where tho lines are rate increase which will be ,

19705, the Environmental the leaking and crushed crushed," said Bussell. mandated by the State of
protectiod Agency recently lines cause overwork of the "I'here are only a few spots Kentucky. "They fook at our County sells delinquent

*' placed a $ 10,0(10 fine on the sewer plant. "If our sewer that will require cutting up expenditures and our rates
City of Brodhead fo~ the plant is licensed to run blackt»op and digging the and make certain we will tax bills to third parties
~eaking lines. 500,000 gallons ofwater per line out," she said. make enough to repay the ~
1 However, Brodhead day, a heavy rain causes it loan," she said.
Mayor Walter Cash said that to i n over 2 million gallons Shell and Carpenter By: Mike French sales across the state to pur·

r" 1.1 ~ per day because of the Hearing is set helped secure the loan' for Rockcastle County held chase the tax bills, accord·

89 490 to leaksl' she said, for Burkhart provements for the City of last week af the court house. Rockcastle County Clerk,
Aft#r the fine was im- 

rehabilitation and other im. its delinquEnt tax bill sale ing to Danetta Ford Allen

Third party buyers find '1 The amognts listed be
De c1osed for posed, city officials per- A preliminary hearing Brodhead sewer system, ac-

 the delinquent tax bills via low, are' the amounts that
formed smoke tests and be- has been set for September cording' to Shell's office,

>4AVk01],StrUCtiOIl' gan loOkitig into' repairing 2 for Shawan#Burkhart, 37, Thegranifrom the KIA ~~3{;(:1~,I~~~atedmbeynttloef each taxin4 district should

the lines, , of Countryside Circle id (Cont. to 48) Revenue, and then attedd (Cont. to A8)Begin,ning ~ah Au.- i.Tlierd are basically two Mount Vemon.c ~Ust 24, Ky 490 itt differe'nt proposals we are Burkhart ischaiged with ,»».4 ' A « &

\Strep already affectingockcastle Colint* will be
1'~-~--t~Ipbordrit; cio.sed'tg 'E>Pcbctink* fro*bid.9," saidl a,ttempted murd#, afte, at

auss€11. "Both metliods are legodly stabbing her father,
through traffic beginning at sound and would require Orville Burkhart. 71 with 4

: mile point 1.5 (Trace minimal disruption in the steal¢ knife four times last students in local schoolsBranch Rohd) and endidg at community" week,
mtle point 7.3 (Ky 1955) as One repair method ex- Reports said the father

(Cont. to A8) pected to be proposed is a was airlifted to UKMedical By: Mike FrenchCenter, after he esdaped the
c Livingston Homecoming a neighbor's house.

School has been back in seskion only  11 days and already a marked increase inattack and called 911 from illness has been reported throughout the county school system.
1Burkhart's bond has been According to Roxanne Hammond, District Health Coordinator and Registeredto be held next weekend set at $500(blj cash or prop- , Nurse, cases of student illness have increased this week. "It's not really'an alarming

By: Mike French On Saturday, September erty. Should that bond is nu~~arlyeve~lyechikiren~t~hool pass colds and infections back and forth and ~
j Tlic; , 3211~1 'Annual 5, tile homecoming will be. ,Inet, she will be required to Hammond says the past two years have included a large rate of streptococcus (better
Livingston Hdmecoming gin at 8 a.m, with a wear an ankle bracelet to be

A event will bo held Friday Lifingston Leap SK, and monitored and limited to known as strep throat).
"It seems liko the thst two years the same thing has happened. After the first week,

i through Sunday, Sept6mber pancake breakfast. There "no movement" or contact . we have a numb~ of kids out of school and strep may be among the most common
1-6 ' · in downtown will be a parade at 11 a.m. with her father.
Livingsfon. . and all awards ceremony at · According to Rockcastle cause," she said.

4 ' The event was startdd by noon. County Sheriff Mike Peters, School staff and teachers try to avoid the problem but constant contact between

)illy Medley in 1972' as a At 1 p.ni there will be a the father was treated for the , students makes it very difficult. "Our teachers try to be very proactive and avoid all '

{ »spel Sing»gadd was of- Big Fish Contest and the, four stab wounds and later we can," said Hammond. : "We promote hand
· available in every room.releas41. Peters said the fa- washing and sanitizers are 'r'.Ill'brflcially nall,ed the Also at theend ofeachday; every teacher wipes(Cont. to AS) ther is recuperatingat home. down the desks And (abies  * 11/Ad,7 I VA w~-aAM

pvingston Homecoming in £01, 76· VIA . with antiseptic wipes, In-
9 1984.2 Most of  the events will Property assessments released tion to," "~A _-..." "-fection control is sdine- i Nd-JA/5 thing we pay close atten-

take place in front of the - 1 should keep an eye on
! LivingAod Firehouse and tor 2015 in ROCkCaStle County : Hammond says pareits 6 2

& 0their school children . · ' closely to help avoid
lose interesled iil attending
San park adywhere they like, By: Mike French county were assessed at spreading infection. "Typi- , cal signs of strep is a

lec6(ding to Livingston Property Valuation Ad- $237,265,857, According to headache, stomach ache and a general feeling of just not feeling good. All of this

Mayor,Jason Medley. ministrator Janet Vaughn ' Vaughn there is an addi- comes  usually 1*fore a sore throat," she said.
1

' The event will begiA Fri· has released the final 20»15  tional $71.5 million of real However, the most important part of preventative maintenance is to keep close

lay  September 4tli with' a equ"alized property assess- estatd that is exempt from track of fevers. ·"Strep needs to be taken very seriously. It cifculates in the blood

Mospel Singing featuring ment for Rockcastle County.  taxes due to the Homestead stream and causes a feyer and can do serious damage if left untreated," she said,
~ In fact, antibiotics are having less affect on strep in the past several years. "In'my

rhe Cupps, , Farrn land in the county ' owli dpinion, we have All spent so many years taking antibiotics, that the bacteria areResidential lots in the Exemptions Act.

~entucky Republicans . $85,741,310. Vaughn said more rounds of antibiotics to stop strep anymore," she said.was assessed al becoming more immune. I hear lots of reports from parents that it may take two or

the 1996Agriculture Defer- : Hammond asks all ~arents to look for the signs of strep and if those signs are
- to hold I " Caucus " in 8 - ment'Act established that evident, tale tlie child to the doctor. "It's going around so much right now, that it may 1

any farm Ovek 10 acres will ' take several daysto gpt a doctor's appointment," she said.

Presidential Race Bur, if jour child has a fever, Hammond says you_should liot send them to schoolbe assesse,4 at $125 per acre .--

if it is woodland, $300 per and get an appointment as soon M-29§*bler--- ~
"Ifyoutchild'ustiloesift feel good-not hungry, stqmach ache, sore throat or some11 On Saturday,'the Re~ub- . Party of Kentucky working acre if it is pasture and $500

fcan 'Party, of Kentucky .. with local partiesi-The eau. per acre if it-is prime croir- - othee,symp~oms, keep a close eye on t'heir temperature, As soon as you find a fever,

foted tohold a presidential cus willonly featu]re the land, regardless ofwAat th-e take action,"shesaid, 4 , , 1
While waiting on th* dodtor's appointment, Hammond said there is no need to W

caucus" for the 2016 elec- Republidan race fof Presi- owner' paid for the land or force food on your ¢hild ifthey are not hungry. But liquid is much more important. "A
[ion cycle. dept. All other race<will - what it is being used for.

lot of kids have a stomach virub right now also. This is accompanied by diarrhea and
, 6 This meaus that instead still b# decided in s tradi- Commercial and indus-

;f K*ucky Republicans tional May primary.. trial land was yalued at vomiting ahd keeping th child hydrated is very important. Give them liquids," she

roting for a Presidential ' U.S, Senator Rand Paul $66,589,306, said.

nominee in a May primary, pushed tile party to switch . Total equalized assess- The schdol policy in Rockcastle County is to send a child with a fever home imme-

~ they will vote for A candi- to the caucus, This allows ment is $389,954,604 with diately. f'We do not want the other Iptds to be around those with fevers, We contact the

d'ate in 4 caucus whivh fs Paul t6 appear only once on a tax rate of 12.2 provides parents and send the chijd home once a fever is registered. We are in very close con-

scheduled to beheldin early+ ' tlie 2016 May ballot (for re- for $473,744,62 in taxes, tact with parents on this issue," she said.
School ~olicy also dictates that a child must be fever-free for 24 hours before the

March and will bo adminii-
fered by the Republican (Cont. to AB) ' (Cont. to AB) parent'can send them bakk to school.

.
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By Mike French *14~ ~; ~~ , » by; perlin j m. anderkin 4 Paige-got me do>n from East ~ a{- -_ AThis past week9nd was a the stands and into a shaded Mall /" f-
happy/sad one. Thd happy area where we could watch 89 Ike Adams ~/*fim wondering where taked ofah actual meal th"at part was when Paige and I the match on TV, and also

truth in advertising,nent. _was made for a customer. joutneyed to Mason, Ohio to watch another fan be carried
'Il)#3redkis6 inady'I,~nd- Nqtafakdstudio shofzv~th see our ve,ry first profes- from the stands on
ing. totrusive, bilsiness-sti- rubber burgers and Elmer's , sional tennis finals in the stretcher. , If the thieves had simply yard had been stripped (,f
flingi anti-freddont jaws in ' glue as milk'. : I

' 2 Western & Southern Open. Since I seemed to be hav- called and told me that the anything edible excepifia
Amerita; that I aih surprised '· A brochure should have : Paige was,e¢statle] Be- ing soble troublecooling off ' local foodbankhad several few ears the birds had r*t
this one is so ignored. a little picture of a roach on cause the men's finals *as ' (and breathing), Paige de- dozen families who 'completely demolished, g

Accordin#to truth in ad- ' *the Corner of ft and s'Ay between Roger Federer and cided to abandon the day wouldn't make it through Flying fats, whistle pigs
3el'tf>,Ing lil#/,'whell a con- , Something 1~ke. "We tr~ to, Novak.Djokovich, two of 'add head b#ck to Kentucky, the night unless.they had a and raccoons leave behind
burner sees or hears an ad- keep these little rascals out her faypritd, in the tennis - After findfng avery oice g'ood mess of Bodacious' tlie shucks and cobs when
vertisement: federal jaw but we can't guarantee you world.,We were also happy (man >ith a wheelchair, sweet corn orifarest home they are finished with a* saystllat ad ''must Be truth- won't see one." that Serena'Williams was to Paige got me back into our had called and told me that nieat. cful, oot Ailsleading, and Car dealerships should be Ode-of#WomenY final- car and'weheaded home. they' had several hundred The only signs thatil

' when' applicable, b'acked by say on TV, "Okay, we are - ists, .. ' -- , . The really sad part came residents whose lives might fgund for the demise of niy
scientific evidence," really the number 72 dealer - rhe first match on thd ' 'after we gothome.We were be extended by monihs if com crop were some hikittg

k ' But aDparently, there are 'in Kentucky. But hey.we are age.nda wA the-men's. letting my 'dogs backint6 the their frail old -bodies were ' boot and tennis slibe 'tra*way toomany loap holes in bel~er than number'78." (By doubles. rhere were no .house from the backyard, fuelddbka few hefpings of* andap#thoftramped-do#nthis  laW fot it td be applied the way, being number one Americalls fo this match but -, wherd they had spent Satur- th]6 same, I Would hdve said, horse Weeds and poison Ny
with any rigularity, in sales does not mean you it was a nice.waimup to the day night When Ne noticed "Why come right on over between tile lower end *f

, How ' tiian'y car havd better cars, better deals
dtalerships claim to be "the and a bigger selection It singles ti, nals next on the . my ,big red  dog , Penny 's , and get it . But I would ap- my garden and the road. ,

' ' number one" deatership in means you have better sales agep.da: 4  , , lethar~y. She also seemed to preciate it very'much if Not onty that, but the
i he doubles Bials were 66 haying trouble getting all you'd leave me a little to eat tracks were pretty muph

1 . the,universe? Thej can't all people.) held in the Grandst<*d sta·: '-,four feet onthe ground {Mt on fny*lf and maybe washed out from a rain weld
j be nuMber one. Someone is In Canada, they have pics dium where,thete were no '· once. I tried calling a vet but enoukh for Loretta to puta'- had 2 days earlier so I fig-

fibbing. But have you ever of old, wrinkled, dying . assigned seats so we man- couldn'tge'thold of one and, ' few bags in the freezertofix ured my comhadbeen gone' seed' the Federal Trade people on each cigarette aged to come up with two since shd was moving with Thanksgiping and for at least that 1png. I alioCom~lissionartest adealer- pack But I did notice there pretty good seats. The match around the family room Christmas dinners." figured that calling the lam
ship owner? are no pictures of supt.r-fat didn't last' long bpt long some<vhat, decided I would One of the things we lope ' would 6nly result in sonte

; , Here's On¢ 6f my favor- children getting a diabetes · enough for a'man tohave to wait until Monday to take most about Aukust is people in uniform trompit,gites. Go throilgh any drive sh'ot on their Coke cans. be carried out bf the stands her to a vet. proudly pulling dozens of up what little was left of mythi'ough ibstaurant, any- I guess some people are - it was hot. , When I went to bed Sun- ears of bodacioits and haul- garden and that my ~oin
.

whbre.'Ofdersoinethingoff forced to follow the truth in Afterashort intermission 'day night, Penny, followed ing it around to sh*re with crop had already belo' their idelic. Ilien take what advertising laws while oth- after the doubles, we meintothebedroom, asshe upwards of 25 dose friends turned into dollars for doReb our're¢eive around to that ers are not. . climbed to our seats in the alwajs did, and made her and relatives. We also en- heads. rBig  intnu board and liold Advertising is the best Center Court for thE men's place on the rug. However, joystashing numerous quart I'm reasonably sure thpt-Youf food item up next to the way to let people know what finals. ¢limbed is the opera- when I woke up Tuesday size bags in the freezer so the raid happened in the wGe'pitfure:p# what you' Were you have to offer. It can spitr tive word here'. We were morning, she was gone, I that we can have corn - hours of the night becau§e+ ' ioid ydu wdre orderin~ their interest in your prOd- prettj far away to,put it have no idea what happened throughout cold weather i'd been home during da}: Just sed ifyodr sandwich uctand will cause sales that nicely andthesunwabbear- except that she was ovdr- anytime we take a craving light hours all week long,is even similar to that photo wguld have never happened ing down. I managed to last weight andperhaps her heart -or make a pot of vegetable spending most of my ti*, · ~that the restaurapt suggested withdut the ad. sik gagies be~ore I told Paige gave out. She and Jax, my soup. And BodAcious out of on the front pokh readidg' #du,would 4et. But, has the But, I sometjmes wish, that she should look around Jack Russell, had a room the freezertasteh as good, if andscaring offvermin. Nbt'' FIC e,er put yellgw crime that the- smashed up burger for medical' help to get me behind the garage where not better than it does frtsh only that, but my do~,'tape aroundamenuboard? in my hand with catsup out of the stands in case I their food and water was and out of the garden, - whose hobby during da: f It's thds-*861-fancy r¢s.. splattbred allover theblip, passed out, ' a place to sleep and shade But this year none of that ' light hours is Watching fortaurants, Theit steak onthe looked a ,little more like the She took this as an ind- during the day so spending is going to happen, · anything he can see throu#menu is juicy and perfect one in the picture when-f cationthat sh,shouldget'me one night out of the house After more than 2 weeks the windows and front door4 and Adr@ith sides steaming  ordered it. out of the, stands ASAP. I shouldn'thave triggered her of fighting off flying rats that might give him an ek-. and flawless. Then some- ' ' But, since it's appArently hated to "White eye,"  espe- death, and ground hogs in the cuse to raise a racket, wou fdtimes they bring you a dried okay to do so, let me just say cially after she had g-one to Anyway, she's gone and broad light of day, Ifigured have barked his head off#f -up piece of leather. this. I have a truck for sale, all the trouble and eipense I will miss her terribly, I got I had saved.over 3, fourths he'd seen anybody on os-/How about vacation bro- It is the world's greatest of treating me to my first Penny, a Golden Retriever of my corn crop, Then, one near the place. 1chure#? Have yoll ever seen truck ever in the history of professionat tennis matches mix, from the county's day last week, Inotited that And'what good woulddita blochurd inviting you to ' (Cont. to 14) but, old age«won out. ~ pound seven years ago in not 4 sitigle black bird or do ifthe thieves were caughtstay with a certain motel , /:
with a roach ijl the photo? --//~'~=--/=--Fi.------=--41 September. She was atready mourning dove was attempt- by the Law. ,

housebroken, had been -ingtollyintoinycompatch, Inmyhumble o~pinioigj>°»*%H#ve» ypu seen a bra- - . '.~,Limm:"& traine,d not to get on furni- which consists of 4 rows, would do no good at all. 8chuse witti @ pifturA of,a : 7' /.'81 E 1  r='%'
• .09~''~ tur¢#4kilpw how to,sit and eaellj %(1(4 fes' Jon» with 30# s,imp,ly cosi. the 14. 3beactic With QM q*Hirel ly- 1, ' 5 V 1 Fi, '4*/f:' ~, , ishaket Allison even taught about 200 stalks  tothe row p#ly<Is *bwlgil of -moBBy ~0t.i!~apn it l < #A OW.1 M 11

E, en movie trailers do it. Jourdal 1 " ' 7. i,# f .<' 1 her, t4roll ofer ait] 1°ygh it and Tac!14!Nk*ith one big fujddke sor@jfd ju„slite ,-
1 + 1 6 1 worked best if Pe»nny actu- ear and Bhe a tad smaller. system that Wouid event¥-They show xouiwild action' *, / . 1 ally wanted to roll over Do the rhath, Even after ally providethem a. frge. for,15 seconds suggesting ' i by: 70,1,ya ,/1 COOk · - ii{.~ 4 ''9*-4 I when commanded to, allowing fordamage by fly. scholarship, complete wilh' the entire mvvie is that way. ' ' i.1 , '*''N 9*:L 1

But,sometimes, that 15 sec- - Jax is literally in mourn- ing rats and four legged ' room and board where thgy
'Tis the Same Old Song ning bugs were flying and ing. She was lying beside varmints I was counting on could spend ayear or two in* oods was the only action in

' the entire film, The re>t of Dear Journal,- < all of the "night bugs"  were Penny when I woke up and a harvest of wellover 1,000 close knit association with
, themoiie *as'pedpIestand, . Itissurprising howacer- singing, You might even spent mBst of the morning ears of corn. their peer group learning
ingaround talkin% aboutthaf tain sound. sme}l, or sight hear awhip-poor-will inthe there before son.in-law -Sol wobbled out tothe howtobetterpty their cralt,

i , 15 seconds. (Anything with ·. Will,trigger memories 0 f inix in a tree near the house, Spencer and a friend buried garden to see if I could fig- Then I pick zip the Daper
{ Sylvester Stalone F'xcluded ) ~~ng ago. Oh, how I remem- You might hear the popping her around n*11. ure out w,hy the %$#&! and h:Ad tbata thief got  a

I saw an ad on late night er the days of my el)ild- ofJars of canned goods seal- I will miss Penny badly. Black birds had lost interest longer sed.tence the neht
, f TV receiltly where I was boodin those long hot days ing through' the open doors She was great company but and discovered that there time aroundbecause he w.

:told thatifI buy thloparticu. 6f summer, After Ihe long, and windows, This canning Idon'tthink I willbereplic- was no longer anything a ''persistent f*ny o>
' lai need trimmer, I would hOt days of summer came was a part of why the house ing her an>time soon, I'm there to interest them. All fender": Meaning that tt e

get the specialized trimmer, the long, hot nights of sum- getting too old to go through but a dozen or so stalks'that .t

' string that is gularanteed foi mer. Those summer nights (Cont. to A4) the sorrow of losing them.. werepractically in our front (Cont: to AL)
,'life. Thdy would never break were so hot, humid, and - - ' ''
: Of tear and need replacing miserable that they Eould
: for all eternity Ihep I heard, seem a week long. .
: "But wait! ! 11 Order now and Things were different
~ &10 will' sejid you 12 extri back then, especially in the
. trimmer blhcles!" , family homes of rural Appa- Ihivingston  Hon,066*ing  2101*4 1
{ If the blades are guatan- ' At the cldle of the day, just

lachid as hfre in Kentucky. , , , , 4, S , 'f,I.'' 4 4 <,
5 teed to last for eternity, then :
'why do Iheed extra blades? after supper, families would Friday sdidlk Ath ~f} ~ ·,

gather bn their porches and 7pm - G«*Ue! Sidgiri* ,  tr And 12 of them, no less.
 try to get cool as the sun featuring:. «* 4.* =XI understand that people

- r d"The Cu«**"I h,]
beverage, too, as they talkedShowing just how good 0 /7 6'4 , , 5 ,

sonlething nlay be, is a fair of the day's events# Solle
, goal. I do i; too. But there's even ventured to stay inside ,-' i Saturday Sept. 5th. -1' r 'fl)'**da~ se*t. ]Gth
: a»diffeled¢6, -  and watch tele,ision ff the

I recently sold a pull- had one. Many didn't Own a
f atolig trailer. I got it washed set and if they did, one tele- 8*m- Uvingston 1.*ap, BK )394 LiN,1 * 0690 tl66al x'.4

. 4~apcdfltthoen tsitngtoo~~~ ~i~oanc~a~~~1~~~nsge~~i~~ /P#*cake ¤feakfast ,< '6 ' 41 6.-, p.2#m · WAfermel«eating qontest.<
to make it look enticing to about two or three stations 11*/ Pa)*de \ 42{ 4'A:(6 -f fLAAd'3pm. 04¢Conte*r

' S any would-be trailer buyers, available, The whole family - , 120~: · Agards ce *6~4gy ' '..r. /#pm * Autt #n :-'pf~had to agree oIl wliat to k „~, '·;Big"Kisli Con¢igilt,ifl 2, 'rE~~10,11 * 1,18,i,·'li~0o~i~Idlii -Contesd , 1, But at least, I did say ift
, the (Zraig'$ List ad, "There's , watch and someone had to I,),y
, a scratch on the rear door." change the volume or chan- 4 - Tli-* pitte#Sweet Cioggers :j # Spm · Wild River Bpid '

nel Inannually. Theo, you 4 t.,: I didn't  hidd it'and prttend 4 2%04** *#ck#*at Race, c 3 6 18*11 · Firewo*48 : I, may havo to linker with the , (.4 -, .6 : -,-':,p : 5{:, i> 5,9 ri it was perfect: , v , 30*. The duct¢ Race : -, A ,4 It wouldbe nice if busi- horizontal or vertical hold, I - ' *d - .Tif'fl~ 3
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IP Obi:.aries  Cemetery Notices Card ofThanks &
v____ , ~ In Loving Memories
i -&#~i ii: 3941-- George, W MeKinney May God bless you all. ,

Cemetefy  Providence Dorothy Mcie Renner
Anyone with loved Cemetery 5#20 : ViNN The family of Dorothy

George W Burdine. 76. ones buried at McKinney Please send donations ~~**1,¢h,L '9<*~ Renner,vould like to thank
| ~~ ' 3>' 1''A fT{ of Crab Orchard, died Sat- Family Cemetery is wet-, 1for maintdnance and up- ~72.c '. r-,~*.1~ all thoje who showed sueh

l11'(jit)'; Augusp 22, '2015 at Come to visit Judng daV- keep of providence Ceni- ~ 42£3# *-4] » love 4nd supi»rt forour pre-
theEphraim McDowell Re  light hours. Furthermore, etery to: Bill Long, 882W. ~ li cious mom and family.

s He was the widower of anyone from coming onto Brodhead, Ky. 40409 17 ,, . 1 flowers, for all your calls
gional Hospital in Danville. we have never prevented Level Green Road, NY Thanks to all who sent

; ~,6 37,64 ,I,":'j' 1 ~ Donn'a Sije '(Harness) the'ceilietery propeily FVe Morning View ~ 4- ~ ~ and visits, the food and all
~,~ ~;  ~„' ] Burdine wh6 preceded him do ask that the punds be the beautiful cards aild, most

,r--- in death on July 26, 2014. respected and that no one Cemetery ~2" 1* of all , the many prayers of·w Gary Doan He w,as born January 8 , attempts to use the out= Please send donations In Loving Memory of fered up during Mim's ill·
- ne»sa.. Gary Burgess Dgan, 65, 1939 in Rockcastle County, house as it is unsafe and' for upkeep and mainte-

Thank you to Dr. Griffith, ofMt. Vernon, diedAugust a son of the late Luther and dangerous . , nance of Mornigg View Elsie Cromer

120,2015. He,was bornAu- Nancy Bishop Burdine. He Any questions should Cemetery and repair of the I'll always shed tears for and his staff and to all at
gust, 20, 1950 in Lincoln was a member of New Hope, be addressed to Amburgey fence on the lower end to: Marna, Hospice Care, Dr. Cham·Bud Cottengim, caretaker, The pain of losing her bers. Gayle Deborde and

-scounty, a son of the late First Church of God, He re. & Rowe LLC.
Ricky & Tammie Bullock 67 Misty Lane , Mt , won ' t go away

,poyle Burg©ss Doan and tired from Okonite Cable Renee and all tho staff at
IViolet Creech Begley. He Co. Hewas amember ofthe Philadelphia United Vernon, Ky. Tbeonly waymy heart can Berea Health Care. You all
,had been a Dresser Manu- International Brotherhood Baptist Church Maret Cemetery be mended, were so special to Mom.

of Electrical Workers. Cemetery Donations for upkeep fs when we're together in And, a special thank you
1 facturing employee. He He is survived by: of the Maret Cemetery Heaven some day, , to Marvin E. Owens Homewas of the Baptist faith, and daughter, Susan Elaine donations are being solic- Dailey Ramsey, 245 Sun- hand taking care of our beautiful

It's niowing season and should bemailed to Sandra Strolling along, hand in for Funerals. Thank you fol
found great joy in $arden- Burdine; five grandchilden, ited for upkeep ofourcem- set Ridge, Mt, Vernon. Laughing and  talkilig,how Mod and to Bro. Wayne
ing, playing horsestioes, Kendra Sanders, William etery at 'Philadelphia Checks should be made ' liappy 1'11 be, Harding for a beautiful ser-I fishing, hunting and plar, and Elizabeth Burdine and United Baptist Church.in'g cards with his friends, Nikki and Jay Stidham; four Please send donations to payable to Maret Cem- When l'in united. with vice with his words oflove,' f Those left to cherish his' , great grandchildren, the church at 834 Bryant etery ~igh Dry ment. To all the palibearers,

Marna again. comfort and encourage-
' memory are: his mother, Braydon, Christian, Kaitlyn Ridge Road, Brodhead,Violet Best,ey -of Rich- and grical and, seyeral Ky, 40409, Cemetery 1'11 never stop missing wethank you allsginuch.

, ' inondf his children, nieces and net:~hews. Rice Cemetery Donations for upkeep Marna, Please continue to pray
' Michelle Hill of Ricli- - ' Iii 'addition to his wife
inond, Chadwick (Rachel) and parents, he was pre- Donations are being ac- of High Dry Cemetery cart Without her I feel so sad for our fandly.

' Doan of Copper Creek, ceded in death by: one son, cepted for the upkeep of be sent to High Dry Cem- and alone, May God richly bless
etery Fund, c/o Coy I can't wait to see her in each andeveryone of you.

: Rebecca (Robert) Miller of Shannon Burdine ; five Rice Cemetery The Renner Family *
Mt. Vernon, Kelli (Nathan) brothers, James, Genas, Please send donations Cromer, 1058 Rank Rd., Heaven

' Weaver ofJackson County, Houston, Frank and Everett to: Lonnie Reppert at Mt Vernon, Ky. 40456. Someday when I finally ' 0 £ 3 x

and Amanda Doan of Burdine; and five sisters., Rei)~rt's Funefal Home Please make checks get home.
iomerset; his gkandchil- Edna, May Etta, Roberta. in B¢rea, Ky, 40403. payable to HDCF. She'll be there waiting and f

- *en, Dalton' Hill, Crystal Mary add Betty. Maretburg and Oak Hill, watching fl# 4 # .«2 LV *

~cOuire, Dillon Doan, Services were held Livesay Cemeteries Cemetery That big ole smile on her Al.V
~ )robbie, Kaitlyn and Wednesday, August 26, Please send donations Donations are being ac- face
Jonathan Miller, Thomas 2015 at McKnight Funeral formowing andupkeepof cepted for the upkeep of And we Sill forever be ~

c ~**%5:st; ~Sltti ~]~,~22 *itttiC* 3*~%1%11~nu<~ Uhpa~heyie in that beautiful ,<~~~4,~<~ f
pryson Miller; brothers, Malone officiating. Burial 5394 Brindle Ridge Road, mail donations to Oak Hill place. '

Jed (Laura) Begley of Lex- was in Ottawa Baptist Brodhead, Ky 40409, Cemetery. c/o Bill Lear, 60 , .), , , 1 rfv::ti,i ;
, jngton and Jim Morgan of Church Cemetery with Briar0eld ' Hope Drive, Orlando, Ky. There'11 tie do more sad-

Military Funeral Honors by 40460 . ness or sorrow, In Ld¥tng Mentory oj, Corbin; a special friend, the Caswell SautleyAmeri- Cemetery Red Hill There won' t be one single Johnny Taylor.Phyllis Lambdin; and a cdo Legion Post # 18 of Please send donationsLhost of nieces/nephews , Stanford. for upkeep of tht Cemetery pain » 9-3-37 * 1-5-2010
1-frieiids and neighbors. Memorial Contnbutions B riarfield Cemetery to: Please send donations Oh! What a happy reunion, The time of his birthday

. . -. M Graveside services were suggested to Ottawa Baptist C aretaker:t Rod for the upkeep of Red Hill When I'm united with isasweet reminder of the
2 conducted Saturday, Au- , Cburch Cemetery Fund, Spoonamore, 1987 WAite Cemetery to: Clifton Marna again. years and joys we had to-
i *ust 22 , 2015 at Scaffold . Pahbearers were: Adam, Rock Road, Mt. Veinon, Bond , 45 Mill St ., Mt. Greatly missed by her gether.
1 Cane Cemetery with Bro . . Steve , David and Jack Ky. 40456 Ph. 386- 1872 . Vernon , Ky. 40456 Ph . children, His life is reflected

606-256 - 1374 or to Dell Etta, Edith, Denver through us and we will at-William Robert Miller of- Burdine, Mark Smallwood Roberts Cemetery Ponder at P. O . Box 238 , and Bobby - ways love and cherish him.and *ff Stephens. Please send donations Livingstoo, Ky. 40445 PH. We live in the hope of beasketbeTirdrs were: for the upkeep of Roberts 606-453-4341 Subscribe to *. ing reunited above.- 1>e~flis Potter, Doug- <4 4£0/a«Alae Cemetery (Old'Freedom 1 Please m~ke clf¢~kst ~,d,9„8$,~~,*1~/ilsol{DalIts ,~ CemeterS') ' 16 ' 'Dcsti ,- e ' , '. the Signal 11 - Bev'erly, David, Diane.
4 rowdi, Koker MAsori and 31,*Sy-~ '' cumnli'ns', 619-8 6: liool *Payaoe to Rid Hill ,Ce<In# ~ ' . Vicki, Eric, Nicole & Noah

. I

Roy Ambrcise. Honorary House Road, Mt. Vernon, etery Fund,
~bearers were: Jim Morgan White Ky. 40456. Negro Creek , , /1 ,/, a"hnd Ted Begley. Lola Mae "Sissy" Thank you for contrib* Cemetery ,',
'Eondotences to thejamity may b¢ Mullins White, 83, of uting tothis worthy cause. Please sind donations ,. 74..1> ,
, ~LvwjnwvLtivt3(C~alhoin¢,cont Humble, TX' and formerly Maple Grove for the upkeep of Negro  ~4~~21(3 ~zte,Creek Cemetery to: , ,

 41 01# 4 1./14'*14, 1, ~:2f oSfat~*;,a~~,~*~! Cemetery Monticello Banking, 475Donations for upkeep E. Hwy. 80 , Somerset, Ky. » .Mann Cheysle[,' , Funeral services will be of the Maple Grov'e Cem- 42501 not to Paul Blanton. , ,*' ~'' '' conducted (today) Thurs- etery should be sent to :2 . 1* A"bfedit . day, August 27 at 11 a.m. a€ Michael Robinson, 503 Philadelphia United >Vit,h , ,,

I vIA*prOVal the Dowell & Martin Fu- Maple Grove Road, Or- Baptist Church 0, =, ..,-, '' '.2 2,1 -, 7,*P,t >'*, f#w MI neral Home Chapel. Burial lando, Ky. 40460. For Donations for the up- 4.-, -< 4 '.1 . 9* v i ;*,f:~2 ~UWAUS'~1111 . will follow in Jghnetta, more information, call keep of the Philadelphia 1 & ,., ' , 'im~'k .5'!m,
Cemetery. . 308-5439. United Baptist Church , rf-,A complete obituary will Phelps Cemetery Cemetery should be sent to

' «859.625.1422 appear in next week's Sig- Donations for the up- the church at 834 Bryant :''
nal.mnnn Pitase vis,'t keeli of phelps Ceinetery' Ridge Road . Brodhead ,

'1 === www.DoweliMa,·tin.com to view may be sent to Ev erett Ky. 40409 or you may call
online obititary, Renner, 712 Steep Hollow Bro. Gardon at 606-308- ~ <. 1 & 1 < hI

.- ' T I. -. I .

'' . Road, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 5368 or Mert Law at 606- ..
. 4

40456. 355-2779,
• Security systems

All donations apprecil Each mowing costs the , '4 -. *95. -
. .lfoin* automation ' ated, church $50.

' • Sun'elilance camfra ~ Saild Hill All donations would be ,,

-3 4 ~, 2,15).(<211»:' ' systems' greatly appreciated.
lp'221,11%13,- - ' '7' • Driveway alert s)*ems Cemetery Piney Grove

6 N<CA&64*14 -, di • Con,Duter re#air , Brady and Suannh'wi B.f (11£*zerli'r ..Wireit,s networking Hezisley would like to Cemetery · 4 Combining
J ,] j 33* ~ -4/~4 solutions thank everyone for all the If anyone would like to ~, 'j ''
1 f, .„-- r-,y , Ity E ~. iDEL.4 • Low monthly ~ donations made for nlow. donate for mowing and up. quality and cost

fisone of the, im,10'el,ned 5~0{IJ{-i[-JI-)5 - monitoring payments . ing the cemetery at Sand keep,please mailto: Piney

ree estimate All donations were St., Brodhead, Ky. 40409 . things we do best4 · and*·nited C<Illib, af Hill Baptist Church . Grove Cemtery, 16 Silver *I ,

] Da,id Coffey · 606-308-3798 • Ke,la Rader. 606-308-2648 : 1 1greatly appreciated. , ,
A cost much tewer than

F ,

'r 'i ~ you would expect.
-

i '' As a locally-owned firm, we understandi + 4 ' fit: ' ''' '41,6 , t
a budget, Because we offer a wide ~.  Whata *  4 ' the Importance of keeping costs within

L.1 -1 - k,1, './6

4 choice of services, families can select

i difference , ' ''' ' "4*pf>**r* only what is affordable and meaningful '
to them. Every service 18 performed

attention, regardless of what is chosen.
with dignity and receives personal

, day makes., 1* invite you to compare cost but most
of all we invit¢ you w compare quality,

1 -,1 0,P ' Some days, even the heartlestofour /'' h , i '' ,~,; , '., '., ]*{~. p~t>,6f (, -; : elderly loved ones need alittle help.
, HorizonAdull Health Care ts #u adult - ,,

 ',,0'.'94 &,„ "'3 AR' ' -., 1,'*, , ,
c 1 day center offeriAgeverythi~ from '

t attentive health care and mellicalion
f monitoring to field trips and recre: ....')£,J.1,0

ational actiyities. Sociall zation cgn do ~r*~b=) Dowell &i , wonders for your well-being. Maybe
i¢ 5 time to see what a difference adult
dayhealthcare catimakeforyouor 4 0,

r H/0 ".
: s Your !Oved Oile.. ,

'' j.j V'*ifi,~15~~:~:--~ 'e :95:3<,1 Funeral I-Ionie
,

365 Wist Main Stted • Mount ~rnon, Kentucky 43456
' k ././I'llim./lilli41 =ZI~1.-.4/j..,*JL~A/A.*~2~-~~~--4-~~~2-'<~~-' r 606-256-2991 • (810) 572-6986

1 11692*BUL,ACAAe . www. dowellmarilit.com
F.
.4- , .' '3

.,11 '
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6 ~ summer's night, in the dark-
3 - ness, with onlj starlight on Mamaw's Kitc -hen

44- f I - It(*lici\M;]-:114 most nights, you drifted to
sJeep on crisp, clean, white,

' n.-1 line-dried sheets. The "night By Regina Poynter Hoskins
-&11 - t.:t ~ti:11 Lis . ; -.1» :p]' bugs" consisting of frogs , BUFFALO CHICKEN DIP wiB nonstick cooking spray. GIL' S SECRET BEAN DIP

-41 crickets. andotherunknown 1
. box,(8 ounce) cream Set aside 3/4 cup crumbled If you can't find the pack-

- ----141 ' creatures set#naded these cheese, softened bacon. dged' dry sour cream mix,
- G. -3*2 Country dwellers to sleep

-*14*li every night during the sum- 1 cup ranch dressing In a large bowl, combine use bne cup of sour cream.

1/2 cup blue cheese dress- remaining bacon, cream 1 can (14 ounce) refried

~_. -~' -  . ~'__*~ ine~ith well-insulated ing cheese, shredded cheeses, beans

'-*ti3Ilitil ~ . living  In Lex~~~~~~ doors, all of the air condi- M cl~ shredded chd<idar powder,  salsttpfpper,  an~ ch:~e~chop~~ciga jalapeiiowalls, locked windows and 1/4 cup hot sauce or more if sour cream, mayonnaise, 1/4 teaspoon salt

Wlieil I was veiy young, surprise, couples flocked to ~ tioning units going full- cheese mustard. Spoon mixture into 1 package sour cream mix
my mother (Bee) and I re- Furnace Mountain in blast, and the color high-
sided with lier parents in a droves. We were "booked" 1/2 cup shredded mozzarella prepared baking dish. Bake 2 or 3 tablespoons red chili

definition, multi-chann:1 cheese for 25 to 30 minutes or until powder
* house located upon their three out of four weekends flat screen televisions in at- 1/2 cup crumbled blue hot and bubbly. Sprinkle 1/4 to 1/2 tedspoon garlic

sm@ll ttilltop farm in the each month for several most every room of the cheese chopped tomatoes, remain- salt
Pin'e Grove''sec'tion of years. house lulling us to sleep, we
Rockcastld County. Pop and We took the fast weekend never hear those long-for- 2 cans (9,75 ounces each) ing 3/4 cup crumbled bacon Combine all ingredients in

, Mommie Kalie worked all of each month to get our gotten "night bugs", chicken in water, drained and Iettuce over hot dip. a saucepan; heat to boiling

The other night. just by for dipping toasted bread rounds, crack- Pour into seving disit) Servetlieir lives in Order to make house ready for the next Crackers, chips, and veggies Serve immediately with point. Simmer five minutes.

their' home a place of wave offolkswhowould be chance, Iheardtheseold fa- warm with taco chips.
warinth, sy/eet memories, arriving in the month to miljar voice, in the quiet, Pr,heat oven to 350*. In a ers. or pita chips.

E and comfort. Intlteir minds, come. Their response toour wee hours of the night. 9-inch deep-dish pie panadd

6 theti,sld was never complete. borne was awesome. Many What a delight! Their rae- the cream cheese And stir · ,

f When one job wils finished, of them compared it to be- lodious sereilade made me with a fork until smooth. , , '-
 -'1'--. I

Stir in the ranch and blue *„1„4 %
' Jnother project was started. ing in the Smokey Moun- remember long, hot summer <t!=  , p..S, 2cheese dressings, hot sauce,

I loyed that old house. tains. We often fed steaks to nights of long ago. They and the shredded cheeses. , /10",i , 1 ,4,9 6,*'164*i
'f:, ~. i

No miltter hoW long I them on Friday night and sang the same old song. Mix in the canned chicken, . "'..p'. ..'

live i Iwill ne,er forget how there was alwdys a full ~ , ~:. TBake for 20 minutes or un- I ZB'
tlikt bUe'lookdd,'felt, and southern, country breakfast
smelled. Mommie made on Saturday morning. Inthe 66Points East" til the:nixture starts bub- 6 + , 1,4

. I

sure that her. house was evening, we either sat on our bling. Stir before serving.

clean and that the aromas deck or in front of the fire- (Con¢. from A2) BLT DIP .

penneatink tr&11 the kitchen place in our den. The memo- 1 and 1/2 pounds bacon, LETTERS
i were delicious. Her coffee ries of those weekends with last couple of times he'd cooke4. drained, crumbled

,.hredded mozzarella . ft
..

' 1 , pot "perked" all day long, our Christian friend~ will been sent to school he had 2 cups s ,
:t

and she usually keptherbig, remain with us forever. It not learned how to keep cheese .1 .
'-'.

2 old IfiikA 8011: ~ - , was like our home was a from gettihg caughtso 8 packages (8 ounces each)

, ·' Po# inaintained- ilte ~614 beacon oflightintheirlives. they' re goilig to send him crean; pheese , softened Letters from According to John 2 : 1 -
11 Jesus's first miracle was

chanidal stfucturd' of thd We felt blessed to share the back and, ke*p him well. fed 1/2 cupsour cieam

hguse; and bekept 'thellre# home that had been pro- and health%, untilhe finally 1/4 cup mayonnaise prohibitionists... turning water into wine at

burniog. Thete <vere tw<9 vided forusbytheLord. We figures qutholindodge the 1 cup shredded cheddar Dear Editor, the wedding feastas per the

yood·, SioheS: oife in the still feel like "our cup law. They'must be really cheese The last  three 'letters to request of His mother. Now

igtch@, which was used W ruitneth over." slow learndrs because it 1/2 teaspoon Italian season. the editor' have t~: from if alcohol is so bad why

he«tbe hot water tank ati< It took me until I * as an seems to 1116 that about half ing prohibitionists rejoicing at would Jesus do such a

td cpok, and another one ill adult with children of my the crooksheaded for jail or 1/2 teaspoon garlic powder the defeat of alcohol sales in thing?
the East Mt Vernon Diktrict

tbe den, which was used to own to realize what a prison„have been there be- (or to taste) Prohibition just keeps

hBat the rest'ofthe hgu§e. All blessed life I had as a child. fore, Maylje they just like 1 tablespoons mustard and the rest of Rockcastle the bootleggers in business
' ... I

d,ch,ld, 1 was drawiitothos* Although it was simple, we the food. 2 cups chopped seeded to- county. They come corn- and taxes from legal busi-

Nioves! I loyed the smell as always had what we needed, After all, it is free to them matoes plete with bible verses to ness out of the county cof-

,well @theradiant heat, that and Icannot recall wanting but it's costing you and me l and 1/2 cup shredded let- ,support their agenda claim- fers, I'm with Jesus on this

, they providfd. for anything. Pop and far, far more to feed, house tuce ing itisthewillof God. The one,

A 4htiosdpher by the Mommle Katie milde certain and "educate" the slimeballs - Pepper and salt to taste authors seem to be very se- Russell Hamrick

nar12* J:'R: Mllter ( 1882) that we gave thanks for all thanmycornwasworth . So, Toasted bread rounds , lective in their reading of 2960 Red Hill Rd
scripture.

madea btatement that sums ofourblessirigs . Nowadays , in et'fect , every time a thief crackers , or pill *ps. Pre- Livingston, KY

up my feelings exactly."We I come to appreciate my gets sent up, we are being heat oven to 350 . Spray a

may make the memories of home more with every pass- robbed again whether we 1- and 1/2-quaA baking dish Rockcastle Community ~
our home so tender, so pre- ing day. like it or not and the scam is
cious; and so sacred that Looking back', I sde the perfectly legal, · Bulletin Board
each lifethatgoes outofour good Lord's hand in it all. When I hear 6r read 66Aces".,9doors shall'carry a bleising Prayer is a powerful thing, about a thief being shot in (Cont. from A2) Sponsorect #u
upon it whi:rever itmoves." and I have to believe that the act of committing a

, Hardly a day pass©* without bot.4 my_,hi)~.tuf 014.and niy . crime, I chee, r for.*p,per,son - trucksullj fact, it's the num- Cox F,gaier«~ He„er
4 >a inemoty-of LUat,bld bous# .-* hoM@ of.today afe the result who did the shoofirl£4.'< illust .R ber "j~)je,l Kuck:, in' the un i-

1 r seeping through 111*mi.Ad*,I totitil<'athy and I are 'so wish I'd been'ouy 011'the ' veRe, And it S guaranteed Familt, 0:rmied & Oper«t~d Since 1907
believe that when One's grateful for the blessings porch with' a shotgun when for eternity. But Wait!!! If 80 Maple Drive, Mr. Vernon. Ky. Ph. 256-2345

thildhood hoine has been that we continue to live my corn patch gotraided. you buy it now, 1'11 include Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454

~ sweet and warm, the memo- amidst. ft must have been the 12 more trucks that you ' WWW.COX funerathomeky. coin
ries are never really forgot- the same with Pop and 4 t*" 7- _--1 11", - -~·~~ will never need because this Bookmobile Schedule

' ten. Mommie Katie. They taught L-  - -L---~ rs,<4 -1,>, 1 one will run forever, Mon.,Aug. 3lst: ScaffoldCane. Disputanta, Clear Creek.
Kathy and I live in a me well f-1 Note: On a personal, side Wildie. Tues., Sept. lit: Pongo, Ky. Hwy. 3245 and

imall A-frame hoille situ- (}bu can reach me at,. - ke,~t pl

ated on theedgeofacliffbn . theminman @att.net or you fan s.,1 9 note, after 30 years ofcoun- Bryant Ridge, Now Available: Ziniol ,M Digital Magazines
dropmea tine a, 2167Furnace ' ' - ~ ell meetings, fiscal court

Furnace Moutitain in Powell 7 Road- Stanton, KY40380.1 . - I ' meetings , school board (the world 's largest newsbtand). No,5 available for free

County. Since wehaviboth·- appreciate yourcomments and , -4. - L·r f - 14 1 meetings, tourism meetings, from your public librar) ! Log onto rockcastlehbrary.org

been retired for thd, papt ' . SuggestionS )
year, we have been working
 and committee meetings, to gain access to over 25 magazines on your ereader.

Mount Vernon City Clerk mobile device or computer.
ERWA Annual Meeting

r like Pop and Mommie Katie ·66 Jeanette Robinson, provided
to make our home sifilar to Journal" Our daughter, Carol the most detailed and com- Eastern Rockcastle Water Association will hold their

9 theirs in my mind. We are (Con£ from 12) Deathridge and her daugh- prehensive report at the re- annual meeting September 2 at 6 pm at the association's

I suirounded by hugp trees r .. ter Amber, have rescued a , cent City Council meeting office.
1 and woods. The view from, was so hot. fantastic dog in Stanford that I have seen. Just so you 1)AV Service Ollice at London

bur back deck has been , Soon, about clark, the that they can't keep and know, your City Clerk is on Acertified state service officer w ill be at the London DAV
called"one ofthe bestvibws family would go to bed as Loretta won't let me bring the ball. building on East 80, behind Valero Truck Stop on Tues-
in Powell County." We have they had a lot ofwork ahead home and name Daisy. She _ day, Sept. 1 bt from 9 a.in. to noon to as„ist all veterans
tour decks-twointhe front the next day. Even the two looks toi)e no more than a and their dependents with VA claims. This isa freeser-

' of the house and two in tlte orthree television stations year old, if that, is ex- '~ vice toeweryone.l~ormore infoimation, cal]66-862-0032
' back. Our large deck inthe stopped broadcasting about tremely friendly/lovable, ,~14, OPERATION or 606-877-1308. If no answer, lea,e a short message.

back is the spot where we midnight, Decent folks definitely has some Labra- MVHS Homecoming Reunion
' can see four different coun- didn't need to be up after dor Retriever genes *UNITE Inpitationstoth¢ annual Mt. Vernon High School Home-

ties. It is there that our guests that. The doors and win- (webbed feet) and wags all
are likely to congregate dows remained open to al- over when she wags her tail 11:~p coming Reunion will be mailed shortly. Please try to get

wh,~Of ¥fr ?¥00£11*r permits. low for a little breeze. Most which is pretty much all the ' your responses returned as soon as po,;sible so food can

+ S6*61~al years ago, we had a fan or two which time if she's standing. Drug Tip Hotline be ordered. The Reunion includes all classes from 1912-

, star,ted ,a,small ministry  didn't help much, and air Carol and Amber can't 1972 and anyone who ever attended MVHS. Join uS to

i (from our church iii Le jing- conditioning was practically take calls at work and I can't 14664244382 Fisit with old friends and enjoy good food.

1 ton) 681#Oiting'couples in unknown, Places of busi- hear thunder on the phone. **11 0~*4@1,91#44 Celebrate Reco,ery
. our holyp gn the >veekends. ness even advertised that However if you are inter- Celebrate Recopery classes are being held every Mon-

4 It al]6\ved thbm to' efperi- they had air conditioning ested in a dog that I would day night at 6 p.m. at tlie Community Outreaih Center in

~ ¢nce the wonderfulenvirgn- trying to drawcustomers love to have, please email Tol·fr0O Treatm0nt Hel, 1.100 Brodhead (ne,ct to the Fairgrounds). 1-he pui pose of the
ministry is to fellowship and celebrate God's healing

inent of the Daniel Boone from businesses that weren't your contact info to me,
National Forest as opposed so fortunate. So, there in ikeadams@aol com and 1'11 t.866.90.UNITE power in our lives thi'ough the Eight Recovery Principles.

to the "hustle and bustle'' of tile quiet stillness of a hot get it to carol and Amber. , Refreshments at 6 p.m. followed by group le>son or tes-
timony each night. Qualified leaders are available to sign

AUTO 1 HOME I LIFE I BUSINESS I A MEMBER SERVICE KYFB.COM court-ordered papers. Please call Chris Martin at 606.
308-3368 for more information.

DAR Meetings
The Rockcabile Chapter of the Daughters of the Aineri-

i Does your insurance fit tile way it used to? September-May at 6 p.m. at Fir.t Christian CAurch in
can Rew,lution meets the firs,t Monday of each month,

Mt Vernon. All pro4pecti,e members are deleome to
attend.

Brodhead Lodge 11eeting
, The Brodhead Masonie Lodge #566 meets eiery third

1 As you and your family grow~yourinsurance needs change Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above
. 1 Brodhead Pharinac>.

~ 2.~.M, ,% , ~.-72656$J too•. That's why it's a good idea to schedule an insuralice. Alcoholics Anonymous

, , 'f' 1, \ j r-'0*ig5 review with your local Kentucky Farm Bureau agcnt, a!1 d Alcoholics ,\non>mous meets Tue.ddy nights at 8 p m.
behind Our Lady of Mt. Veinon Church on Williams St.

8, 4 44 Ap#*.--+ niake sure you have the appropriate covelage. in Mt. Vernon.

0, Kiwanis Club Meetings

Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. '11'he Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets ewry Thursday at
noon at the Limestone Grill. Eieryone is in,ited.1 , , IC I. Shelly Mullins, Agent Historical Society liours

,

,- f . '•, 4@1 0,<.*11111.- 4 ' The Rockcaule Ili ,torical Society is open on Monda> s' \ US Hwy. 25 S • Mt. Vernon froin lO a in. to 2 p.m, inthe RIEC garage building,
1

606-256-2050 American Legion Post 71
American Legion Post 71 meets the .econd Tbursda> at

. *29,4 6 p.m. of each month at the Limestone Grill Commander
. Tommy Hodges invites all Rockcastle ; eterans to join

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU ~a~KEN~ Bill ON COMMITMENT. this organization that honors Ainericdo soldiers, sailors
and airmen.

4, 1
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I . Reunionsth, , ,2#Kil/L

-- 4
1 ..'. 1 *- 11 r. * Graves/Hayes/Owens in MOrris Valley on Sunday,September 6th.Reunion( 1 7 *1 6 r'w N *4 14 S 744 T r.4/; '.,.,, Bring a covered dish and

,, The Graves/Hayes/ joinusforadayof fun, mu-
+ =m': re-SAL.. b Owens Reunionwill beheld sic, singing and fellowship.

*#; Saturday, Sept. 5th at Blue
Springs School. Dinner at Reppert Reunion

e.-'.1 , *:, . ,; ;'*9 :. . ,y ~ noon, bring a covered dish. The Reppert Family Re-

Marler/McCIure union will be held Sunday,
. Sept. 6th, beginning att:30Stevens Reunion p.m. at Berea Baptist1 9, -1 6 6 ' ':,1 44 ·'B. ' 2~Ni, 1 ':1~f. 6 14'141' 1'1 r'~ '.i • •te You are invited to the Church, 310 Chestnut St. inSon Born Marler , McClure and Berea.

l Free Bible Courses p.m. The Doans and Sounds Proud parents Kevin and Ni¢ole Pettit would like to Stevens Family Reunion on Please bring a side dish,
Free Bible. Corres- of Glory will be singing.

, pondence Course. Send Proceeds will go toward introduce Parker Scott Pettit, born July 13, 2015 in Saturday, September 5th, and/or a drink to share, a
Opelika, Alabama. Parker weighed 8 lbs., 13 ozs. at beginning'at 1 p.m. at Saild donation, a family recipe

your name and address to tile funeral expenses of
 birth and waa 21.5 inches long. Maternal grandparents Springs Baptist Church's and your entire family.

, 3168 Quail Road, Mt, Nancy Cole.
Vernon, Ky. 40456. Old Fashion Day are Kenny and Janet Adams of Crab Orchard. Paternal picnic shelter. Fried chicken, plates,

grandparents are Terry and Wanda Pettit, also of Crab Come, bring a covered napkihs, silverware, cups
Let the Bible Speak at Fairview Baptist Orchard. · dish, and enjoy a day with and ice will be provided.

, . .Tune into"Let the Bible Old Fashion Day will be US. Hamm Reunion
Speak," with Brett Hickey, held at Fairview Baptist ' - Allfamily andfriends are „ The Hamm Reunion, for
on Sunday mornings at 8:30 Church Fairview Loop '.. _--_=~ welcome. We'11 belooking descendants of John and
a.m. on WDKY Fox 56. for you. Socia Hamm, will be held

Alpha Recovery Pine Hill Schdol  Sunday, Sept, 6th at Quail
5 Conway Missionary meal served at 1 p.in. ki'*' ,43*7. 1,' ;,#*1 f m,1,1 Reunion Park, beginning at noon,

Baptist Church is sponsor- ,
 p ./4, /,1 16 ,

r ing aff'Alpha R'ecovery Pro- share. Plates andsilverware  The Pine Hill School Bring, drinks, food and

gram, "Everyone in life has furnished. Dress in your fa- ~..125111»:'.t ]1'1''s> 4, » , , 2 4_' ,··.st '-i : p, ~, Reunion will' beheld Sat., comejoloUS.

to start out somewhere. This vorite old fashion clothest ,~  91 'fl[~14-'#Ji#*&52,6<~23'Mit ' Fellowship Hall. Lunch will
' is the place that you can There will be food. ice ~~' ~ ,,~ ~~ and Fairview

Sept 5th at Pine Hill Church 6 Mullins Reunion

have a new beginning in cream, games, cornhole, :., 1 ,$-3-1 I $41--0'~~ be served at noon. HomecomingMeGuire Reunion

grain is held each Friday music and trophies for best ;Vut u I~LT' 6"~LY~,~ 1 A ~I1~~9 ~ '1 The Manley and Syl~'ia Family Reunion anci
The annual Mullins

night at 7 o'clock. dressed man, woman, girl *41°r' - ,. i 1 McGuire Family Reunion Fairview Homecoming will
Fpr more information, and boy. *- +193*litz* 44*3*AM:AAM,„, will be held beginning it be held Sunday, Sept. 6th at

contact Tommy Dooley or Singing ' Ab~#6340~£9 _ _ AAl=,0,.i. 14*11 1) noon on Sat., Sept. 5th in the Fairview Cemetery
Singleton Valley. Bring a Shflter on Mullins StationRay Owens at 606-308- Sand Springs Baptist dish.

. 5593. · Church will have a Singong Road.
Gospel Singing on Saturday, Sept 12, begin- Everyone welcome. A potluck lunch will be

1 Lighthorise Baptist ning at 6 p.m. featuring The Davidson Reunion served at 1:30 p.m, Bring a
The Annual Davidson coyered dish forsharing and

: Churbh Will have a Gospel Smith Sisters.
\ Singing on Saturday, Sept. Bro. Eugene Gentry and Reunion will be 1held once enjoy the day with friends

~ 12td; beginning at 6 p.m. congregation welcome ev- ' again at the Old Homestead and family,

1 The Happy Travelers eo one.
from Science Hill will be Hummel 02 the featured singers. Homecoming

1 ' The church is located at The Hummel
1391 Gabbardtown Road. Homemcorning willbeheld Destiny southern gospel group from Monticello, will *33 r- Berea. Sat,, Sept. 5th at Hummel, , be performing at"The Depot" in Livingston this Fri- £-71 ,)

2 Celebrate RecoverY below the old Hummel day night ilt 7p.m. Conte join us for sonie great mu.
¥i

Celebrate Recoviry church. Everyone welcome. / sie and friendly fellowship.
classes are being held every Bring a covered dish and

, , -li /~*Monday night at 6 pm at spend the day. Lunch at 1 -

the Community Outreach p.m. An encouraging word:
5-:.1-- i genter in Brodhead (next to , Would love to see every- . f»r- P

When Will We Learn , tv'.1 the Fairgrounds). one who ever even heard of , --5 1 ---- - -3- - ' 114,- -rhe purpose of the min- Hummel. By Howard Cogp mi 1 ''r-4'istry is to fellowship and Philadelphia Baptist ~ ~_
jt'*. 11. . celebrate God'j;, healing Church News t--KI

* 1, pow<r in our lives through Philadelphia Baptist In just a few dayg, on failure, and the United Na-
111 tho Eight Rdco'very Prin- ~;W* hqlds,spec,ial ging- ·,Wednesday, September 2, *,tjpns, grganized following , -9*)' - 1 0~ €iplt't* '4 'P k ) ba w ' . this datioll Will'ob*We, in .*,Wbrld-W@r Ii, has Obst 6il- , 5_ ' / 11-
6- -- lt¢frashmen(§4 ii€ 6'p.Ili ing the fourthz #unday of one wky'or adbthjr.'thetev- 5&,loni'of dollars, but it has 2 - --r- _vit. 1

1 Mlfofvdd bg gro40 1&&son oj~ each month. · 1 4 . 2 r
- .,»'

 1

The church will have a entieth annikersary'of the done little, if anything, to In a Blast From the Past, Willard Nicely, of Ottawa,
, teMimony » each night. yard sale at Hwy. 150/ end of World War II, a war eliminate conflict and estab- brought in this paint stirrer he was given bY John

Qualifted leaders are avail-
able to sign court-ordered Hwy. 3245, Brodhead on that, for American citizens, li sh peace among the na- Cox, owner of C.C. Cox & Son Hdw. in 1974 when

papers. Friday and Saturday,Sept. 4 lasted 4 years, 8 months, and tions of the world. Mr. Nicely got married.

Please call Chris Martin and 5, be@ming at 8 a.m. 27 days. As our nation obs*rves

All donations are wet- On Sunday morning, the se*entieth anniversary
at 606-308-3368 for more

, come and can be left at the September 2, 1945, the USS of the end of World War II,
information. church or call Myrtle Laws, Missouri, known as Mighty a question, a serious one, NOTICE

Benefit Singing clerk at 606-355-2779 or Mo or Big Mo, was an- lingers in the mind: When

Sand Hill BaptistChurch Bro, Gordon Mink at 606- chored in Tokyo Bay, the will we learn "the things Rockcastle County Ambulance Service, Inc. (a

will hold a Benefit Singing 308-5368, closest a ship could, get to that make for peace?" non-profiUNON-TAXING entity) will per KRS
on Saturday, Aug~ 29th at 6 Tokyo, the capital of Japan. 65A have available on 09/01/15 the most re-

Mamoru Shigemitsu, repre- cent financial disclosure statement (FY2015)
,/1 4 & senting the Japanese Em- Phone and budget (FY2016). These may be viewed at

pe, a  Gener  Yoshij ' the busines# office during normal office hours7 / I
-* 4*4000· #: ,11,1 I f pr*w. Sw) Umezu, rebresenting the

: Mon-Fri 8a.m.-4p.m. at 210 Newcomb Avenue,, 1 S'd"V~OWS '"I:"I,al- 0 - 1.=S Japanese military, boarded
i l .SP'-zn " 4'104 -41---A In#'imn ,' the USS Missouri to meet scam Mt. Vernon, Ky. -

.

-'- "k' "11 '62,2 2,2-=Tr- r-iWI- General Douglas
ps PER mOITH mollI MacArthur, After a formal Kentucky State Police
4 . " ; JUST 60 "08, greeting, they sign an instru- Post 11, London has re-

ment of total surrender, and ceived several complaints in 5tb Sunday
''',

i i ---.*-World War ]I was officially the past few weeks from ,
,

, ended. ' citizens advising that there
- - That day was a great day. have been phone calls from ~'~ n~a *~S~*~*~~4 4- ..81 '1%, Hope filled the he'arts of someone stating that they ~SY¥> _. 7 J 45,83. . %01) millions of war-weary are with the Internal Rev-

' npeople, and ttiere was rejoic- enue Service / IRS and that - ,
0 :  int* thrdughbut a grateful they are owed money.

: Ination. At last, there was The callers are advising Sunday, August 30th • 6 p.m.
4 „, 01 * 1 , , ... I. ..  .

 c peace ia the land. that the calls are from a 917

.
.

.... T''* , D .. It should bk noted that area code. Callers further
·FR:la311SDASE*217*APAWMEECUI'WFA #*AM*NALME*DEAA*IMDEVAA thathistorice»vent took place state that if the debt is not Maretburg Baptist

26 years, 2 months, and 9 paid, legal action will be ,

hlotice ot Public Hearing - i~yd~daf~ro~~de ~~~6st~c~~at taken against them.
The IRS does not contact Church

Pursuant to 401KRS:006 Section 5; KRS was just 7 years, 10 months, anyone by phone this is ob-
Chapter 424; and 40CFR 6. & 6) and 21 days before the end viously a phone scam . Featuring tbe Bluegrass Gospel

of the Korean War. Too, it Never give anyone your
The City Of Brodhead, 7 West Main Street, Brodhead , was 24 years, 3 months , and personal information over Quartet "Generation Gap"
Kentucky 40409 has drafted a 20 year Regional Facili- 6 days before the end of the the phone. If anyone re-

' ties Plan (RFP) containing wastewater requirements for Vietnam War. But that was ceives any suspicious calls ' Fellowship following singing
collection and treatment and its cost, within the plan- not all. In the last decade of please contact the Ken-
ning area, as described therein , to be served . Interested the century, the Iraq War tucky State Police or your = Publicisinvitedlcitizens may obtain further information by contacting raged.  local law enforcement

~ Becky Busselt, City Clerk. at the above address or by . Although World War I agency.
calling 606-758-8635 between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 was known as "the war to
p.m., Monday through Friday. The RFP can be viewed end all wars," the twentieth
at City Hall , 7 West Main Street between the hours of 8 century calf be called, and JifIL. Stop by and see
a.m. and 4 p. m. Monday through Friday. rightly so , the century of 1*1 V . Marlene Lawson
A public hearing will be held on Monday , September 14, conflict . The League of' Anthemi lilla#, Vo for aUyour life and
2015 at 6 p.nt.  local time in the Council Chambers at ~ Nations, organized follow-

] city Hall , located at 7 West Main Street in Brodhead, ing World War I, was a total health insltrance needs!
, Kentucky. The purpose of the hearing is to discuss the You can have an<

draft plan and its contents, specifically the alternatives (606)

considered, the selected plan, project cost, financing . „OPERATION a/Tordable managed care
sources, user charges and hookup/tap-on fees. This *UNITEproject may affect sewer rates. The public is encouraged 256-2050

, to attend this meeting and shall have a right to comment plattwith the freedom of
licationof this notice by writing to the above address or ~ ,~~i3i]*k;>,„on the plan for a period of 30 days from the date of pub- 114. \

before the termination of the hearing v hichever is later. Drug Tip Hotline , choice and the security of

Snnt=turnst Ullitd3382 Anthe,n Blue Cross ami ~~
is inappropriate, inaccurate, incbmplete or otherwise not .

timme#~in~je:fss1is'Zli~je~;~~2~tiull Toll*00 l'reatment Help Une *Blue Shleld - Blue Access. 14;ria,$
guments, facts and comments with supporting documents 1.86~90.UNITE Visit us on the Internet at bttps://www.kyjb. com/rockcastte/insurancel
to the above-given contact person,
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- Adricultural News
. 4 By: Warden Alexander, FSA Director

,

1-I ---- - I --- - Enrollmentfor 2016 Dairy ' 4 Pfoof of death docu-
Mdrgin Protection mentatioli

Program Began Juty 1 ' • Copy of growers con-
USDA ahnounced that tracts

• Proof of normal mor-
, 1.--3' ------i 0-i -*--3.~2#-5-5=--3* - A-1-*. -4 ]- gin Protectiod Program for USDA has established

farmers can, enroll in Mar- tality documentation
- - -.U

-2--- ---- + 914 -00 , 57-- _f--illhiPL-'p--I-Lf#24-_20#21 =--(-¢4 54~_* coverage in' 2016. The vol- normal mortality rates for
untary program, established each type and weight range

1424_ , * 1 -- -- -. ------ -- -:f_ i „ '-*i paiticipating da}ry opera- and Non-Adult Beef Cattle
, li == -S*/*0-i*1. il7,ml~~~mm, tions when the margin -the (less than 400 pounds) =

-.-: ' difference between' the 3%. These established per-t  4- *T -- f: -- #- .* 21 price of milkandfeed costs centages reflect losses that4ird * '.-: ,1 A.-  41- 6 r 51-_ 1 - , L falls beloiv the coverage are considered expected or--~- ~/ . 4+I~-'440.=Fi'I~--I~ ~~~fl~  level selected bythefarmer. typical' u'nder "normal":'i W4J~ " The Margin Protection conditions. Produeard *ho
, 4- Immil' ; 1 ' Program gives participating suffer livestock losses in

-_-1 A ~3 : dairy producers the flexibil- 2015 must file both ofthe
At iLE ity to select coverage lev- following:ricliti,elit 2,31 ,„„-A - els best suitbd for their op- . A notice of loss the ear-

11 111!lk #r¥.l July 1 and ends on Sept. 30, when the loss was apparent
eration. Enrollment bpgins lier of 30 calendar days of2, L-~ - - .4- ----- -,----NALs,71 2015, forcoverage in 2016. or by January 30, 2016

r --rt - I ' *A , ~,5/~m- : Participating farrilers will •An application for pay-Junior Ileatia Miller is shown serving for the RCHS - remain in the program ment by January 30, 2016.Volleyball team during their match Tuesday night 4 1- ~ through 2018 and pay. a Additional Information
against Russell County. The Rockets lost 0.2 by ..'.. .. I ...1 $100 administrative fe¢ about LIP' is available at, scores of 25-14 and 25.20. ' · , each year. Producers.also your local FSA office or

have the option of selecting online at:
,

?6?~'187]354'~1' 0445'jil~*k~~~M~.,~.. 'Sentot Brooklyn Bishop is shown setting the ball for a different coverage level www,fsa,usda.g6v,
during open enrollment Filing a Notice of Lossfellow *nior Spirall Beth (3*rk during the Rockets each' year. Margin Protec- The CCC-576, Notice ofloss.to Russell County hiescfay night. , tion Program payments are Loss, is used to report failed1 . based on an operation's his- acreage and prevented,  15#.9.,fMMIdi-0.~~-, :1,1- 1 ~ -_ 1 1-' f# - - torical' production. An planting and may becom-
operation's historical pro- pleted by any producer with-

...PM'vip<IJAN'. ,-"- iff- 7.61 percent in 2016 if the Timely filing a Notice of
duction will increas@ by an interest in the crop.

Ul i

2015, providing a stronger croph including grasses.
2 operation participated in Loss is required for all

1~- /7,/,1 '16,#1 9/< .,J ~3. Pr,- , ili i_~ - 49,//'1411 1/k~-')/., _ i safety net. For losses on crops covered
i, USRA alsohas an online by the Non-Insured Crop

~- . ' resourd available to help Disaster Assistance Pro-' 'Sppli<'rk,641 l , dairy producers decide gram (NAP), you must file_ ' ,f)- 'j whicil tevel of coverage aCCC-576, Notice ofLoss,

strongekt safety net under a within 15 days of tile occur-
will provide them with the in the FSA Couqty Office

,-- )--- 2*-93,--- b _„*„U i,1 ..ai:.  ..9,~ 9 variety of conditions. The renee of the disaster or
enhaii¢ed Web tool, avail- when losses become appar-4.

I-- . ' & ,=7~r able at www.fsa.usda.gov/ e[It,P '-*i PE#T C .:f, "*

* 3 4 :; i.  mpptoot, allows dairy farmi Produceks of hand-har-W , ,< 1-#. ) ers to quickly and easily vested crops must notif, 41
,

' h combine their unique op- FSA of damage or 10:* 2/- ' 'IN :

variables to-calculate their Cout)ty Office within 72*~
eration data and other. key , throukh the administrativi

Junior Abby Bray hitg the ball over the nttin the- L'' '' : i coverage needs based on hours of the datd of dam- , 1'. W. ,Roiket9 loss to Russell County niesdaj night. The price projections. Producers age or loss first becomes l *'I: 
,

girls dre 1·3 on, tile season with wins over· 't 434 ' ' 4  «,s„„,' U-" " '' ·can also reyiew historical apparent, ,,1 3Middlesboro ~n(1,13*ey C»il,~tl}i~s past week anc]~1 , ,~'rp,':':~,:,'*~~ {{flif  "h¢*3< t,]tif'' ,,~~ '~''~"'~ , , data or estilliate fidture flovf G *.'f Ttilh ®tfficatil)n can be
'a loss to Pulaski C*#nly. ' erage based on data projec- provided by filing a C€C'., „Al :11*'. .8%' '6= ''JI,~11'1~l'., '''„4~ , tions.,Thesecuresite can be 576, email, fax or phone, - -adcessed via computer, mo- Producers who notify the' bite phone, or tablet, 24 County Office b'y anyI /1 Chelsey Barnett goes up for a block during the Rock. hours a day, seven days a method other than by filing

ets 2.0.loss to Russel County Tuesday night. The week. the CCC-576 are still re-
- Rockets are on the road Thursday night at LinCQ111 Dairy operations enroll- quired to file a CCC-576,
. County»d next Monday night at Garrard County. ing in the program nlust' Notice of Loss, within the

ance provisions. Producers If filing for prevented
Their next home matcb is next Tbesday night against meet conservation compli- required 15 calendar days., , ~ ft,1-]U ,

, Northi,auret<Volleyballphotos by Caroline Coguer.) participating in the Live- planting an acreage report

3:30 and4:30 to getyour car windows decoratedfor ance program may register within 15 calendar days of
. Come to the bus loop at RCHS this Friday between stock Gross Margin insur- and CC(2-576 must be filed

- ,~~ ~ FREE bejo# heqdingjothe,footba#gameagainst for the Margin Protection the final plantipg date for
Danvillkj Sponsoted by RCHS Key Club. Program, but this new mar- the ctop.

gin progran; will only be- Kentucky 2015 Acreagegin once their livestock Reporting DeadlineA-9 -9-4 dairy insurance coverage In ordet to comply with. 1 , . i.'1 j i~,1:~ - t], fi~-12'*~<3., -- 7 also submit form CCC-782 quirenlents, all producers
as ended. Producers must FSA program eligibility re-

j t r. i -='' ~ - --:..~-pet~~ for 2016, confirming their. are encouraged tovisityour1~-*1 - --<1=--,-t--- ~ 1 '1 ---IO~ & ----~--~*12--2--j -]-4.1, - j.-CE-«2 t--- _i--icT -~~~, £=e;*~eve~r~e~ec:rict~-~ j:eat~narec~or~tebyc~pa~pr~~I~) ----~ 4 -d -_- . M*gin Psotection program local County FSA office to

- -- '7: ft =1 Agency (FSA) office. If cabld deadli~e.
- 5.7 1- electing higher coverage for i Sept 30th-Aquaculture,--~_-= - _- _i,- ----1-#-S ~ . - 1-- ' ,]1. f.->-1 2016, dairy producers:can «luoloss and controlled6, -A either pay the premium in ,environment crops (except

- - ~TA2--~---~1 full at the time of enroll: Ilursery), 13*arnples:. . ~-it *r- . ' melitorpay a nlinimum of Cilristmas Trees; Crilsta-**
- ----111- 25 percent of the premium ceans, Finfish, Flowers,: t - 1. 1 . - --- --' _- gy Feb. 1,2016. Ginseng, Grass Sod.*.-I

4 --- *1 T UVESTOCK INDEMNITY Dec . 15th-Fall Seeded
, Zach Baker has had a solid year for the Rockets gol f PROGRAM CLIP) Small Grain's . Examples :

The Livestock Indem- Barley, Canola, Oats, Rye,team. Zach is averaging a44 for 9 hole niatches for - ,~ 1~ ; 1---Yi~ nity Program CLIP) pro-  Wheat' the season and posted a Seasons best 84 in a tourna. 2 / 4- 7 1 vides assistance to eligible Exception: If the cropment at South Laurel earlier this year. The Rockets ' Pictured are Grant and Will Isaacs. Both players producers for livestock has Nap coverage, the cropstarted offconference play tfuesday night with a win ' have played exceptionally well this year for the Rock. death losses in excess of must be reported 15 days, vs East Jessapiine. The Rockets posted aseason best ets and have a bright future ahead of them with the
~ of 158. S¢ores for the Rockets Were: Cade Burdette golf program. Grant recently turned in one of his normal mortality due to ad- before the onset of harvest.
{ 34, John Cornelius 36, Thomas Burdette 43, Grant best performances of the year shooting a 44 in a verse weather and attacks Next FSA County Com-
5 Isaacs ·15, Zach *aker 48, Will, Isaacs 52. Thomas match at Arlington vs Model *phich helped the team by animals reintroduced mittee Meeting Date: ,
j Burdette recorded his low match of his career Mon· get the one shot win. Grant is currently ayeraging a into the.wild by the federal September' 2nd, 2015
1 day niglit against Berea shooting a 38. 47 and Will a 49 for 9 hole matches this season. government or protected by 8:00 A.M, at the Mt. Vernon

federal law. LIP compen- USDA Service Center
sates livestock owners and Ojjice Closure Schedule-

- p ----). I : .. .- I Thomas Burdette is aver· contract growers for live. The Mt. Vernon Service- - aging a 47 for 9, hole stock death losses in excess Center (FSA, NRCS and4 -11- - -- -V
: 1 makhes this season and 6f normal mortality due to Rockcastle Co, Conserva-

. I r - .-  Posted a seasons best 81 adverse weather, including tion District) offices will be-

- - at the South Laurel Invt· losses due to hurricanes, closed the following dates ,. 5 1 tational earlier this year. floods, blizzards, wildfires , for observance of a Federal
The' boy's Rockets golf ' extre~ne heat or extreme Holiday:

- team begins conference cold. September 7th-Labor., , 1 :If k- -24: 1 ~ 1-2 --' ,- - play this week aud looks For 2015, eligible losses Day/ -El#£*4*01 to make it three in a row must occur on or after Jan. Important program datesregular season, ¢onfer. 1 , 2015 , and before Decem- and Interest Rates
-V 3" "//1~i~10 ence title). Leadjng tlie ber 31 , 2015 . A notice of Farm Operating Loans-- way for the boys lhis yedr toss must be filed with FSA Direct =2.625%

- -f->nma is Cade Burdette~who al: within 30 days of when the Farm Ownership Loans-ready has three top 5 tln. loss of livestock is apparent. ' Direct=4.000%- ishes in tournanients Participants must provide Limited Resource2 along with 0Kle tourna· , the following supporting Loans=5.000%
1 3*1 Cornelius who recently cal FSA office no later than yr=2. 125 %, 10 yr=2 . 375%,

ment ivin and also John documentation to their 10- Farm Storage Loans·7
posted an impressive 3 30 calendar days after the 12 yr=2.500%\· 'F --2337**092 RASSES=-c - under phr .3,3 at irlington. end of the calendar year for Commodity~ LT--=Lith,~A,Q,#*11*4&&59 ~ _ Golf Course. ' which benefits are re- Loans=1.250%, quested:

f
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- *elcome back to all of cess - Be here early to be on V ="

' our returning students and time (Brodhead starts our i~ - - 7 :/1 Vi #t#liw,ttbid*~Bfamilies.Aspdcial Brodhead breakfast program at 7:30 4'welcome to ali of our new and students are starting f~'- "
students and *eir families morning work intheirclass-
joining us this school year. room at 7:501 -Set and fol- /0
Brodhead Elementary has low,a student routine,(Set ---

 .CA#661.~ Ili,<, 'll'.7*,I,wri .<*f A ** i~# wi„'Ilhad a wonderful start to the ste¢p patterns, travel ar- ... 4, A. , il:&9% 1-3,/114/li a-t...hil..63-/4,72 ,1 1

2015-2016 school year. Ev- ' rangements to and from f 'ill. Ii/&21$ r, -1'Jil£' 1

eryone at Brodhead consid- school, homework and prac- / ' \*P44IWIWIB~liA ,)~
ers it a privilege and a bless- dee schedules) - Keep up ' r I '·iti"t__-ib:lillilbillaillillill+V .4ir-7..9,/.ing to be ®le to work with the' communication'(Feel „4 , . ,
the youth of the Brodhead free to contact Brodhead 4,9 .community and we will staff with any questions pr ..5 ,14 *..' -7

1 1.· never iake for granted the concerns 758-8512).
p ,trust you place in us to take Ms. Rita's kindergarte'n '. S.

,.'' care of your children while class went on a school sa-
' they are in ourear,e. Ourd* fail last week. In their jour-. t .

1orous curriculum and the neys tbey were lookingfor --~__- 3 ./

»ntiqued implementation the elusive faces that they *;,q 4ILi ,

.' ofthd newstandards makes will encounter throughout '' ''"' "''',';'','',1 :'-",54'2,%",1,·,,v ,·,-1-,/1 '' , 1
· it mo>e im~ortant than ever the school year. Students 9,~}f, ~~3,1<jjp~:#"I~'"'i",~,'L~~16~,7~,9-J ''9 ' , '', '5,0~,~~,29,04~ .' for the school and home to were prtpped with a safari ' L F'/1 ,:,1,0,'',d:'',/'' 'i''i ji'i''t,{ ''' f/,; ,;6'',4:f '" Y'' r,@~b9% i .' 4 .

continue to build a stronger hat, binoculars, and a check- , , '' 'S,T" r) ==' 5 -""11'lly

· partnership woriing to- list to heip locate the staff ,#,„''
gether ton)ake each andev- around the building. Pic- 1,< ,, ery child syce,essful in  their tured is Ms. Rita's kinder- / 4-1 2 K 'adventuret. We can't do it fallen class on their,Safari :, . ''3

f # without youl Keys to Sue- of BES. . ' , ,
* -r==6,£4,15*ew--321~ ,Minds in the Middle 'V , 6 1 9, Hii,~i~ft#//dI '" L' 1 f"'A

, j. 5, *6'*,~GW , 4-Inpr===
s Ourfschool yearis off to dents and staff wore purple i; 4 ' ' 1 C 4

a %;reat start ,at RCMS.. In and held ahatday. $331 was ' . it ' .1 '/ , ,%,.*,«'.,.. #i; ~9 4* ?Nf'* I i. '1 & , 0,, b 1, .15~~AC,4 'Af '11 \ , Hawk„175-MM='
....t'

, , , addition to welcoming a raised to help RCMS student W. 7 4 , 6 3 < -,-
· : ' host of ne# students, we Abby Langford with her 1 -1

have welcbme~ oilt new canlcerexpenses. Way to go ~43b~ , "4' 1- ','4 ' ;,9 '' Vivuli ,
L1 r"llprincipal; Mr., Marcus Team Abby! .

 I= ip, '. 1Reppert. , you are probably aware \ lel4 r
We also have several new by now that lunch and "'", '' ~],6%}J'.",~f~<'',,-~4,,5 . ,.

additioils to ous staff at breakfast is free to all stu-
P 'RCMS. Mish Carri Hunt is ' dents. Breakfast is available ~~~ ,~",~~,,~„~4",~,~~,~~",,~,,9," 5 , ~,~~ ~ " 47r<

now an Arts and Humanities upon arrival each morning. = ,
teacher for,all grade levels. We also give students a sec- Ms. Rita's kindergartdn class went on a school safari last,veek. In their Journeys they were looking for the
Miss Loren Rt:knolds is a ond Fhance at breakfast with elusive faces thdt they will entounter throughout the school year. Students we06 prepped,vith a safari hat,
Science tdacher for the Ad- the "Grab n' Go" option be- binoculars, add a checklist to help locate jhe stUff around the building. Pictured is Ms. Rita's kindergarten

# veuturers team. ' Mr. Jake tween RTI and 1st period. class on their Safari ot BES.
Woodall works with our sus- Th© RCMS Unite clu6
pensiod program. Mrs. Me. held their meinbership drive
1jssa Renner ib an instruc- lastweek Students who did
tionalassistant for the Chal- not' get to join, but would Moving/Yard Sale $3,00 Cl~ Reward .1 1

lengers and Mr. Ty Bottoms like to, need to see Mrs.
is an instructional assistant Cromer ill the office. ~ ' ~ For inforMation leadiAg to the arrest and conviction of 13 familiedon the Voyagers team. Remember to collect , :.  the per$on or persons responsible for, or involved witlj, 1,-. 1,, Last Friday was Team your Box Tops for Educa-

rr.
· Abby day at RCMS. Stu- tion! , Located at Cottinsworth Produce the theft , p®dalism and arson of Thonipson Auto and

beside KFC in Mt. Vernon . Truck Sates on the moming of Sunday, july 5 , 2b15 , All

5-(-EV66CING Thursday  Friday
' infohnation will be kept private and confidential and

'..# . callers do not have to reveal their ideutity
..4,1- 1-,1 ADDI,--[-U>UP & Saturday If you have  information- regarding these

, 3~11-free Treats*ent"Hell Line
. s crimes, or tile ill ivi u responsi

.-(11.jfj,3 -1:866490-UNI,TWE .9,~7* .k < - ..  .. 1, pleas¢ cdntalt'tlie K;'idol-878-6622  trrb)?
1

T~ke control of 'your tife Rairy moves sale to inside David Thompson at 606808-4592 or 606-
256-4606T 0 D 'AL Y ! Collinsworth Produce . ,

4' 1

- Parts City of» Crab Orchard
-
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,
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-
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'' S'' 78 , 0 4.1 047/be,dip,2.'/Ad.Al I."*A 4 a. '
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1  Still the Jowest prices on new tires --
;,Arf „1 .4:* .: ~..4*

-2 Bay Garage · Mechanic on Duty · 30 Years Experience -
Service Department ,

We Offer:1, ,

'

• Tires • Brakes • Engine Repairl S

• Pipe Bending/Exhaust Repair Mount and Balance
'2 . • Alignment • Diagnostics with purchase of tires at

.

j Parts City• 03 -_ • Transmission Work ~77-7-7.,11, ----Tit 3-4 .-*- 1*. li, A.4- €- '49,2=.4 4 A i,# ..,415~-3 m • Oil Changes -, r- 4.-j - -- --11 IN . ./ -0,

11I , -'~gi

-- * Air Cohditioning .f. - 1.

3 !: 9 4 11 it ,
-+ • Small Engine and. Motver Repair v -«

I ' ,
I. ' I ..,

/

...............,......................+......:..# your bill with this ad

233 Main St. 0 Crab Orchard, Ky* 0 606.355.2691 : + , 3 ,
-

'Monday throtigh Friday • 8 a.m. to 5 p.nt.
/1 & firo pA.*trs tjSaturday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

\
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66Hospital" growth has enabled us to basic infrastructure, like
provide award-winning water and sewor lines, is an 66Closed" Waterfowl blinddrawing

(Cont. front front) . care while maintaining fi- important issue, "Said
(Cont. from front) dates Set for several WMAs ~nancial stability." Shell. "I understand thi# is

we are going to be able to "High quality a priority for the City of crews perform routine The dates are now set for office, located off KY 55 is#offer this serviceZ' said healthcare has always been Brodhead," road mafntenance. the annual waterfowl blind approximately seven diles ' 1Cindy Burton; chief nurs: our primary goal," said There will be a public , I'he closute will occur drawings for boug Travis, south of €ampbellsville,ing oflicer. "lt will make Board Chairman Joseph E. hearing fo discuss particu- daily at approximately 8 Lake Barkley, Barren River Registration begins at 9 am j },3 2such a difTerence fofthose Lambert. "The growth of lars on the project on Sep- a,in. and will reopen at ap- Lake, Green River Lake and Eastern.having to travel out of out organization id a con- tember 14 at 6:00 p.m. in proximately 5 p,m, Sloughs Wildlife Manage- The waterfowl blind '1'0town multiple times a . tinuation of our commit- the council chambers at Work is expected to last ment Areas (WMAs). drawing for Barren River <,2week for dialysis. It will ment to be the best." City hall in Brodhead. The one week. The starting ticipating in the waterfowl Barren counties will be from
Hunters interested in par- Lake WMA in Allen and ~'·~also allow us to accept For more information public is invited p attend. date and duration of workventilator-depen'dent pa- about Rockcastle Regional "We don't have all the may be adjusted for in- lea. t 18 years old and pos- day, Oct. 3. The drawing i .1

blind drawing must be at 7 to 9 a.m. Central, Satur- (1I
tients who are on dialysis." Hobpital and Respiratory details worked out yet and clement weather or otherThrough e the Care Center, visit don't have the actual bids. unforseeable delays. , ing license, a Kentucky mi- River Lake Corps of Engi- 0 1

sess a valid Kentucky hunt- will De held at the Barren
organization'# partnership rockcastleregional,org or But we are working on the ,with UK Healthcare over call Jana Bray at 606-256- process and the public 66Property" gratory game bird - water- neers office, located at the 1, c,1- 5

fowl hunting permit and a Barren River Lake dam offthe last 10 years, many pa. 7880, · hearing will giv  e us more , s«'<tients have had access to a 66ir,•11 „ insight," site said. (Cont. from front) federal migratory bird per- KY 232. Ct'1j,mit (also known as a duck Hunters drawn for blinds - ..,variety of specialists close 1)111S According to informa-  Vaughn fays each taxing stamp) at the time of the ,014 Doug Travis, Lake {.'11-,j ~':ito home. With the addition (Cont. from front) tion submitted to the Capi- district will set their rate drawing. Those born after Barkley, Green River Lake, .,~c,Lof dialysib care, the hospi tols Project Oversight according to those num- Jan, 1 , 1975 whoparticipate Barren River Lake or f,L „,stalis continuing to expand expect to see from the re- Committee by KIA, the bers. - in the drawing must also Sloughs WMAs must 10- rilits presence as a regional cent sale: loan will be used toward Once tangible assets are possess their hunter educa- cate, prepare and maintain i s r 6liealthcar© facility. State $3,649.76 sewerevatuationand reha- included, such as equip- tion card. the blind site for the dura-Eight 6f the new posi- County $2,555.46 bilitation, including the ment and stock, etc, the The waterfowl blind tion ofthe 2015-2016 water- US'g 8tions created by the expan- School $12,116.06 replacement of approxi- total assessed valud in drawing for Doug Travis fowI seasons. Each' drawn ision will $taff the dialysis Health Dept. $1,794.97 mately 9,000 linear feet of Rockcastle County is WMA in Carlisle and hunter may select a co- *tjclinic. Library $2,213.79 gravity sewer lines, reba. $423,517,414, The state Hickman counties willbe 10 owner of the blin'd site for -- -The dew addition will Co. Ext. $1,136.82 bilitation of the existing will collect $554,497 from a.m. Central time, Saturday, use in the absence of thebe built to accdmmodate Soil Cons $269.26 " city hall pump station, a Rockca stl e County resi- Aug. 291 The drawing will hunter drawn. The co-owner ) dfuture expansion as  well. Fire Dept. $ 10.51 new wet well pump, and dellts and business owners, be held at the WMA office, must be present at the draw-Current plans are to use the Sheriff $3,141.40 _ an associated force main at Vaughn and her staffare located one-half mile south ing. :i ICspace to update and retro- Co. Atty. $4,820.11 the city hall pump station, curi'ently traveling through- of Berldey on KY 123. Reg- Huntws may construct a 8,2·,k
fit existing patient rooms, Clerk $3,236.11 Bids on the project are out the county taking digi. istration begins at 9 a.m, permanent blind or use a pr,,

The ventilator care unit, Buyers purchase the expected to be opened in tal photos of every prop- Central. boat or pgrtable blind, but t' i e r
which accepts patients bills and can then legally February, 2016 with con. erly, business, farm and The waterfdwl blind each blind site must be per- I: 1:,
from across the state as chargi interest and fees to struction expected tobegin field within the County, drawing for Lake Barkley manently plnned withaper- 0'' 13"
well other states primarily the owner to collect thos¢ in April, The estimated These photos will beinte. WMA in Trigg and Lyon manent marker identifying J." 612
in tbe Sofitheastern U.S., taxes. time of completion of the grated into a new computer counties will be 8 a,m, Cen; pernlit holders for the site, 02 5 1'.
has had an'occupancy rate This yeaF Rockcastle project will be October of iystem that will provide tral, Monday, Sept, 21, The Those htinters selected hold 37
of 98 pertent for nearly County sold a total of 59 2017, according to the better information about drawing w ill be held at the first rights for use of the i L' c
two years. tax bills. Lventy of those KIA. local property, according to shelter on the east side ofthe blind site, but these blind ]Ii ~

"We have earned a were listed as priority bills - ' Vaughn. . Cumberland River at Lake sites are open to public use '
\reputationforprovidingan (meaning the companx 66Livingston" c "We areone ofonly 9 Barkley Dam, located off if the selected hunters are f' f ,)

unusually high quality of that purchased the bill had 'ounties who have not al- U.S. 62 near Lake City. Par- not in the blinds by 30 min- ...
, care," Estes said. "Our re. purchased them last year (Cont. from front> ready ddne this. I think ticipants should use the utes before shooting time, ,' I R
fead base will expand as as well) and 39 current Bittersweet Cloggers will serve the best system avail- turn right toward the draw- tory birds, hunters'must now

Rockcastle Countians de- Power House entrance then Before Hunting migra-
 1 96, 7

w¢ grow." bills. perform. At 2 p,In. there able just like everyone else ing location. go online to fw.ky.gov or ist ,crQuality of care is The sale is held in lot- will be Wacky Boat Races, gets," the PVA said, drawifig for Sloughs WMA diys 8 a.m. to- 4:30 p.m. 1,®ri.
The waterfowl blind eau 1-800-858-1549 week- U sachieved by organizational tery fashion and each At 3 p.m. the Duck The daunting task offocusandtraining, but the buy¢rdraws a number.The Race will begin and at 4 photographing every prop- in Henderson and Union Eastern time and fill out tbe jo <physical environment of a buyer who draws number p,In. a Shaolin Do Demon- eify in the county may be a coun'ties will be 7 pm»n- Harvest Information Pro- ',:e,

2
--9

 EDhealthcarb facility also can 1, gets first choice at which stration. " , time consuming effort, but tral, Tuesday, Sept. 29. The gram (HIP) survey before u i.,w have an impact. Tile new tax bill they purchase. The Things may get a little Vaughn says she is excited drawing will be held at they arelegalmigratory bird 2,),hspace has been designed to process cominues until all louder at 5 p,m, with the about the development. Union County ' Middle hunters. ' ' enonfoster a team apprdach, to bills are sold or buyers are start of the Lawn Mower School located off U.S. 60 The pro'cess takes-less C'-4-7"Everything will be West in Morganfield, Reg- than 5 minutes, Go to the :[; ~'cc ' care with a focus on pa-. not interested in any re- Pull and then live music digital instead of photo- istration begins at 6 p.m. "My Profile'~ tabon the Ken- «retient safety. It has also maining tax bills. beginning at 7 pm with graphs stuck on papeT. Central, , tucky Fish and Wildlife 'n #.1been designed with the However, those bills Tidal Wave Road perform- - When you call the property The waterfowl blind website to fillout the survey. .i' iquality of life of the patient not purchased at the sale, ing at 8 p,ill, up on our system, the photo drawidg for Green River Hunters who complete the 1
 r,NA 'in mind. Fe*ures include may be bought by compa-
 ,/dl .new patient day rooms, a oies or individuals at any- 6, the event will begin at 1 the information. It's a lot of Adair counties will be 10 mation number. This num- 4105 7. i,-'K

On Sunday, September will be there along with all Lake WMA in Taylor and survey will rqceive a confir- 1.,  181
chapel and chaplain'& of- · time after *e sale. Anyone pm with a devotional sef-« -· work but it's what people a.m. Eastdrn time, Saturday, ber must bg written on the -.-- .,flee. apd a new resident, is eligible to purcbase a .1 i. 1, 1'14-
Classroom, delinquent tix bill. ' thejewlll bea water ineldrle 'going tdkrve it my best ef- be held at the Green R{ver - Migratork Game Bird-Wa- ',

vice and then at' 2 p.tn.. '6lected"old, to do and I'm Sept. 26. The drafing {vill huhtld]g license or Kentucky r
The three-story expan- Allen said the number eating contest. At 3 p.m. fort," she said. Lake Corps of Engin~ers. terfowl Hunting permit. N -Bion will also include ad- of tax bills purchased this there will be a pet contest , ' ,ditional space forotberde- year are down slightly and at 4 p,m . an auction,partments. The ground from last yearandthishas At 7 p.m. there will be ~ Aillsoivifm f 440floor of the new building been the pattern over the an Ugly Woman Contestwillhouseaneweafeteria past several years, and at 8 p.m. the Wild ~ An r .91„ i* ,* t#'* AA .0~~ Christian Appa/acbian

anddining area, clinical di- Allen said she ques- River Band will perform. ·' 1 1~ .~d~~~</<~<~~~~<~  project's I.

etetics, and new. resident tion¢d purchasers about · The event will culmi- - 4- 'A'j '2 classroom. The hospital's why- the number of tax nate with a Fireworks disi Vehicles and Equipment 2 ': i ,
Child Development Cen- bills purchased are down. plays at 10 p.m. b : 33 i~ol~i: ~%1=t ;1~~~ ~~rballl~~veemet~il~ bo~~ngg~htrooju~~~~lt tbh~ Friclay, August 28, 2015 • 10:00 a.m. , . 4 * 1

*01@1 '

* ~%\-31 1floor. party buyer who had al- weekend and there wilt be 310 Beiting Lane - Mt. Ved,oit, Ky. ;f,
>

On the second floor, in ready purchased tHe bill in many other fun things for. .add;tioil to the dialysis past years. Since the kids todo while in the city Directiofts: Just off of H,#y 25 North (toward BOrea), past Reitfro Valley. Watch for auctiolz sign. 't,j 1 Jclinic, will be space for buyer's goal is to make a Mechanical bull rides and Vehicles - 2000 Chevy 15 passenger handicapped accosible bus - 4004 Chevy 2500 Series ixipickup i *t,4 ,long-ferm care rehabilita- profit, this makes the tax other kids games will be with 108,900 mites - 2008 Chevy Cobalt - 2001 Chefy Cob#t Mth 104,000 miles - 2007 Cite\y C.oball *1*'
wit& 200,000+ miles - 2003 Chery 2500 Sdries ix# pickup Bith 200,000+ miles - 2010 Chevy Impala , 1 &,;

'tion, therapy, and social ~ 1>ill less desirable, Allen found onthe streets, There with 144,000 miles - 2006 Cbevy Cobalt with 118,000 iniles - 2006 Che,) Cobalt - 2003 Chevy Trall?Jazer :i= Pservices. .daid. will also be vendors on the with 105,000 miles - 1004 Ford Freestar with 160,372 miles 7 2'mobik shower unifs on tr,uters that , ** ,The project will not ,Allen also said the own- streets. , could be converted for other uses. . · ~ ' 'solely affect patieut care. ' ers of the delinquent bills , Livingston is desig- Equipment: hterinationtil -124 gi~ fractbrwl blibhhog - !arge Tele*ne forkijft - Rim Clamp tire'changer ,- 9 1 ,The local economy will» are making it harder for nated a Kentucky Trail - Smip-On tire balancer - Boor drill pr~53 - Ooor hidi"Aulfe press - Manitowic car 14 - Kennedy floor * I ]11 % 4also benefit significantly. third party buyers to pur·: Town and is the only city. tool bor - stick welder - Robinair freon recovery unit - C:*inan tool chests - tots of,urplub carpentry/
The 85 new jobs, 62 of chase their tax bill, 1 in Kentucky to be desjg. shop tod Ids - chitio link gates - sinall lot wood posts - picnic tables - aluminum extension ladder plus
which will be considered "It sedms that more nated as a Kentucky Proud Buyer's Premium: There will be a 10% Buyer'. Pt·emium added to tbe winning bid to defermine the final - 3  :

much more!
professional, licensed po- people are paying their City, Mtte price. i ~ ~ C , P,sitions such as nurses and bills before they become Tirms: Cash or check in fult tbedf of the sule, Mastdt·CArd & Visa will 'disobeaccep{ed with a processing " ' ' 'therapists, will bring the delinquent, keeping them 6¢CauCUS" fee. ---1-4 - •42£ 44+ t --  I.* 4hospital's total annual out of the handh of third .,imouncedients day of sale take prect·dence over'prink·d mattes #2, £4, at, »1'.: ; ..) 4 1 4
salarie4 and benefits to party purchasers. Many (Cont. from front) (595!-thi Age*e_eg£22 addjut,~~~~5~~1214mp-4- '•--S , rk '_ '· 1,,2

12.*1~44*:44.:, i , 14,J ' 5.
nearly $31 trullion, which are taking advant&ge of the
franslates into $620,000  in availability to set up pay- election tothe USSenate) s NIA..~- '-0UA-- 2 VC4;4k·2~4<84 1-,3"1-1 -_0,~r# ; / P
local tax revenues. r ment agreements throughd avoid legal questions ,# C-iy-/ - I~ IER '8„

 41;  ,,. , ,)--#* F '

"One significant chal- the county which also pro- lot twice. Paul must trans- R , 1 JI -
' 1,"linge this expansion will tects their bill from being fermoney to pay torthe ''i -*-_=-_-rflall=I-~ -------- ~ ~.1- r- 2- j~rn 1 !,10 Ibring is attractillg the bought," she said. -- --- --- -----caucus by Septeniber 18. ., ~workforce neqessary to Third party purchasers · Rockcastle Republican , -- - 1- 61 1

provide this additional who bought Rockcastle Chairman Travis Burton r '8= . --.....''..."...- 11, ....81 1 ,

care," Estes said. "Our County delinquent tax bills ' said that preparations for '>,.# i-3=-- I i ~ -£112,4 .....re'll .-
11 '-1,1

1#1,
team is growing, and we, include three individuals the Rockcastle Caucus M ,& 5*- 1will be looking for top. and six companies, -------- -avilimmi-vi-

1. notch talent tojoin that They are, David have already start¢d. Doris 2 4 ''-4~-2 #'t -'-~",1 M., '1 Ilmlit.fnl 'lEi 1

team.", . Gilliam, David E. Shivel, Cromer, Secretary of the (4; 4---,1Republican Party, will be '. 4 New team members Shirley Sizemore, Weaver \4--.-
''' 1

will findthemselves work- Tax Link LLC, Apex ' "The opportunity for , ~>S,1.32.4 A *Ll +14 . 11*t uing at one ofthe very few Fund, LSS Affiliates LLC, Republicans here in , T 13 *. 4 . 6 i=
I ,

rural hospitals dnywhere Legal Recovery Services Rockcastle, and across -{*** <2 «« 9 j -* 1thathas ex$anded in recent LLC, Independent Capitol Kentucky, to meaningfully it*'.aL*j##4,~,~~~~,1~ i-~-71 'r"years. In fact, a turbulent Holdings LLC, and Mid participate in selecting our ..,

' healthcare industry has re- South Capitol partners LR party's nominee for Presi- >4 ' 4 , *.1suited ia some closing Prior to this year the dent is very exciting, I'ni

=21 >4111 . 1

-

/ 
a- their doors. Roekcastle sale was handlyl through looking forward to work. - '/4Regional has positioned the Sherm s oince, It was ing with local party lead-itself to be viable for the moved to the County ers and the Republican , 3 1"1 1 '11* / , 1.4long-term. Clerk's office this year. 1, , ito,W'~,ad' , ,Party of Kentucky to make Brii_ 11 1 'Estes believesa key dif- I Saturday, March 5 a his-ference lies in the ap- 6681'Odhead" torig day for our party." 1

1 4, .1
L

proach taken by Cplockcastle Regional's, (Cont. from front) romer said. '7.AMARKNLT At VANCE '~--~],ni - - :< Cv :
I ,

i.. : AL
Board of Trustees. She added that flanning f ¥ LX*11-,f *vi"Our board has had the was made official during is in the early stiges and i -3---

foresight to continually be the August meeting of the the local party will be , . Dantly Ford, luctioneerCapitol Projects and Bond 'orking closely with the ~ ~proactive and seek,way, to Ovessight Committee in ~tate party to help inform ~ ,¥1¥i¥.forilbrolliersilic.colitgrow rather than Just sur- Frankfort. all Republicans about the Somenel RY Mt. Vernon K¥ London, KYvive," Estes said, "That _ 606-679-*6212 606-256-4*3·81 • 110#i==s*~51-·3-81.45 606--#78-7111 5.2<"The modernization of caucus., ,- , noiI i
F :/f, 1

1.- '
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Kentucky Grandparent r, Look C*€5 *byProgram event scheduled *" Who
5 The Kentucky Grandpar- be taking applications for Citizens Center inMt. Velhon ·ents Progradis a state funded various needs of children in from 9 a.m. to l p.m.

progtam that off¢S various this program. If you are re- You must bring proof gf ,#,~-1,: services tq gtandparents of' ' questing clothing, you must household inhome, social se.
any age who are providing « be specific with the needs re- curity numbers, birthdates, .
full-time oare for their grud-  quested. For example: jeans photo ID and adoption orders 106 'L children aild meet specific , (2), pajamas (1), etc. ' or custody papers. · -'f.'.gtkidelines, "  Applications will be Plfase contact Kyle , bl

,The Cunlerla'nd Valley, taken on Wednesday, Sep- Swafford for more informa-
j ' Area Agenck oly Aging will tember 16th at the Senior tion at 1-800-795-7654, yearsf ' Kentuckj Afteld Outdoors. f

Ample rain should mean old 111
bountiful dove season .:,01%

, - ~ II is the third weels of Au- all fields look Feat forthis allofthe doves lei,ve Ken-B ~ust alid at«ady it is the third season." tucky with the first cold.
p,ettest summpr 00 record for Scouting is vitally impor- snap," Brunjes explained.

1 Frankfoit and the fifth wettest tant forproductive dove hunt- "People love to say they've
for Louisville. Corn fields , ing, Brunjes rdcommends get- migrated , but they haven ' t . 106th Birthday Celebration
across most ofKentucky look ting out now to see if birdi are They 411 go into,woodlands Dollie Bussell Krahenbuhl celebrated her 106th birthday with family and friends onrobuit 'as do jjastures, yards currently using the field you or thick cover to get some August9th. Happ9 Birthday Mammy! We all love you andare so blessed to haveyou.and soybean fields . plan to hunt. protection from the cold . Thankyoufor being suchagreatexample tolive ourlife by. ,This portends excellent "Figure out where you When the warmth returns, so8 . conditions for the'dovd' sea- ' want to set-up," he said. ' do the doves:'
son opener on fues, Sept. 1, "Lpok for the flight lines the Data gleaned from dove

"The  expectation is that birds use to enter and exit the , banding shows that most birds Wildlife Education Ceuter addswe willhave agooddovesea- ' field and plan to set up ac- banded in Kentucky don't
&on,<"said John Brunjd, mi- cordingly." show up in harvest data from
#ratory bird wordinator for - Don't over-choke y6ur out of the state until late Oc- bobcat kitten, young bald eagle
~he Kpntucky Department of shot gun, either, An improved tober and into the first of No-
pish and Wildlife Resources. cylinder choke with No. 7 1/2 vember, Many doves never The Salato Wildlife Edu. what they were looking at", main Kenjucky Fish and, , "We've had a lot gf rain, 6ut or No. 8 shot works great for leave Kentucky, . cation Center in Frankfort said conservation educator Wildlife cainpus,not a lot of violetit storms, so '~ early season doves in either "They shift theirdally pat-, invites visitors tocome and Geoff Roberts. "Bald Hours are 9 a.m. to 5we had good'e'arly dove re- 12- or 20-gauge. A 20-gauge terns as the season see the two most recent ad- eagles don't get their trade- p,m, Tuesday through Fri-productioil. we are seeing lots shotgun also makes a great progresses," Brunjes said. ditions to its collection of mark white head and tail day, and 10 a.m:to 5 pm4 of young birds here in Au- choice for younger hunters "Pay attention to those shifts." exhibit animals. The center until they're' 5 years old, Saturday, Salato is closed ongust" . with less reco~l than a 12- Patshes of ragweed and recently acquired a -4- Our new exhibit eagle will Sunday, Monday and stateThe summer rains brought gauge and plenty of shot to pokewbed become more im- month-old bobcat kitten allow our visitors to see holidays,with theni superb field tondi. down a dove. portant to doves later in the , from a wildlifF rehabilita. what a juvenile eagle look, Except for select events,ions. 'Sunflowers acro$s the Some of the best hunting seasod, "In the 14te season, t'ion facility that will ulti- like for another two years." admission is $4 for adults - 'Btate have done well fMm All of the geason haDpdns after . pokeweed is dove candy. If matefy be kept on perma The Salato Center is op- and $2 for youth 5 to 18.p f the well-timed rains," the initial burst of activity on yod find a bunch of it, you'll erated by the Kentucky De- Children under 5 are admit-Brunjes explained. "We got openin# weekend. 1*ose pub- likely have doves every- nent exhibit.
the fields planted on our wild- lic fields teeming with hunt- where," "Because she's so small partment o# Fish and Wild- ted free, The center also of- 0
life ' management areas ers on the first weekend in Pokeweed commonly and young, We'11 keep her life Resources, The center is fers annual memberships 1

1 (WMAs) betote the rains and September are often nearly grows 011 the edge of fields, separated from our adult located off U,S. 60, approxi- for individuals and fami-
they've done very,vell. filere abandoned by the third week- fence rows and in neglected bobcat until she's older," mately 11/2 miles west of lies,
are always pockets of the state end of the month,  areas, It is a distinctive thick said Brent McCarty, acting the U. 9.127 intersection, (Editors: Photos of bob-

1-thd,&,u'tdo aswell, butovert , "Also, alOtofpeople think green plant with swatches of director of the center, Look for the bronze deer cat available 'by -emailing. - purple il),th¢ $talk, l¢~4,aN, ."1*hile_4139 49;1',1,1?e gliperT„ <s~tue atthe -fnfrange.*f.tho , d,*v,e.ba~r*ky.~ov )
, - '' '... berries. These berrips. 9ft<n,,pla~lent,qxhibit fps so~ _ r."  , , r leave a wine-colorea stajo DIi,·' timei'oFT. Yj,~itors will hAye INTRODUCING q i » 0.

,,„, clothes. opportunities  to see her dur-. . Recently cut sitige fields ing scheduled times in 6ur CARHARIT MEDICAL' -, also make productive dove small mammal enclosure," :hunting areas. With,healthy Barring unforeseen cir- UNIFORMScorn  across the state, cut si- cuinstances, the bobcat kit-, lage fields may produce the ten will be on exhibit from:I best hanting of the coming 2-3 p,m. Eastern time Tues-
 94"15*Witu,

, , -1-11 / ,
season, ' days through Satutdays, -- - i -444##L, -, , * i,1*-5 CLOTHES THATG6

dove field, Brunjes said.
3 ' "Always wea'r shooting 7863 before visiting to con-

Re,men»r saf* in t,he *~sc~netae~~~~~~~e~~'. ~»~~~~''~' '
WORK

. 1~' F,-'  , It-i~ * d~~t I' '' glasse#. Don't shoot at low. firmthat the kitteo will be 3.Atit..~-'"19~'I . HARD= r # ''3,. ·' birds by making surd you al- :t=:=~6//11.-I,' 1 , t64~ESIms *L I ''
wayh shoOt up at the dove,, ' out. ~ ' - *~ar-,_-p-=-m~ i «

FOR YOU
- 1~ ,·, , ' valid Kentucky huliting li- j quireda new bald eagle that_ ,/0 'J~ S

cense as well as a Kentucky .'is currently on permanent ~,- /* SOYOU
11 , Migratoiy. Gam¢ Bird. Water.: display. The 3 - year-old ~~ -

1 1 11-:' , fowl Hunting Permit before . bird, whish came from a re. CAN WORK0 44 - .'.' 4, going afield. Ne*forthissea- habilitation facility inwyo- ~t J IN COMFORT ·
the HIP Migratory Bird Sur. , plumage that is mostly NOI-18,4 jill/ill/*ilt i , ,

, ~ son, dove hunters must fill out''. ming, still displays juvenile
1 11 1- 111.

1 , 
Il]I RAS;%-@jue UCU~t bro'~*Ugheou~~e have Napt* In¥04'*fdlill#*A ic 'availabfe online at the Ken- probably seen a juvenile 'tucky Fish and Wildlife bald eagle and not known 3/ Publt¢ 4,Mate, Lilili~*¢ 4 45*-79*** +
website at fw.ky. gov. Click, T ' the "My Profile" tab ® begin. .
. , The first segment-of dove

. RCMS setenth Gr'adet Kyle Coffey attended the Ken- second ~se~ent~~elo~ NThe,  &*4Atucky State Fair this past Week to compete in the 4H\FFA 26 and closes Dec. 6 while the !State Youth Poultry Show and Co'ntest. Kyle received third segment oliens Dec, 19, ,~1, PEOPLES BANKseveral awards for his pdultry and even won a rooster 2015 and closes Jan, 10,2016.
crowing contest with one of his Old English Game Ban- For more infoimation
tams. Kyle won overall Grand Champion in class in . about dove hunting, pick up UNIQUELY KENTUCKYtho American Standard with his White Rock Rooster, a free copy of the 2015-2016
Old English Game Bantam with his OEGB Black and Kentucky Hunting Guide for : 1
Large Wat¢rlowl with his Brown Chinese Goosei He Dove, Wood Duck, Teal, ' ~ '' - n
received overall Reserve GrandChampion with his Rose Woodcock, Snipe and Crow. ' , = «' pt#4Vat#omComb Clean Leg Golden Sea bright; his White Rock avhilable wherever hunting . '
Bantam Hen, his OEGB Silver Duck wing, his Pekin; licenses are sold. You may
duck and his Brown Chinese Goose. Kyle also received also print off or view the -' '' ~ 5 . ./'
15 blue first place ribbong; two secondplke red, one guide on the Kentucky Fish - ' ,, I '

and Wildlife webi;ite at ', third place white and one fourth place pink.3. v.i --_-_ _-#, fw.ky  gov.: : #- : tlistOmfit ADpr«0*Cifilit)h *, *Iy» 4- i. it'111 'A ' 6: CS ' S r -~ '' ' ,
fi'Way, Septembel' 4111 4 < + L r

'. ' I '' '' 1i . ''' . N ,I . .. ' .. '. '

- 4 #Il* * -
*t--- , .1/ 11n -- _ ,- I

117 m  « 2 11 111, -1 1 i * f,--i tj W) 1 -1 - fA- --4t -- .11< ,,/ 4, 5 ' '' 04, , -

'' It
..--I.t i - 1-Z if ' - 711 -,-1 ~it' +L -- 1 ~4*,II i- r.-1 2 ' ,.

Fobdi < n~41 4 Nzed
02 ' < . . , ' ... . . 1, , : 4 .

.

''.,---- 1- - '* '.. * 3 50 Rial®@d Ste-Motmt Veritoi,LkY.7, . ; 6, t4, 40 - ft. d>U '' , ,
Ronnie and Melissli Owens recently donated $1,000 to the City of Livingston for s 1814 rthe ney city park. A¢cepting the donation is Livingston Mayor Jason Medley.

>I I . I , . ' ' ' . . : 11<, . ,'.
,

' 4. ,1-''J . 2-f,
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.Rockcastle Courthouse
Angie Thomas, Execu- :Esther Fulterlove, prop- produce insurance card, license, $100 Eneand costs. dor, possession ofalcoholic-

.District CLivt! trix, piroperty in Cedar View erty in Rockca>tle County, failure of owner to maintain StevenT, Haling: posses- beverages by a minor, per-

Subdv.,fo Perry and Amy to Chris Masoft. No tax required insurance/security, sion of syhthetic dru~s, 10 son 18-20 poss/purchase/atti

', + Mink Properties. Tax $40 Mary C. 1*int, property no/expired Kentucky regis- diys/to serve on week ends; purchase/have allother purr,

4.'' 4,6 ' i · .:-' F '. ,' Estate ofMitchell Prater, on Old Barnett Road, to Bar- tration receipt - plates. fail- drug paraphernalia -' buy/ chase alcohol. bw issued for

, , 1feights Finance COrp. v. property on HNy. 461, to - bara Barger. Tgx $32 ure to notif9 address change possess, 90 days/probated fta.

- John M~Clute, complaint. James and Matia Chism. Ventures Trust, proferty to Dept. of rransp., proba- 24 months on condition. Audrea Maclachanl:

Maijanne Williams v.,  Td, $60 · ' on Pleasant View Drive, to tion violations (two counts), James M. Milleriposses- speeding andfailuretoprdl

Thdmas Casey Collins,  Kermit Rudolph and Floyd C. Caldwell, Jr. and bw issued for fta. sion of synthetic drugs, 10 duce insurance card, licensS

i forcible detainer domplaint, Mable Reppert Burdette, . Lillian C. Cald*'ell. Tax $25 , Harlan B. Lawson: dis- days/to serve; drug para. suspended for fta. i

Portfolio 'Recovery property neat forks of Alled and Joann Foulk, orderly conduct, $100 fine/ phernalia - buy/possess, 90 ' Aaron D. Medley: operi

Assoc, Inc. v, Earl GBforth, Renfro Creek, to Gary M, property on N'egro Creek suspended on conditiion, days/probated 24 months dn ating on suspended/revoked N

coinplailit. · · Reppert. No tax Road, to James Leon and Dogtd Wallace Mills: condition; theft by unlawful operators license, failure toi

Katherine B. Bowen, Norine Frith. Tax $142.50 no operatorshnoped license, taking, 360 days/probated produce insurance  card¢
Douglas Hysinger v.

J.uhes Cottoo, et al, forcible pLoperty i n Rockcastle Wallace Conner, proD- bw issued for fta., 24 months plus costs and failure to wear seat belts, by!

detainer egroplaint. C- County to Ddbbie and John 'erty on Flat Gap Road, to Dustin New: operating restitution. issued for fta. -

00124 . Hddy MAble, Jr. Tax $87 Vanderbilt Mortgage Co.  No motor vehicle under influ- Amy M. Bingham: alco- Gregdry L. Phillips: fail-

-, 1 . Matthew and Kayla tax ' 7 ence of alcohol/drugs, sen- hot intoxication- in public ure to wear seat belts, fail-

Stamper, property in tencing order entered. place, bw issued tor fla, ure of owner to maintain re-J

circ#it tivil  Rpekcastle County, to Marridge Tabitha W. Parsons: - Justin Lee Bishop: re- quired insurance/security,~

Kayla Stampek Nb t,ax fines/fees due ($83), bw is- ceiving stolen prdperty, bw failure to produce ibsurancll

~.~, 5!jifts f <'. 25*:, 52 k - Licenses . sued forfta/2 daysinjador issued forfta. « . ' card, failure to regist«
payment in full.~ Alan Bullock: operating transfer of motor vehicle;

Harold E. Corder II v, Hwy. 3275, to James C. and, ' Brittany Chantal Bow- . Billy R. Phelps, Jr: theft motor vehicle under influ- no/expired Kentucky regis-1

1 » ' Tammy M. Corder, petition Judith W. Cummins. Tax man, 22, Mt Vernon, house- ' by deception (two counts), ence of alcohol/drugs, sen- tration receipt, reg. & title4

~ for dissolution Bf marriag&. $25 , wife tq Daniel Aaron Brad- bw issued for fta. tencing order entered. requirements veh. not ope?.2

Carl Wayne Sowder v. Barbara Barger, pfoperty ley, 33, Mt, V¢rnon, itistruc- Albert V, Price: disor- Katherine Dobbs: failure 6n hwy., improper registra<

F Brenda Kay Sowder, veri- 00 Clyde Ballett Road, to tbr, 8/13/15 , derly conduct, $100 fine and to wear seat belts, $23 fine. tion plate, bw issued for fti.;

fied petition for dissolution , Matthew Nicely, Tax $5 Tricia Nicole Durey, 30, costs. . Bennett Ellis Hines: theft Kristina L. Stavroulakis:i

of litalliage. . Lloyd E. and Rita J. Orlando, dail tech to Jessie Brittany Ramsey: fines/ by deception, 360 days/pro. speeding; no/expired regi*

Scott Douglas Dutham v. Smith, property on Smith Lee Croucher, 33, Orlando, Res due ($533), 12 days in bated 24 months on condi- tration plates : receipt, lig

, Peggy Jo Durham, rerified Broyles Road, to Elizabeth dhta entry, 8/14/13 , jail or payment in full; fail- tion plus costs and restitu. cense suspended for fta.

petition. for dissolution,of K. Broyles and Larry.F. - Gtaciela' Esteban ure ofowner to maintain re, tion. , Jacob D. Stewart: oper-
.< .marriage. Sword. Tax $334 : Hernaddez, 50, Iderea, quired insurance/security, Jonathan E, Houk: pub- ' ating on suspended/revoked

Jackson Co. Bank y. Larry Joe and Rita J. McDonald's' to Isidro 30 days/probated two years tic intoxication acid drug operators license, $100 fine;

Timothy ~bill, et al, - Mcintosh, pfoperly, ou Guerrero Caddna; 50, Ber'ea, On condition,  paraphernalia - buy/possess, drug paraphernalia - buy·

1  $43,477.84 plds claimed Lewis Linville Road to maintenance supervisror.' 4/ Johnny Roundtree: pos- bw issued for fta. possess, 90 days/probated

, due. CI-00152 David By and Judith Jones 14/15 session of synthetic drugs, Everett L, Lamb: theft by 24 months on condition.

' , Taylor. No tax ' . Pamela lienee Kelley, ' $100 fine and costs. unlawful taking, $ 100 fine

l 2 ~D¢e,6 KariWaine andGeorgia Mt. Vernon, housewife to ' Jerel D. Smith: possessin and costs and 90 days/pro- Not the One _

' ' . Michelle Pittman, property Darwin Douglas McClure, open alcohol beverage con- bated 24 months on condi- The Robert Abney,  listed

Reto¥ded in Rockgastle County, to 35 , Brodhead, brick m'ason . tainer in motor vehicle , $50 tion. in the District Court News

Perry d.nd'Amy Mink Prop- 8/17/15 fine; allohol intoxication, Richard A. Lovell, Jr: in the Aug. 20th issue of th~
eities. Tax $10 , $50 fide, ' criminal trespassing, unlaw- Signal is not Robert Lewts

property on Negro Towil in Wildi; Quadiangle. to - ~strlct
Jphii and Saifdra Tyler, Nancy Coffey, property ' ' Ronald L. Smith: operat- ful transaction with ami-  Abney, age 41.

ing motor vehicle under in. 1
1 j Road, to CurtiS and Krystal Sherry Holbrook. Tax $50 fluence of alcohol/drugs, , .4
1 r L. Galliff. Tax $20 ' Jack aild Dawn _''- .~Ourt sentencing order entered. Subscribe to the

Randall ' and Sandy StallsWOrth, proporty in Brittany N. Goosey: fail-
Ilimes, ptoperty Qu old U. S . Owens SubdQ., to Phillip L. , Aug. 12- 17, 2015 ure to wearseat belts , li - Mt. Vernon Signal
25, to Carolyn Sue and Gor- and Brdnda M. Robertson. Hon. Jeffrey S.  Lawless cense susbeitded for fta .

- don Mink. Tax $60 , , Tax $8 Vdronica, D. Bray: no Roger French: failure of $20 in county: $27 out of county/in-state
. operator's license in posses- owner to maintaiwl required $35 out of state • 10% discount for seniorssion, $100 fine; failure to' insurance/security, $1,000Central Body Sibtvice wear 5eat beits, $25 fine. fine/suspend $900 on con-

Cheryl A. Clifford: oper- dition; operating on sus- Call 606-256-2244
(li~ lj|ii,(~(iN (Y#Ston; Iletailing. . aling motor Yehicle ,undeT perided/revoked operators -

f 4 0 . , I influene,e of. alcohol/drugs„ 1 1.- ' f. ,
 -5 i /, -», E '.' r

1 Basic hafid,vash tu :i fult . * ::,  igfid.S.Sjon,* Ope&ti~g *61 +suspended/revoked opera-
detail that is guarilliteed to make tors license. bench warrant Get the Hole Truth

(bw) issued for failure to ~
your vehicle look great! appear (fia). ' '*

Free pii:kup and delivery , James Allen Cotton: ag- .
sault, $100 fine plus costs.

L

Stop by Central Body Service orgiveus 1 Derrick J. French: failure ' ' ~· ,7\a call toddy'to make an appointment. to wear seat belts, $25 fine; , '1 ,

606-256-4214 or 606-308-1490 :,- no/expired registration .
7, R.plates, $25 fine; failure to , ,#.m#/.1-Am#9mmiemp"-.'F~~un~peur~~ors li~'se~ '04!P~ , k'

11~,44.6'FAI*'9%++1# ~ 11* ~*~El»!14 4 11,911'k®Ele ctrolux William M  Hayes: oper-
' ating motor vehicle under , 4, 2
influence of alcohol/drdgs, , *'01. »,sentenfing order entered, -1 / p.For ail:your Etectroiux needs , Speeding : Dawn S .

, contact County Agent David Owens Horine, Marcus D . Pofvell ,
, ~ Jessica Marie Barks, Trevor 83(<¢Fl" ~. /0 '4' 9'/'i'/I,~~,j,;;~~~ ~ ~'; 9,«t Rocket Carpet Cltaners K. Barnett , Megan Lashay 1

' 606.256-9870 • 606-386-0187 Richards , license suspended - ,
. , , , ,· for fta;

. ' We ,sate the best & service the rest! - Maity K, jones . failure to .«
,, -£''I'*':* , ,-:-21'',*1,11'tjf'11'~,,11}ift,tij;' ,",~„~ ~ ~~~~'St#/i*', 1 ~11,

.

,

2 A~,9'*1Et'' . 'i ,

11'' '/7 4
1 + '.p.

R
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A leak here... A crack there... No big deal, right? -.
4 , I I '

. ·4 ' 'LP<i1 Wrong, Add up all the leaks in your home - around windows - L
. WIC Serves... pre~nt, postpartum & hs /1

and doors - it could equal a three-inch hole In the wall. That's 1breastfeeding wom en, Infants and children up to age 5
And provides suppl'imental foods, breastj**Ing support, -' 2. 11 your hard-earned heating and cooling dollars slipping outside. _1

nutriti® and health in forma*iii.
1 '. ,

•' A family offour¢anhave an in¢~$44,863 and 5 ':'4 - Our Button-Up program can help you seal those leaks. -1
qualify rorttle·WIc Program.,.'9~1//i:. -i

40;1 - You'It save energy, money, and be more comfortable.
• Call foringoine Guideline*,f*,

Rockd~astle '11>,%-'1"NA~dndjm-D£Q„RIiw~
A Efution-Up rebate also helps you c6ver the cost. 1

' Call Us or visit our website to find out more. - -1U. Infants receive:
"Coil n ty • tereal, tuits and I ,

, vegetables, meats, : 3Health r.t'~ f , • areasti~d infants receiveDel,4 , ~ '' "1"t :" ~/*  , e , m*e' foodtrtments*~A ,%.1 -
28*2242 -'' , *=$©&, . Infant fi>hnula

' 1 1. 9 4.1101& .*4(i Children and Women receive :
7.,  , Vik'/0 9,1 46' #I., I

9 Fresh fruts and
4 S vegetables . .

, '**44,44,1 MiNE------N-------------------~-~--»- ---V#Ide grain breads and

Milk, cheese, 2016 . M/Orkingfor Yott ~ ,I ''' I 'tle[ G. 0'i,Ort,~~,~~ cereals, rice and tortillas

~f~~stitution is an *qual'~1~,~~~~~ Juice ~op#iuit(inity pi~wider & emplovekt?t,t*fl Eggs, peanut butt:er

.
.
.
.
.

Dned or canned beans1.. www.Jacksonenergy.com • 1.800.262.7480 ~1.

fl . ,
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SECTION I

Rockcastld County Fiscal Court
Financial Statement/1. ./

.

. 
m/

7,7
72

5.'
re

v

Fiscal Year 2014.2015
As Oft June 30,2015 t. .

SOMMARY\

.1, . Total
General Road, JW L.G.EA Fgrestly Fairgrounds 911 fund LEPC CSEPP

/

fatal Receipts ' 2 4,005,675.97 1,870,394.81 1,483,087,40 341,481.93 3,037.98 16,540.57 298,277.91 2,322.30 1,935,500.77 9,956,319.64
fo-Date - . 9,272,656 22
1;9tal Claims 3,719.52191 1,648,150.59 1,406,256.95 300,499.99 2,555 00 14,127.50 260,730.15 402.13 1,920,405.94

Ii@id To-Dafe
tash Balance .  286,14806 222,244.22 76,830.45 40,981.94 482 98 2,413.01 37,547.76 1,920.17 15,094.83 683,663.42

1,
I9tal Encumbrances 35,001.23 28,576,19 29.652.21 214.50 36.98 24,968.59 116,44968 ,

1,1, .
thiencumbered 251,146 83 195,668.03 47,178.24 40,767,44 482.98 2,413.01 37,510.80 1,920.17 -9,873.76 567,213.74
Ca]sli Bal&1'~ce' ~

L 1/ L I RECONCILIATION
1

General Road Jait LGEA Forestry Fairgrounds 911 Fund LEPC CSEPP Total '
C -

-

315,173.41 231,858.08 85,428.46 41,256.24  48298 2,503.81 37,592.76 2,084.93 30,109 34 74«488 01
fiank Baiance

1 .,
/3 , t
Qeposits in fransit + , . I %

274.30 90.80 45.0(1 164.76 15,Oj4.51 63,32259
Outstanding Checks . . , 29,525.35 9,611.86 8,596.01

500.00.

gther Investments + 500.00

g#$11 Bal@noe * 286,148 06 222,244 22 76,830.45 40,981 94 482 98 2,413.01 37,547.76 1,920.17 15,094.83 683,663.42

TO THE BESf OF MY KNOWLEDGE, THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS ACCURATE AND COMPLETE.

C>r# A Nf-i - ,Al jDate
C. 'JIseph *~*:c<***as~j

. fx,44#Ge»- A.v & 4 1' 3 2.015
Dotig ~lshopz Judge/Execu~ve , Date

3 -
i .

LF 1002.002 - 5 .

Governmental Liabilities
. JULY ],2014 THRU JUNE 30,2015

.

Mwitti·year Issues : Issue Issue Issue- . Issue Issue Issue Issue ' Issue Totals

Budget Account Code 03-7700·606 01-7700 01-7704 01-7700 02-7700 01-7700 01-7700 01-7700

pescription of Issue DETENT CTR LVFD FIRE TRK SOURCE CORP LAND/INFRA ROAD SURFAC ANCHOR KY MUSIC HALL FIRE DEPARTMENT

)'erm (# of Years) 25 ' '10  15 ' 20 15 10 25 5

Current Interest Rate % 4.15 ' 4556 325 4.223  4.151 2.74 2.75 3.95

Issue Date · . ' 1211/2006 . 11113/2607 4/22/2009 5118/2009 6/22/2009 4/5/2012 8/28/2014 12/19/2014

1-. Total Principal Amount ' $1.288,000.00 $65,000,00 . $2,790,000.00 . $2,500,000 00 $2,000.000.00 $3,000.000.00 - $415,00000 * , $260,00000 +

,0 * - IotAI Int«*SlAIn*~. ..,· ... „ $938,845.78 -.,<$1412*44 »A.:$094,883.60 ' .1~01,400,1~ 1)1 $101,907 50 , $672+822.49 $41,899 94 *. , $29,282.17, + - '

total lastie~· '· · .-,,-.:-.~ ~St,923,845.78 4 $81,122.44 '- $15§4.88*60 r *1'81,400.14 ' $2,707.907.58 $3,672,422.89
 $6*1,809,94 ' 1'#'$509281.'111 "

flincipal Balance R*maining $805.090.09 $17,792.17 ~ $1,205,58*40 - $974,768.45 31,227,56104 12,651,343.18 $400.000.02 $254.206 41 · $7.538,255 67

Eiterest Balance Remaihing. $214,824.00 $1,460 34 $94,622.91 *206,802.11 $316,968.25 $446.873.40 $208.631.18 $23,543.69

,Less Reserve Earnings
4Net Outstanding $1,019,82400 $19,252 51 $1,300,209.31 $1,181,568 6* $1,544,529 29 $3,098,216.58 $608,631 20 $277,75Q.10 ' $8,772,231.51

Amounts due within 1 year $101,857.50 $~003.64 $234,110.52 $148,335 09 $182,121.35 $182,644.46 $24,462 52 $62,501.48 $944,036.58

,Next Payment  Due Date - , 7/1/2015 U20/2015 Ul/2015 7/20/2015  7/20/2015 7/1/2015 7/20/2015 7/20/2015

Final Payment Due Oate 12/1/2025 11/20/2017 4/20/2024 6/20/2023 6/20/2023 4/1/2022 12/20/2038 12/20/2019

Short Term Liabilities . ,
(Oue Within 1 Year) 1,sue Issue issue 1$sue Issue Issue Issue Issuej

»dget.Account Code I
·,Obscripuon

,+Interest Rate %
Issue Date
;Total Principal Amount . .

,

;Total Interest Amount
' j-rotat issue $000 iFrincipal Balance Remaining

*.,
.]Interest Balance Remaining $000 :

*Total Outstanding .

,

,Next Payment Due f .

F~al Payment Oue
Total Outstanding Debt . ' $8,772,231,51 4

'' I

1 Rockcastle County Fiscal Court 1006 CHECRING ACCOUNTS . $15,094.83
CSEPP Fund

CSEPP Fund Total $15,094.83' Statement of Assets
Grand Total All Funds $683,663.42

\ The following information is reported forth* close of FY 2014-2015 and the amounts
. Published by the Rockcastle County Fiscal Court this the 21 day of August. 2015

slated are a true ahdcorrect representation of the Cash Basis Accounting method.

General Fund
1000 CHECKING ACCOUNTS ' ' ' $97,837.93

1001 CHECKING ACCOUNTS , $165,177.05 F;*FILI<xitz. county Tre~
NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY

1002 CHECKING ACCOUNTS $2263308 All interested persons and organizations in th<73*wf<ty are hereby notified that a copy of

1400 ] OTHER ACCOUNT $500.00 the County's FY End Statements in full are available for public inspection at the office of the

General Fund Total $286,148.06 County Treasurer during normal business hours.

- «· Road Fund
1000 CHECKING ACCOUNTS $222.244.22 Rockcastle County Fiscal Court
140Q OTHER ACCOUNT $9'QG Statement of Revenues

Road Fund Total $222,244.22
~- The following information ts reported fo¢the close of FY 2014.2015 and the amounts

Jail Fund
1000 CHECKING ACCOUNTS ' $76,830.45 stated are a true and correctrepresentation of the Cash Basis Accounting method.

1 , jail fund Total $76,830.45 General Fund
4101 REAL ESTATE. SHERIFId . $280,145.48

Local Government Economic Assistance Fund

1000, CHECKING ACCOUNTS , \ $40,981.94 4102 TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY- SHERIF¢ $3.082.58

1400 ' OTHER ACCOUNT W·W 4103 MOTOR VEHICLE TAXES - COUNTY CLERK $65,974.57
L.G.E.A. Fund Total $40,981.94 4104 DEUQUENT TAXES · COUNTY CLERK $11,550.19

Forestry Fund , 4107 UNMINED MINERALS- SHERIFF $214.38

1000 CHECKING ACCOUNTS ' $482.98 - 4130 BANK FRANCHISE DEPOSIT TAX $39,256.65
$46,469.95

Forestry Fund Total $482.98 4131 FRANCHISE CORPORATION --

Fairgrounds .  4134 OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE FEE/TAX $1,597,523.17

1000 CHECKING ACCOUNTS $2,413.01 4135 DEED TRANSFER $22,051.86

Fairgrounds Fund Total ' $2,413.01 1 4137 INSURANCE LICENSE FEE TAX $480,619.37

944 Fund - 4139 NET PROFITS FEE TAX $187,813.14

1000 CHECKING ACCOUNTS $37,54*76 4210 OTHER IN LIEU PAYMENT $20,374.00

911 Fund Fund Total . $37,547.70 4302 EXCESS FEES - CLERK ~ $50,467.85
4304 EXCESS FEES - SHERIFF $4,927.50

LEPC Fund
1000 '~ 1 CHECKING ACCOUNTS ' | , 41,920,17 , ~ 4401 BUSINESS LICENSE $148.19

LEPC Fund Total I $1,920.17 4417. ' CABLE VISION FRANCHISE FEE ' $18,090.48

-.
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4501 OMITTED PROPERTY TAX BILL PAYMENT $1,725.41 5047 - OFFICE OP TAX ADMINISTRATOR $28,645 9* ~
4510 STATE GRANTS $155.000.00 5060 COUNTY LAW LIBRARY $91509
4520 ELECTION EXPENSE REIMBURSMENT $5,970.00 5065 ELECTIONS $54,533.00
4521 BOARD OF ASSESSMENT APPEALS $200.00 5075 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT $243,269.67
4522 LEGAL PROCESS TAX $88.94 5080  COURTHOUSE i $165,217.80
4532 AOC SPACE RENTAL $201.516.00 ----OUOO ' ANNEX BUILDING ' : $114.767.17
4539 KLEFPF INCENTIVE PAY - $6.904.13 , 5120 >COUNTY FIR[I DEPARTMENT $512,052.80
4541 CSEPP REIMBURSEMENTS $3,003.14 5135 ' DISASTER AND EMERGENCY SERVICES $70,238.80
4542 EMA REIMBURSEMENT , $7,836.66 5140 AMBULANCE SERVICE - $102,344.09
4611 . EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE $10,000.00 5145 EMERGENCY DISPATCH SERVICE (911) $93.268.6{1
4612 , ANIMAL SHELTER , $2,556.41 5170 COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY $18,750.90
4711 RENTAL AND LEASE RECEIPTS $333,333.34 5175 ' PUBLIC DEFENDER $2,073.09
4726 INSURANCE PROCEEDS $31,992.83 5205 OFFICE OF THE COUNTY DOG WARDEN $67,809.51'
4727 REIMBURSEMENT $50,433.77 5232 OTHER HEALTH PROGRAMS $39, 887 .30
4731 MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE $21,076.75 5301 SERVICES TO INDIGENTS $9,976.*1
4733 INSURANCE REIMBURSEMENT $3,938.28 5305 SENIOR CITIZENS PROGRAM , $4,665.50

1 4799 OTHER RECEIPTS $22,856.80 $5,445.8315315 SERVICES TO CHILDREN AND YOUTH4801 INTEREST EARNED $2,174.27 5325 CEMETERIES AND MEMORIALS $240.00,
4901 SURPLUS, PRIOR YEAR $157,030.39 5401 PARKS $86.045.414909 - CASH TRANSFERS OUT TO OTHER FUNDS $-776.800.00 8405 OTHER RECREATION PROGRAMS $219347.2$.4910 CASH TRANSFERS IN FROM OTHER FUNDS $256,129.47 5410 PUBLIC LIBRARIES $18,672.80
4912, GOVERNMENTAL LEASING ACT RECEIPTS $680,000.00 5420  TOURISTAND CONVENTION ' $5.001.

General Fund Total $4,005,675.91 5425 CELEBRATIONS,FESTIVALS & CULTURAL PROGRMS $12,000.QU
Road Fund 5435 ~ OTHER CULTURAL PROGRAMS $400,000.od

4205 NATIONAL FOREST $32,929.87 7700 LEASES $392,957 8*
4514 TRANSPORTATION CABINET $189,079.00 8099 OTHER CAPITAL PROJECTS $57.940.644510 'TRUCK LICENSE DISTRIBUTION $197,273.32 9100 ' GENERAL SERVICES i 2 $160,658.2~4517 DRIVERS LICENSE REFUND $1,584.50 ' 9400 FRINGE BENEFITS- EMPLOYERS SHARE $152,780.68|4518' - 'COUNTY ROADAID ' $1,202,712.70 9500 , DISTRIBUTIONS TO OTHER GOVT AGENCIES $32,787.044706 . ROAD MATERIAL SALES - $4,691.49 General Fund Total $3,719,527.91,4731 MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE $713.03

Road Fund ~4799 OTHER RECEIPTS . $25,850.48 5025 ~ FISCAL COURT $18,000.~4801 INTEREST EARNED . $460.44 . 6103 ROAD SUPERVISOR $39,641.51(4901 SURPLUS, PRIOR YEAR $215,099.94 6105 ROAD MAINTENCE $1,188,197.8N4909 CASH TRANSFERS OUT TO OTHER FUNDS $-150.000.00 7700 LEASES $182,121.4910 CASH TRANSFERS IN FROM OTHER FUNDS $150,000.00 9100 GENERAL SERVICES $15,987.
Road Fund Total $1,870,394.81 9400 FRINGE BENEFITS- EMPLOYERS SHARE $189,922.

Jail fund 9500 DISTRIBUTIONS TO OTHER GOVT AGENCIES $14,379.90
4533 JAIL OPERATION PAY » $57,705.51 Road Fund Total $1,648,150.51
4534 ~ JAIL MEDICAL PAYMENTS $10,763.83
4535 COURT COSTS . JAIL OPERATION $6,724.63 Jail Fund

*
.r

t..'r
-
ir,
 

4
-,r' Trirrlirt

4537 STA* PRISONERS $665.066.14 5101 OFFICE OF JAILER $1.035,627.00
4538 D.U.1. FEES FROM STATE $3,194.55 5102 JUVENILE DETENTION : $3,388.00
4543 MISCELLANOUS PA™ENTS $10,615.21 7700 LEASES $104,247.59
4559 SOCIAL SECURITYADMIN INCENTIVE PAY (JAIU $7,200.00 9100 GENERAL SERVICES $34,009»
4568 JAIL COMMISSARY $27.555.63 9400 FRINGE BENEFITS. EMPLOYERS SHARE $228,484.76
4569 « LOCAL CORRECTIONS ASSISTANT $20000.00 Jail Fund Total $1,406,256.94
4680 SERVICE FEES - $23,732.59 Local Government Economic Assistance Fund i
4702 TELEPHONE COMMISSIONS $6,511.54 5020 OFFICE OF CORONER $25,855.@
4731 MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE $16,230.31 5078 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT $25,987.91
4801 ' INTEREST EARNED $225.92 5103 ROAD WORK RELEASE  SUPERVISORS $31,872.20
4901 SURPLUS, PRIOR YEAR $27,561.53 5120 COUNTY FIRE DEPAR™ENT $43,434.73
4910 CASH TRANSFERS IN FROM OTHER FUNDS $600.000.00 5135 DISASTER AND EMERGENCY SERVICES $30,097.80

Jail Fund Total $1,483,087.40 5215 ' SOLID WASTE COLLECTION - $61,656.52
Local Government Economic Assistance Fund + 5217 RECYCLING $24,400.01

4510 STATE GRANTS $41,956.71 6105 ROAD MAINTENCE $15.565.8$
4527 LGEA - COAL PRODUCTION $122,285.90 9100 GENERAL SERVICES $801.59

$40.828·1*] 14529' 1 LG*A - MINERAL TAX ''.. .. , '. . V'. I i A 9~13) FRINGE BENEFITS- EMPLOYERS SHARE$116,619.841
I 4713 RE¢YCLING RE€EIPTS $2,785.90' 0 00 'L.G.EA Fund Totaf $300,499:99

4721 REIMBURSEMENT $21 ,248. CO i Forestry Fund
4731 MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE $1,286.00 5150 FOREST FIRE PROTECTION $2.555.09
4801 INTEREST EARNED $75.38 Forestry Fund Total $2,555.00
4901 SURPLUS, PRIOR YEAR $10,226.20 Fairgrounds 1
4910 CASH TRANSFERS IN FROM OTHER FUNDS ' $25,000.00 5401 PARKS , $9,988.73

L.G.E.A. Fund Total $341,481.94 5405 ' OTHER RECREATION PROGRAMS $4,138.8;
Foresby Fund Fairgrounds Fund Total $14,127.50

4112 FIRE PROTECTION $1,774.53 ' , 911 Fund 5]
; 4801 INTEREST EARNED $4.00 5145 EMERGENCY DISPATCH SERVICE (911) $203,089.32

4901 SURPLUS. PRIOR YEAR $459.45 9400 , FRINGE BENEFITS- EMPLOYERS SHARE $57,640.85
4910 CASH TRANSFERS IN FROM OTHER FUNDS $800.00 911 Fund Fund Total $260,730.15

Forestry Fund Total $3,037.98 LEPC Fund .
$222.13Fairgrounds 5135 DISASTER AND EMERGENCY SERVICES

4711 RENTAL AND LEASE RECEIPTS $8,800.00 9100 GENERAL SERVICES $180.00
4727 REIMBURSEMENT $4, 113 .83 LEPC Fund Total $402. 13
4901 SURPLUS, PRIOR YEAR $2,620.74 CSEPP Fund 3
4910  CASH TRANSFERS IN FROM OTHER FUNDS $1,000.00 5135 DISASTER AND EMERGENCY SERVICES $1,896,067.07

Fairgrounds Fund Total $18,540.51 9100 GENERAL SERVICES $2.543.65
911 Fund 9400 FRINGE BENEFITS- EMPLOYERS SHARE , $21,795.22

414Q TELEPHONE 911 FEE/TAX $247,175.95 CSEPP Fund Total $1.920.405*
4510 STATE GRANTS ' . $63.000.00 Grand Total All Funds $9,272,656.2;
4731  MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE $900.00 Published by the Rockcasile County Fiscal Court this the 21 day of August. ~ 54801 . ' INTEREST EARNED, 1 $154.38 ,
4901 : SURPLUS, PRIOR YEAR $50,047.58 \/ \14
4909 CASH TRANSFERS OUT TO OTHER FUNDS $-63,00000 #se~* Clohiz,-cour* T+ras&rer

911 Fund Fund Total $298,277.91 NOTICE OF AVAILABIUTY
1 All interested persons and organizations ill th.Younty are hereby notified that a copy ofLEPC Fund i the County's FY End Statements in full are available for public inspection at the office of thed4543, MISCELLANOUS PAYMENTS $818.83 1 County Treasurer during normal business hours.

4901 , SURPLUS. PRIOR YEAR $1.503.47
LEPC Fund Total $2,322.30 Rockcastle County Fiscal CourtCSEPP Fund ,

4542 EMA REIMBURSEMENT $ 1 ,961, 451 .73 Statement ofVendor Claims Totals
4799 OTHER RECEIPTS $998 50
4901  SURPLUS, PRIOR YEAR $10, 182. 01 The following information is reported for the close of FY 2014-2015 and the amounts i -

stated are a true and correct representation of th,Cash Basis Accounting method. -49Og CASH TRANSFERS OUT TO OTHER FUNDS' $-43,129.47
General FundCSEPP Fund Total $1,93<500.77 '..

BU KNIGHTS ~ « 52.5004 2Grand Total All Funds $9,956,319.64
#' I - ASJ NICELY INSULATION, INC, $600 06;Published by the Rockcastle County Fiscal Court this the 11 day of&11*1154-Zild ACTION RENTAL CENTER $4,920.00 ,9\~/V-)»f> AIM- CAFETERIA $4,699·54 ;

AINSLEY BUSSELL $130.00l~eph 8, dodg Coli**p asurer ALETHA BRYANT ' $240.0*,NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY
AH interested persons and organizations in the County are hereby notified that a copy of ALISON HUNLEY $250.00, 2
the County's FY End Statements in full are available ir public inspectibn at the office of the ALTON BLAKLEY - $92,7#
County Treasurer during normal business hour#. ' ROCKCASTLE COUNTYAMBULANCE , $102,344.00 '

AMERICAN LEGION POST #71 $3.000.00.
Rockcastle County Fiscal Court ANDREW CLAYTON NEL$ON $120.04

ANDREW NELSON $120.ofi TStatement of Appropriations ANITA MOORS $100.01* !'
ARAMARK UNIFORM SERVICES . $3,182.31;

The following information is reported for the close of FY 2014-2015 and the amounts ASHER CABINETS · $11,800.*i '
stated are a true and correct representation of the Cash Basis Accounting method. AVIZION GLASS $177.8* , '

General Fund ' BACK PORCH $2.551 2*
5001 OFFICE OF COUNTY JUDGE/EXECUTIVE $92,251.50 BARBARACASTLEBERRY $130.04«,
5005  OFFICE OF COUNTYATTORNEY $31,46337 BARCO PRODUCTS , $1,930.5*<
5010 OFFICE OF COUNTY CLERK $72,473.37  BEE GARBAGE TRANSFER SYSTEM, INC. $6,284 69  ,
5015 OFFICE OF SHERIFF ' $301,814.01 BENGE FARM SUPPLY, INC. $1,415.05 ~
5025 FISCAL COURT $87,55784 BEREATOP SHOP $154.0* 1
503O OFFICE OF THE PROPERTY VALUATION ADMINISTRA' $23,650.00  BEVERLY WENTZEL $260.091
5035 OFFICE OPBOAROOFASSESSMENTS $4000, BILLY REYNOLDS

'.
$14,640.00

5040 OFFICE OF COUNTY TREASUREN $31.489.93 BILLY WAYNE BRYANT , $270.06'
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11!RNEY SIDING & REMODELING  '' f s.' - $9,31000 eJAMIE LEAR $65.00-'60GT IN THE VALLEY ' ~ v ' 410,QOO.00 JANET NORTHERN . .,0 $250.00W.UEGRASS FIRE EQUIPMENT . ,. , $5,00000 JANICE L WALTON .- ' 8120.00~LUEGRASS KESCO, INC. ' $3,000.00 JANICE MASON , , ' $245.00'

- BLUE TARP FINANCIAL' $3Q512 J¢AL FOODS LLC- , $963.81..BOBBYAMBURGEY $2,a50.00  JENNIFER KAY CARPENTER $260.00. {568¢AT ENTERPRISE$ INC 
-$1500.00$41,940.68  JEAEMY ROWE

19)NNIE NEELEY $260.09 - JEROME 8 FISH''~ ' $726.00- _'BOYSCOUTS OFAMEAICA . · 4'. $3,680.00_ JERRY CARTER , $478.00, -- SK.ANOON REYNOLDS $180.00 JESSE WRIGHT ' ' $130.00,

BRAY'S TRANSMISSION SERVICE » $1,695 00'  JE~SICA M SMITJV , ' , ' » $5060
f *kENDA A HAY~$ . ' f , '- ,/, , 2 $160.00 , JIMSICA R BLEVINS

bRENDA KAY PARSONS $260.00 $250.00
|JOE C. BU{.LEN $1,400.0;*RINDLE RIDGE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT, 43,074.23. . 4 .'JOHN DAVID HURLEY , $120.001#ODHEAO WATER- ' $1.136.40 JOHN G. HAMM AUTO SALES,INC $14 23*RUSHY FORK INSTITUTE $825.00 AOHN GILIFOIL $640.00..%YPASS RENTAL CENTER OF RICHMOND . $11798 JOHN HOLBROOK $250.00• . *AMMIE PAIGE BEICHLER $130.00

*Aplf ELECTRICAL $UPPLY LLC . $1.551.91  JOHNSTONE SUPPLY . - 02&0.64
*ibd.00. ¢ARQL.JEAN SIGMON J6$H  BRAY

,.: $240.00 JOYCE C LEAR # 1 - *268.00.Bkii<fOGF ~· ' . , . $58.31 .' KENTUCKY COUNTY JUDGE/EXECUTIVE ASSOC , 9 $1,342.00*ARROT-TOP INDUSTRIES, INC. 1 4 .. $428.),  JUDY BULLOCK' - , , , $20.00
bENTRAL BODY SERVICE - $,1,458.95 $120.00'JUNE WHITLER

1 GENTRAL KENTUCKY TRUCK & TRAitER SALES , , '. . %4,06694 JUSLTICE SHAMROCK GLASS - ' '- $1*, 121 . 18
-*HAD JAMWS CROUCHER . . 5 + . 1 $250 00  KAGO » ' ~s. *000.6(

jEOCKCASTLE COUNTY CHAMBER O~ COMMERCEI'.'. . ' 2 $100.00 : . KACOALL LINES FUND , 9 173,886.9$
- 1;HARUES MINI¢ ' .-': - $260.00, , KA¢g INSURANCE AGENCY $101,80
-5HARLES SHEPHERO  . '., $240 00 , KACO UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE FUND $6,610.33'6HARLES TONY DAVIS , , $200,00 ' KA¢O WORKERS COMPENSATION FUND , $16.89).40'CHRISTINE TAYLOR ' $240.00 KAREN KING $240.00
-- ¢IMA $240.00 KENTUCKY co ATTORNEYS ASSOC. INC. . *756.00

*INTAS $260.00, . $225.00 - KELSEY MATTINGLY .
· '*ITIZENO 81;NK ~ . $107.62 KENNETH DYEHOUSE - $20.865.33

'6ITY OF BRODHEAD/BRODHEAD FIRE DEPT ~ , *98.131.45 . KENTUCKIANA ELECTION SERVICES $10~777,19
-*5ITY OF UVINGSTON ''1 'T''t  $33,887 01 KENTUCKY COAL COUNTY COAUTION, INC. $300.00
ttly OF MT. VERNON . '. 4100.00$560.00 KENTUCKY EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT ASSOC

. 1LIFFORO COLUNS BACKHOE, LLC. $1,782.00 KENTUCKY MAGISTRATE* & COMMISSIONERS $1,100.90
tUMAX VOL FIRE DEPARTMENT $6,047.61 KENTUCKY MUS]C HALLOF FAME $426,231.50

. 'kENTUCKY RETIRICMENT SYSTEMS , ' 31,839,57 KENTUCKY SHERIFF'S BOYS & GIRLS RANCH $250.00
, ADAM EDELEN, AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS , ~ $42,738.07 KENTUCKY STATE TREASURER , $4,273.00

,CUMBERLAND RIVER BEHAVIORAL HEALTU $3,60000 KENTUCKY SURVEYS, INC. $3.400.00
- CRUISE IN THE VALLEY $500.00 KENWAY0 I - 1 ,/ $2,128.89

*SEPP FUND = ~ » , $1,20428 KIMBERLY GIBSON ' ' $12,715.35
.'.

TEOMMUNITY TRUST BANK ~ ' ~ ' $223.00 KIMBERLY OWENS $260.00~USTOM STAMPS & ENGRAVING , $45.40 ~ 'KINd BOTTLING, INC. - ~ I I $259*55
O& P TRUCKING ' $1,549 03 KOFFLER SALES COMPANYr ..'. ..,,. $661.11-6 & 8 COMPUTERS ' $3,343.62 KOU4  $po.00D-C ELEVATOR dOMPANY, INC. · $1,020.00 KOORSEN FIRE ' $872.95

'BAKOTA FARTHING *130 00 KRISTEN HARPER $240.00
)ANETTAALLEN $43.99 KU $86,263,00'DANETTA FORD ALLEN/ROCKCASTLE CO CLERK $7,74450 KWIK MART $1345.35bANVILLE OFFICE EQUIPMENT $753.98 KY FOREST PRODUCTS $414.50
BARLA REAMS $260.00 - LAMBERT & LAMBERT PLLC :

r . ~ATA DESIGN INC. -1 < $1,659.04 LAUREL HOME GUARD ~, " » $120.00- .~TAMARK MAILING SERVICS ' , 1 $2,346.10 LAUREL RIDGE LANDFILL LLC $98.09-*AVID'S TIRE CENTER - . $3,358,71 LEAF
BAVID MCCAULEY JR. $150.00 LESTER KIRBY TREE SERVICE

. $96*210
$578.00

8*id bhENS.. 1--__._. .61 -Z ]1' "....'  ' . ...': is'L . <*'68,9(ll. 11*)ON*04-FAYE+rE URBAN COUNTY QOV $70,000.01'fY& .i~/6)~1'1'(JRES . JF~•*(IL ' ' . ":. ' 1 . 81.800.00 ' £82Ar v . 1 139 1. 41·288.00OAVIS SALVAGE & AUTO PARTS f.- 1- 41®.00 ROCKCASTLE COUNTY UBRARY ~ i $15,134.06
~BRA HEMBREE LAMBERT $250.00 UNDASUE FRANCISCO , 1.'' , *60.00.. DELORES PHELPS ' f . ' $260.PO ROCKCASTLE COUNTY LITTLE LEAGUE ' / f $id,000.00- DENISE CARPENTER , , ti $260.00 LIVINGSTON HOMECOMING C $7,®0,00-ROCKCASTLE COUNTY DEVELOPMENT BOARD , . 1 $1.569 20 + LIVINGSTON MAIN STREET DINER .: $138.05 ,~ CS t~ly - - ~ 1 ~ ' . $'~.~ ' - LIVINGSTON VOL FIRE DEPARTMENT $7,608.60

''  LIDIA FRENCH , $250-00DONNA HOPKINS $652.90, f , ' 1260.00 . LONESTAR FARM & HOME
1>ORIS POPE WRIGHT *#44.00 LOUELLA BUSSELL,5 [i

LOVELESS SANITATIONOOTTIE PARSONS, $250.00
bOUG MARCUM ' $150.00 $350.00

' ' ' LOWE'S SPORTING GOODS $5.000.00DOWELL & MARTIN FUNERAL HOME . $1,200 00
LOWES*ADS FENCE COMPANY '. $20.820.00 $14,671.37
LUMBER KING ING. -WC , $18.114.48MB CONSULTING SOLUTIONS. LLC » $1,263 00
LYNN TATUM*cohi6MY GARAGE DOOR . $5,638.60 ' $681.34
MADISON TERMITE & PEST CONTROL CO. $800.00ECONO SIGNS

 ~ = ~ , , ' $~,~ MAGNOLIA BANK , - $3*7.78EDDIE MOORE -
MARCELLA'S FARM TO FORK $640.02EL CAZADOR $50.00

fLECTION SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE, INC. $15,700.54 MARK'S PRO HARDWARE ' ' ' ' - $381 24
- MARY JANE COFFEYA $270 00

ESTATE OF JAMES D RICE $11,000.00 MASTER ELECTRICAL SERVICES INC » $2,144.00
hVERTT RENNER $559.30 MATTIE MILLER ~ ~ - . $50.00i~Dle TODO . ' $4,180 00 MCOONALDS #12749 $1,681.14r.,1
FAMILY DOLLAR STORES $1.840.80 MIKE ARNOLD $16.776.00
BRODHEAD FARM MART $677 65 MIKE PETERS, SHERIFF , ~ L $700.00
FERGUSON #93 $090.57 AARD#.Ak[,0 01<IA,Mihin ' COAS¢lfln ~

2 FERRELLGAS  $12,14854 , M U U N 1 A t N AUVUCA I i . C, *.O/.OU 1
I. ,

RCHS FFA $400.00 MOUNTAIN AWNING, LLC $2,030.00
FIFTH THIRD BANK. LEXINGTON . f ~ $7,576.03i  4179,962.67 MOUNT VERNON PLUMBING & ELEC SUPPLIES
FISCALSOFTCORPORATION $5,200.00 MT. VERNON AUTOMOTIVE DBA RADIOSHA¢K $378.09
FORE & ROHAN $1,800.00  MT VERNON-ROCKCASTLE COUNTY TOURIST COMM $10000 ,
FOUNDERS DAY FESTIVAL , I ,» $1,000.00 MT VERNON WATER WORKS $30,779.51
FRANK BRADLEY » $491.00 MWI VET SUPPLY , 5400.74
FRED RIGSBY / $130.00 N'TICEING TREASURES CAFE $63.91
GALAXIOF BEREA $60,00 NACO $460.00
GALLS, AN ARAMARK COMPANY + $535.00 NAMII , ~ ". , I : $300.00

. GL08AL EQUIPMENT COMPANY, INC . i , $4,262.89 OCWEN LOAN SERVICING, LLC $18,324.00
2 1-®OFATHER'S PIZZA ' $191,60 OFFICE DEPOT $879.98

8OROON POPE $260-00 ORA/ISBY HARDWARE , - ' $1,210.00J
#RAINGER , $1,292.01 OWEN3 GARDEN CENTER. $333.00
<LMO GREER & SONS, INC $43,129.47 PAIGE BEICHLER . $130.00
11ANNAH EATON - $250.00 ROCKCASTLE COUNTY PAYROLL FUND $710.720.82
IYANNAH PONDER · $120.00 PEGGY POLLARD $240.00
LEHIGH HANSON . 48,464.35 PEPSI COLA BOTTLING CO , $7:444.50

)' ' 1]APPY TRAILS N . . $431.33 PHILLIP'S REPAIR & SERVICE $60.00
NENRY VANZANT $46.41 PIZZA HUT . $64150IJINKL* BLOCKANO MASONARY : $90.18 PONGO VOL FIRE DEPARTMENT . ~ ' $7,620.01
KENTUCKY HISTORICAL SOCIETY " $4006,00 POSTMASTER . $1156.20

' +1OSPICE CARE PLUS $10,000.00 PRECISION PRODUCTS LLC , - . $349.34
1 ®WELL HOLBROOK $712.79 PREWITT BUILDING & REMODELING , 48,11151

dENTRAL KENTUCKY HVAC & ELECTRIC LLC ' $12,100.00 PRIORITY 1 INC , $625.00
MA VERNON IGA $1,935.28 PROSECUTORS ADVISORY COUNCIL $18,750.bo

HATERACT PUBLIC SAFETY SYSTEMS , , $23,268.00 PUBLISHERS PRINTING GOMPANY , $41*32I )» .

51*ruiT INC. , 5 1 -$70*76 ROCKCASTLE COUNTY PVA , , *3.666.00 -
:AJ SYSTMES PLUS, INC ' , $4,665.00$979.99 QUALITY CONCRETE -
2.@CK'S  REPAIR SHOP $1,305.00 QUILL , . *£418.28I. ': , I, jJACK'S PRO HARDWARE ·, 41,845,01 RACE AUTOMOTIVE COOLING $122.66
1-jACKM#ON ENERGY COOPERATIVE $48,724 38 RACHEL BLAIR . $120.00
-JACKSON PROPANE PLUS - 3 ' $16,552.39 RACHELLE RIC,01.6 . $255.00
·~COB RJODLe . 1, I *20.00 CUMBERLANO VALLEY RC&O COUNCIL. INC. . ' . $200.00
-JAMES E NICELY ,, , $4.98100 , ROCK.CbS k E-CO LVD#.131 R AL DEV AUTHORITY $144,434.67--

..- t
'. I.
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ROCKCASTLE CO INDUSTRIAL DEV AUTHORITY . $144,434 67 1 HIGH.VIEW, . .1  ... .. $74,910,@A ~
$8,693 00 HOL*TON GASES/SOMERSET $1'302'08RE.ADY MIX CONCRETE -' 't~ -

$250.00 HYDRAULIC SPEOIALISTS, INC. , $26*00REBECCA BULLOCK ~ »

: REBECCA MAYS; T ,$1%00 w 'IRON,PEI*LER$ ' ' $39*01

BLUEGRASS RECREATIONAL PRODUCTS - / $1,oil.10 JACK'5 PRO HARDWARE -$651,91

, AMERICAN RED CROSS. BLUEGRASS CHAPTER $3,000.00 JUSfICE SHAMROCk GLASS ,$49~93
RENTAL  PRO , $91100 KACO ALL LINE8 FUND  $15,271<91

$1,400.00 kACO WORKERS COMPENSATION FUND $43,19%9)
RITA MIZE"

, ROAD FUND $539.00 KENTUCKY AUTO PARTS . $24*95
RQSEMARY WYATT $240 00 KENTUCKYONSTEWASTEWATERASSOC , $89,9-1
ROSE SONYA PREWITT $270.00 KING BOTTLING, INC. ' ' $1,319,0-3

-

RUBY BROCK , $250.00 KU - $3,573-84
$120.00 KW[K MART ~ $8,134,57.

RUBY MIZE
RUBV THOMPSON ~ ~ $140.Qo LAMB GROUP TRUCK & EQUIP. REPAIR $2,509 15

. RUSH STEEL ~ $275.00 LAUREL AUTO GLASS ~ . $1201
RUTH HOLMAN . $260.00 LINCOLN COUNTY FISCAL COURT , $7.58*16

5 SAFEGUARD BUSINESS SYSTEMS $622.72 LONDON FARM SERVICE $1,044*'
2 SANDI MAHAFFEY · $240.00 LONE STAR FARM & HOME ' $19*

' SANDRA BURKE]1 - $260 00 LONNIE BUSSELL - $5* .

,  SEARS GLASS SHOP ~ - $6,011.49 LUMBER KING 112.-WC - . $854*'

ROCKCASTLE SENIOR CITIZENS 43,000.00 MARK'S PRO HARDWARE $374*

~ SG+ JOES INC- $797.00 MARKSOWDER - '.T 41»fg*
~41: ./ I . $85'4*

SHEARY CALDWELL $246.00 MEADE

1 SHEILA ROWE ' , $20,00 Mil(G LEGER , ' ' 58.82460
'

r ROCKCASTLE COUNTY SHERIFF $146,730,07 MORGAN TRUCK PARTS : $26£64
KENTUCKY SHERIFFS'ASSOCIATION - $74*00 MOUNT VERNON PLUMBING & ELEC SUPPLIES , , $36'17

' MOUNT VERNON SIGNAL , $14,13800 MOUNT VERNON FUEL CENTER . '$42,26~14
1 , $5,755.00 . MT.VERNONAUTOMOTIVE DBARADIOSHACK - ' $9,2bd.4

SIMPLEXGRINNELL
~ SINGLETON INSURANCE - .' $12,171,23 MT VERNON WATER WORKS ' $57«64

: SMS TIRE PROCESSING· - $306.00 NORTRAX INC. - $3,664'84

, SNACK SHACK · $950.80 ROCKCASTLE COUNTY PAYROLL FUND ' - $597,406.11

1 ; INDEPENDENT *LUTIO!\IS OF LAKE CUMBERLAND $1,582.45 PEG'S FOOD MARL INC. . $766.14

" SONYA MCGUIRE · - ~ $100.00 QUILL . 
' $8* A

$4,447.74 READY MIX CONCRETE . $1,314:64
- SQUTH CENTRAL'JANITORIAL - - $7 ,921·d~''  SOUTHEAST APPARATUS, LLC ' $11,618.51 ROGER RUCKER _

$4,500.00 ROPPELS , $34* 11
, SOUTHERN REO ROCK

'- $13.740.00 ROY U ALLEN - '* $1.1*34t , SPARKS ELECTRIC LLC
SPECIAL OLYMPICS KENTUCKY, $500 00 ROCKCASTLE COUNTY BQ OF ED i ' $14,37<di

'. I '

STAC* THACKER - $260.00 MOUNT VERNON SIGNAL - $718.-8~
STEPHEN BURDINE $27060 SILENT GUARD SECURITY SYSTEMS. INC '' $16*.19

SNAPPYFASTENERS - 4211.4 nSTIDHAM CABINET, INC- · $236.55
$1ibd

' SUBWAY SANDWICHES ' $834 20 SOMERSET FARM EQUIPMENT

SURPLUS SALES' $37,780.58 SOUTHEA4T RADIATOR INC '" $166.48

$120.00 SOUTH MIDWAY SUPPLYING _ . ' *10*' '~ 'TABIfHA TOMPKINS - .
'' TACO BELL 1 ' $848.43 STEVEN JQHNSON $5200

TELVIS DAUGH¢RTY · - $100.00 TEBCO .  $141*
$15,950.66

TERRY NEWCOMB . $388.60 THE ALLEN CO.

THO ARC OF KENTUCKY $156.00 THE dAILEY COMPANY , $1,1405 ,

1 THE  C }THORNBURG CO, INC $2,495.00 THE HOSE HOU&E , $448.40

THOROUGHTRUCK REPAIR & TOWING. INC. $1,303.47 . THOROUGHTRUCK REPAIR & TOWING, INC. $26.10
f 'TIM MCKINNEY , . $100.00 TOWN & COUNTRY CHEVRON ' ' $38,851#~ _

* , 'J!TINA GIBBS · - . $100.00 US BANK KY POOLED CHECKS , ' $182,124.36

' TOMAHAWK LIVE TRAP. - , $620.U - VERIZON WIRELESS $48*4

YO*N & COUNTRY CHEVRON . $7,908.70 WARNER FARM MART ~- ' » 440!do

SOUTHEASTERN ANTIQUETRACTORS .. $1,000,00 WHAYNE SUPPLY COMPANY $30§.42

ROCKCASTLE RIVER TRADING COMPANY. $1,330.00  WHITESTAR $5,54941
TRAYCO $872 87 WINDSTREAM , $74': 9
TYLER VAUGHN , , , $125.00 ' ' $12*1WORLDWIDE EQUIPMENT, INC

4vt

4 , U$ BANK KY POgLED CHECKS $210,041.41 , - 
~ ~ ~~ - Road Fund,Total .,, . $1,640,104:~9

. I

~ , US  t'EPERACCO~TRACTOR- »- $59*.60 %. 1 (4 4 . r

, USG iNSURANCd SERVICES, INC { , .. '4 V~.V#4 4.10,-UL-7 --.  -1 --~ - -- Jul Fund .- . t.3.:  ...,- ,
ADVANCEd CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS INC . $53,180,1 5

| VERIZON WIRELESS » ,./ $3,618.09 AOVANCEE CORRECTIONAL HEALTHCARE $100,26038
ROCKCASTLE VEJERINARY CLINIC $2,864.00 ALUED COMMUNICATIONS LLC r $551.El

VIRGINIA HANSEL - , $40.00 ' ANG-IE SISSON , $0*22
WAL-AVART COI~MUNITY - $731.65 BIG SANDY REGIONAL DETENTION CTR $12¢(0
WEhTERN ROCKCASTLE VOL FIRE DEPT. ' ' $5.029.61 BIMBO FOODS INC $4,9857 4

WESTERN ROCKOASTLE WATER , $678,44 BROCK MCVEY ¢0 $39p 1
1 , WHITESTAR, :- - · $1,688.87 BUZZ CARLOFTIS ~ _ . $2,90*0

' WILLIAM R BELCHER . $120.00 CARLOS MCCLURE » , *t.425,1 5
~ \A/INDSTREAM 5 · $11.758.33 ' CASH PAINT CONTRACTING ~ ~ 4 -„ .$902;)O

WINSTEAD'S HEAfING & AIR $7,850.06 CHRISTIANAPPALACHIAN PROJECT INC . $2,50(:co
W'AVN FIRE EQVIPMENI LLC- $383.885.92 , COMMUNITY TRUST BANK » » ' $5«0

XEROX CORPORATION < $4,328.97 DANNY OFFUTT $79,14
' General Fund Total « 43.719,527.91 DANVILLE OFFICE EQUIPMENT , , $3»5

· · Road Fund DARWIN HARRIS - - $145,CO
ACTION RENTAL CENTER .. . * $170,00 DYNAMIC SIGNS, INC ,, $49?30

ALTON BLAKLEY. . ~ ' $6,533.41 EXPRESS MOBILE $1,2?g*CO

AMERICAN FIBER - . . $1,306.61 ROCKCASTLE FAMILY CARE ' - ., $394(0

! ' AAAMARK UNIFORM SERVICES . . $2,571.75 FAMILY DOLLAR STORES 1 $32?25

BEd GARBAGE TRANSFER SYSTEM, iNC. $4,62000 GALLS, AN ARAMARK COMPANY , $13§,43
: BENGE FARM &0PPLY. INC. 1 $15,651.29 ROCKCASTLE HOSPITAL ' - $8,691*9

BETTY COLONS. $875 00 HOWARD HADDIX , - $29333

' < BLUEGRASS INfERNATIONAL TRUCKS INC , $1,419.28 ' INTERACT PUBUC SAFETY SYSTEMS , : $2,99? AO
. ' 808¢AT ENTERPRISES INC , . $6,237 38 JACK'S PRO HARDWARE . . ' $161;7,4

, 808 HOOK CHEVROLET, INC , l ' $59,276 00 JAMkS MILLER ' » $3,689.88

BRANDEIS . $5.757.60 JESSICA SMITH, . · , *3,~10 -
$11839BROCK MCVEY CO - ~ , ' 4 $34.93 , JUDY KIDWELL

-

BROOHEAD FARM EQUIPMENT $10,164.53 JUSTIN RICHARDS ' $141.03
r BROWN'S BACKHOE SERVICE » $1,400.00 KACO ALL LINES FUND ' , « $19,030,60

BUTLER DISTRIBUTING INC. ' ' ' ' $493.54 KACO UNEMPLOkMENT INSURANCE FUND $3,140.P4
$806.00  KACO WORKERS ,COMPENSATION FUND ' $30,2-1~ 09BUZZ CARLOF'83

, CARQUEST .f $0,319.42 - KELLWELL FOODS, LLC ' ' $25,93™
. ~ CASH MACHINE TOOL . $53.00 - KENTUCKY JAILERS ASSOC $2,050.00

CENTRAL PARTS WAREHOUSE $354.78 KENTUCKY STATE TREASURER . ' ' - $6.918 F

KENWAY. CENTRAL SALT, LLC $36,941.60 '
 $1,26658

CHAMBERS AMERICAN PRODUCTS $18.21 ' KOORSEN FIRE ' $7.41*28
CLIFFORD COLLINS BACKHOE, LLC , . $2,290.00 LONDON RADIO SERVICE, INC . ' $490 8

{ LEXINGTON CLUTCH .. ' $031.95 'LOVOES 1 , $3,608 40
' KENTUCKY RETIREMENT SYSTEMS . ' $424 LUM~ER KING ING..WC ' . $264.42

", $1jl.43 $460.80CO+CROMER . 5 MADISON TERMITE & PEST CONTROL CO.
' D &MDISTRIBUTING . . ,. $2,029 55 $4782MARTiNA ALCORN

0& p TAUCKIN(1 , $970.00 JENNIFER MASON $274.90
D-KLUBRICANT COMPANY, INC. - $5,100.00 MC€LURES AUTO PARTS $26:46
DANETTA FOROALLEN/ROCKCASTLE CO CLERK $4500  MCKiESSON MEDICAL $60.40

f DAVID'a TIRE CENTER $180.20 $1,8*16MEET NKY '
DAVIS SAU/AGE & AUTO PARTS $77500 MELISSA WITHEM ' $18*23

DIESEL INJECTION GROUP $565.00 , I''

MOUNT VERNON PLUMBING & ELEC SUPPLIES $444,16
: DONALD CASH '' $239.00

MOUNT VERNON FUEL CENTER $30§40
' DON FRANKUN FORD · LINCOLN $2,093.77

ML VERNON AUTOMOTIVE DBA RADIOSHACK $7~4
, ECONQSIGNS , $2,206.49

NATAAN CARTER $36<
,' ENfERPRISE RENT-A-CAR $104.19 r $2,0£44548OFFICE MAX

FALLS FORD LINCOLN MERCURY $94.07
ROCKCASTLE COUNTY PAYROLL FUND , . " $703.74*40

, RMKCASTLE FAMILY CARE $155.00 $14 40POST-iAASTER
FAMILY DOLLAR STORES $564.45
BRODHEAD FARM MART $75.00 PRAIRE FARMS DAIRY , $10,043.{5

RO'MAINE COMPANIES $321*
FASTENAL COMPANY' , . $7020 , , . c $154404Gf JbES INC
FERRELLGAS 5., , . 1 $6.005.83 $3«40

MOUNT VERNON SIGNAL -
' ELMO GREER & SONS, INC , - $340,590.42 .$3443SINGLETON INSURANCE

$11,640.16 ,LEHIGH HANSON · , $95*40
JOOTHERN PHARMACIAL .¥11

ROCKCASTLE cbUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT $50.00 ' SUPPLY WORKS 1 . $351,43
.. 4 . Lot

,

l . 1
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$25.78 ' ' .........,-

i *ZANNE! SMITH CSEPP Fund -
.. *SCO FOODS ' , i $175,089.Of , » , 4 $41182,77AGC
-·YOWN & COUNTRY CHEVRON $2.886,99

AMERICAN ROOFING & METAL CO - $30,102.00
'~TRAYCO . ~ ' f ' $1.51 1.82 - 2$12,823.57  APCO INTERNATIONAL INC $600.00
U~VERSITY OF KENTUCKY . '.
US BANK KY POOLED CHECKS + ' $104,247.50 APPLIED DIGITAL $0LUTION8 $29,641.00

$1,522.05  ATLAS METAL PRODUCTS CO, INC. $14,836.00
'VICTORY SUPPLY, INC» $22,888.95

-. WAL-MART COMMUNITY . $3,558.34 BASTIN PAINTING, INC , «

- WILLIAMETTA FRENCH $900.00 BEE GARBAGE TRANSFER SYSTEM, INC. $*4.00
WINDSTREAM $3.61053 4 BENNETTS CARPEl'S ' $34,162.08

Jail Fund Total $1,406,256.95 BOUND TREE MEDICAL LLC , , $63,135,08,
t r ' . . $46,297.41- Local Government Economic Assistance Fund CAPE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY LLC ' , 4

}3ACKISORCH, $16884  CARQUEST  $160.38
$3,260.09- BEE GARBAGE TRANSFER SYSTEM, INC. , $11,742.50 CAS-AIR-CO INC

hlu. W. DOWELL 
$1,784.09 

' $379,OR

CENTRAL BODY SERVICE
0@HOP TIRE & TRUCK ACCESSORIES, INC. $59.991  $160.42COAST TO COAST SOLUTIONS
BRINDLE RIDGE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT. $1,800.00 CODELL CONSTRUCTION CO ~ ' , $51,900.70
@BODHEAD FARM EQUIPMENT $50.00 - $935.580 4 3 COMPUTERS

- ~~1~'QFVBOROD,~~~B~~~~~D FIRE DEPT ~~'~~~ DANETTA FORD ALLEN/ROCKCASTLE CO CLERK¢ . P $75.00
$11.23*60

*MFORT SUITES $229.42 DANVILLE OFFICE EQUIPMENT

k~NTUCKY CORONER'S ASSOCIATION $400.06 DISH ~ $544.27

' *OMBERLAND VALLEY AREA DEV DISTRICT · $3.506.00 PON AMBURGEY PLUMBING $43,551.94

9&8 COMPUTERS , ' $234.00 EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK ' $9,300.00
D,ANETTA FORDALLEN/ROCKCASTLQ COCLERK $15.00 EMILY DYEHOUSE $825.00

i' $35.80.
DAVIDS TIREI CENTER $76.38 BRODHEAD FARM MART r.'k..

BOCKCA$TLE COUNTY DEVELOPMENT BOARO $22.186.02  FARRELL-CALHOUN PAINT -- ~ ' $1.118.OSI

- pONALO CASH . 0.797.00 FERGUSON WATERWORK8 ' ' $1,391.42
1

FAMILY DOLLAR STORES $4,020 85 FERRELLGAS $81.9, c

$47.50 FIRESTONE BUILDING PRODUCTS $28,500.00BRODHEAD FARM MART
GATOR-MADE, INC. $1,794.39 GALLS, AN ARAMARK COMPANY $4,078.73
GRAPPLERS, INC. $584.70

GENERAL FUND
HALO $5,57412 

$535.34

AWLTOP PRODUCE MARKET ' $30.90 GLOBALE(SUIPMENT CO.MPANY,INC , $202,97

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS $182.14 $40,MGOOFATHER'S PIZZA.
- HOWELL HOLBROOK - $30.00 $65,434.82

ML VERNON 'GA $242.09 GOFF EXCAVATING COMPANY/CITIZENS BANK

INTUIT INC. a $206 39 GRAYBAR ELECTRIC $10,861.94

JACK'S PRO HARDWARE $2237 , HALO , 4,484.82
- JAMES RENNER ' $288.20 , LEHIGH HANSON $283.94

1 K4CO ALL LINES FUND $30.751®_ HOWELL HOLBROOK $840.20
-*b#- - - *-*4---W-- -

16#CO WORKERS COMPENSATION FUND $7,764.00 10&A $37,817.36
.KENTUCKY ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES $83.75 IDENTISYS INCORPORATED $1,107.99

--'

KING BOTTLING, INC, $88.70 MT. VERNON BA $29.04

KU $1,16265  INSIGHT COMMUNICATIONS $2,392.00
KY SPECIALTY ADVERTISING,INC. $2.920.95 INTERACT PUBLIC SAFETY SYSTEMS $50,977.80
LAKE CUMBERLAND STATE RESORT PARK $139.10

- S  $1,800.00 INTUIT ING. ' $189,98

LIVINGSTON VOL FIRE DEPARTMENT , .
LONE STAR FARM & HOME I $292,42 JACK'S PRO HARDWARE , $246.82

LOVELESS SANITATION $100.00 JACKSON ENERGY COOPERATIVE $10,105.04

$102.11 JOHN HOLBROOK ' $800.00I low[E'$
!-.,LOWES · 

$250.44
 JONE$ TRAILER CO $34,590.50

- ~ 11,IMBER KING INC. - WC $503.42 $16,498.20KACO ALL LINES FUND
, :MARCELLA'S FARM TO FORK $731.25 KACO WORKERS COMPENSATION FUNO $759.00
I >fARK'S PRO HARDWARE ,

 4 .

$7363.
KENTUCKY STATE TREASURER $2.468.65

-, MARVIN OWENS, CORONER $1,268.40 $595.20
$60.40 KENWAY

' ]MCDONALDS #12749 
- -

 7 --_'2 -2 1_ . '$1,481.10$6,830.0 Kit], 1 ---T UORTECH 6,ANUFACTij#INO INC j ,
- ~/IT. VERNON VOL FIRE  DEPARTMENT $1,800.04 KY ALARM SERVICE . . -_#.1.t<1 , » 8223 ' ' 0,8#,9* '

$314,034.75
'MUNICIPAL EQUIPMENT; lNC $110.75 LQNDON RADIO SERVICE, INC

' R'OCKCASTLE COUNTY PAYROLL FUND , ' $164,787.91 LQWES $1,231.87
j 'AZZA HUT $550.00 M3 TECHNOLOGY GROUP $136.704.30

- A)NGO VOL FIRE DEPARTMENT ' ~ $1.000.00 MAPES CANOPIES _ ' $13.385.00

- ~ 'QUILL - $347.89 MARKS PRO HARDWARE $25.60
- 'REFLECTIVE APPAREL FACTORY, INC. $1,496.34

1 jOUNT VERNON SIGNAL . $1,130.00 MASTER ELECTRICAL SERVICES INC $182,735,87

1 6INGLETON INSURANCE f $101.80 MED.TECH RESOURCE INC. $746.38
$552,24

SM5 TIRE PROCESSING « $2,482.70 MODERN MARKETING

' *SNACK SHACK  $24.61 MOORE MEDICAL ' , $3,451.59

$153.46 MOUNTVERNON PLUMBING & ELEC SUPPLIES $562.34
f *BWAY SANDWICHES ' 0 .

- SOLID WASTE COORDINATORS OF KM . - $5000 MT. VERNON AUTOMOTIVE DBA RADIOGHACK $19$ 91
. ' 'TACO Bell . $54.17 $764.25MT VERNON WATER WORKS

$9,382.64- ' WWN & COUNTRY CHEVRON , $245.90 MURPHY & GRAVES ARCHITECTS
$822.20 $650.001 VERIZON WIRELESS ,

1 WAL-MART COMMUNITY , > , 4 $902.74 NEWLAND CONSTRUCTION CO, INC

$1,800.00 PALMER ENGINEERING . $6,200.Od
. ' WESTERN ROCKCASTLE VOL FIRE DEPT.

' WHITESTAR · ' $80.68 ROCKCASTLE COUNTY PAYROLL FUND $64,438.02

1 *4DSTREAM $1,203.78 PLUMBERS SUPPLY CO $5.845.54
2 VORVK 1460 $947.00 POMEROY IT SOLUTIONS $7,481.15

-'TI L.G.E.A. Fund Total $300,499.99 PUBLIC SAFETY CENTER, INC. $1,637.85
$18,235.90Fores(ry Fund QUALITY GLASS

$2.556.00 $2,962.96. KENTUCKYSTATE TREASURER QUILL
- Forestry Fund  Total $2,555.00 RADIO SOFT, INC $230,00

Fairgrounds
- - *ODHEAD WATER' . - - $1,199.61 REXEL $5,612.00

$480.00 RISING SUN DEVELOPING, INC $122,241,58
- bliFFORD COLLINS BACKHOE. LLC ·
 $3000  ROCKCASTLE COUNTY FISCAL COURT $2,467.80

toMMUNITY,TRUST BANK , 2
$5.83  SABRE INDUSTRIES 

$242,219,00

- OAdK'S PRONARDWARS
$975.00  MOUNT VERNON SIGNAL $581.30

kENNETH DYEHOUSE!
$50.00. SJGNSMITH GRAPHICS & DESIGN $651.00

1 kENTUCKY STATE TREASURER
. ku $4,244.23 SOLAR TECH ' $545.60

LESTER KIRBY TREE SERVICE , · $800.90 SOUTH CENTRAL JANITORIAL
· "AARK'S PRO HARDWARS i - ' $393,60 $5.429.00SPANDRELTECH LTD

- MbUNT VERNON PLUMBING & ELEC SUPPLIES 
, $12,153.00

f kOCKCASTLE COUNTY LIVESTOCK SHOW $4,138.83 $PECTRACOM CORPORATION
$249.45

1 IMbUNT VERNON SIGNAL $90.00 STIDHAM CABINET, INC
(,3
i SOUTH CENTRAL JANITORIAL 

$300.00

. Fairgrounds Fund Total $14,127.56 MCIONNEYS STORAGE
, L 911 Fund ' ' ~ ' SUBWAY SANDWICHES $215.10

.-, APPLIED DIGITAL SOLUTIONS $649.00 SUPERIOR PROTECTION FIRESAFETY $21.28
; - BJRCH COMMUNICATIONS $740.41 TIME WARNER CABLE = $13,554.85

ROCKCASTLE EMBROPERY $463.00 TOWN & COUNTRY CHEVRON $5,248.01
,-- ~ ,ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS liE$EARCH INST. $2,650.00

TRANE US ]NC » $12,650.00
> ~ IliTERACT PUBLIC SAFETY SYSTEM* · $10.341.60 ' - $1,052.00

' KACO WORKERS COMPENSATION FUND ' $1,008 00 WHITESTAR

- - ROCKCASTLE COUNTY PAYROLL FUND $211,167.63 WINDSTREAM $28,497.69

: - POSTMASTER $10300 WRIGHT LINE $42,480.35
- ' '(SUILL  $258.69  WYNN FIRE EQUIPMENT LLC $462.87
1-- MOUNT VERNON SIGNAL . $102.00

$540.00 CSEPP Fund Total $1,920,405.84
- VERIZON WIRELESS

WAL-MART COMMUNITY $155.51 Grand Total All Funds $9,272,650.22 _

t.$52,55£31 Published by the Rockcastle County Fiscal Court this the 21 day of ~gjist.1015
'WINDSTREAM

, I t.\ A - rl/. Lu-lj 1-- - 911 Fund Fund Total $260,730.15 , r\- . --,-t j

LEPC Fund 
r ...1 ,

f 1 €OMMUNITY TRUST BANK » $10.03 1 %---~ T i

& ' 'GODFATHER'S PIZZA $5721 (Apyey°Zong Coilaty Treaq
$47.37 NOTICE OF AVAILABIUTY

-] ML VERNON IGA
, . $180.00 All interested persons and organizations in theb66nty are hereby nolided that a topy of

>''MbUNTVERNON SIGNAL '

2 f '66BWAY SANDWICHES , $107.549 ' the County's FY End Statement# in Allt are @vailable for public Inapection at the 0*e of the

LEPC Fund Total _. - $40113 County Treasurer during normal business hou,3.

--.
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Roddoff Chestnut Ridge. that Frieda Ann Saylor, Box 1250, Mt. Vernom if CLASSIFIED RATES [ Posted No hunting, camping, 375 Hereford Rd., Ky. 40456 on or befbrirT
ATVs, trespassing for Brodhead, Ky. 40409 is February 10,2016 at.1 1.

D ,I ,: any purpose. Not respon- appointed Guardian of a.in. 34x3 ,. 2 J[. ,
Posted: No trespassing sible for accidents, Vio- Troy David Jay Reed, a Notice is hereby given :

~ on Iand belonging to lators will be prosecuted, minor. Any person hav- that Darren Allen, RO...
,- Phillip and ' Bre#da (1/21/16) ing claims against said Box 3058, Mt. Veripin ,4

D I .. Robertson at 155 Terry p~sted: No trespassing estate shall present them, KY· 40456 has been -api,St., Mt. Vernon. Not re- 04 Crawford Place - Old according to law, to the, Pointed Administrator.ot.
sponsible for accidents. Brodhead Road, Danny said Frieda Ann Saylor on the estate of-Gertrud€.

. 35.r2p SIhith. 47tfn or before September 21, Leadingham. Any perionD. ./ . 0 Posted: Strictly no ties- Posted: Absolutely no 2015 at 9:30 a.m. 35x2 having claims against ,
DA p,ssing or hunting ott hlinting, fishing or tres- Notice is hereby given said estate shall present ;

property belont:ing to passinE on property be- - that Henry I. Vanzant, them. accordink to law, to i
Loila Brorvn and Susan longing to Mark and P.O. Box 506, Mt. the said DArred Allell'69 i777~7777777777™7777my,777*

3 j For Rent to 8 p.m. and Wednes- Gray, formerly owned by Debbie Cummins. Viola- Vernon, Ky, 40456 has to Hon. John D, Ford,' 43 fdays and Fridays, 4 to 6 Lowell and Enima Gray, tors will be prosecuted, been appointed Executor East Main St.. P.O. Box ;P.F, Rent based on in- in Orlando, known, as 9x52p ' of the estate of Mandy 247, Mt. Vernon, Ky. i
2 BR lious6 in come. 256-4185.14xntf Cow Bell Hollow in p~sted: No trespassing, Vanzant. Any person hav- 40456 on or before Feb- i
Brodhead. 60 School AcceptingApplications: Rockcastle County, Vio- hating or fishing on land ing claims against said ruary 10. 2016 at 11 a.m. ~
Street. Central heat and For 2 and 3 bedroom lators will be prosecuted. belonging to Rachel estate shall present thern, 34x3 ''I.&. ,

, , . A/C. Attached &arage, units at Valley View Not responsible for acct- Denney on Hwy  3245 according to law, to the Notice is hereby given
Hardivood floors. Noin, Apartments, Rent based deilts. 35x 14i> (former Reggie Benge said He-nry L Vanzant or that Kathy St: Clair, 43 ;
side pets. Reference and ,on incohie. Call 256- No trespassfng, hunt. property). to Hon. John D, Ford, 45 Rimmel Cemetery Road. :
backdround check. $400/ 5912, Equal Housing Op- ing, XI'Vs ordirt bikes p~sted: Notrespassing East Main St,, P,O, Box Mt. vernon, Ky. 4043,6 :
month, $400/deposit. portunity, TDD for hear- on property belonging to On property known as 247, Mt,- Vernon, Ky, has been appointed Es; :
Cecil King 1606-510- ing impaired only. 1-800- Joseph M, alid Kimberly C,B . Owens Farm across 40456 on or before Feb- ecutrix of the estate of -'3759 ok 606-75*9683. 247-2510. 36tfIt ' Ramsey. Violatos.wvill be fro'111 Fairgrounds in ruary 8, 2016 at 11 am Marilyn Bullen.Any perr i
33jintf g~7771777777771177&771'17,7/77,1 prosecuted. 3,3x4p -. Brodhead, Violators wjll 33x3 son having claims again'st' i~Pda~~£1/~Bl~LR~'eer~nocu: §, :Prop«ty~ NO trespAssing, mowing be prosecuted. 25tfn Notice is hereby given said estate shall'present

or hunting on property at „.,,,,„„„„„„„„„,; that Melody J, Cfark, 21 · them, accordin& to la,*to ;
17- Red Bond  Lane, be- E Reuben Lane, TR #1, Mt, the said Kathy St. Clair,of :required: No pets. Avails i' 5~or Sate >'

able Sept  1st. longing fo , Billy Fr Notices Vernon, Ky. 40456 has to Hon. Willis G. Coffeya.:
1470: 34x2  House on Hwy. *505, Robinson. Violators will u 4,  « , , ., been appointed Adminis- P.O. Box 247, ]>fte }i
2 BR Trbiter  Total elec- Brodhead. 2+ acres. be prosecuted. Not re-

I will not be responsible tratrix of the e&tate of Vernon, Ky. 40456 04 OI 1
trio. Privtelot. $330 lent/ 3BR/2BA witlifullbase- sponsible for accidents. for debts made by anyone Danny D. Clark. Any per- before February 15,2¢116 n
$350 deposit. Available ment/partially finished. 34x4
Sept. lst, Call 606-308- Newroofin 2014. Newly Ppsted: Abscilutely-no other than myself. Tho- son having claims against at 11 a,m. 34x3 * ... ,

1861 after 7 p.m. No pets remodeled living room trespassiog, huMing or mas D. Cromer. 35x2p said estate shall present Notice is given that

allowed. 34xntf.·. and kitchen andnew win- ATVs on land belongidg Eastern Rockcastle Wa. them, according to law, to Angie Thomas has filed a i

21}RUouse. Newly re, dgws. 3 eardetached ga. to Al and BarbAra ter ASs,1. is seeking» thesaid Melody J. Clark final settlement of her'AS :

moddled woosifloors, rage and abovegroufld DechaInbeau oii Poplar sepled bids for a 2000- onor before FebruarylO, countsas,Ex9cutrixo<~

central heagandai¢,  High, pool, $85,000. 606-682. Gap Road aud Pop,lpr Chevrolet S 10 4.3 auto- 2016 at 11 a.m. 34x3 Estate of Edna Bernice ;

way70, Brodhead (Quail 9801 or 606-682-9677. Gap Church Road. Violi- inatic truck. You can Notice is hereby given Thomas, deceasede·3·'

'area). $450 re~it/$100 se. 34x3p tors will bo ~osecuted. PLaCe your sealed bid at that Linda Callebs, 93 hearing on said settlement· f
the Eastern Rockcastle Spring Hill Lane, Mt. will be held Septembet i

curitydeposit. Absolutely 1.8 Acres on Water Tank 34x5
no pets! Don't aski Avail-.. Hill Road in Brodhead. Posted:.Absolutely no '~at~~oA~~njo'W~oen~~~ ~en  oapp(~ed~~mini~. exceptions t~31fd~6~11. '

1 able Sept. ist. Ilarbara $20,000. Includes two trespassing on Cook F~day, from August 18, tratrix'of the estate of ment must befiled betor;
Bussell 758.8692 or houseiwithsewer/water/ properties located on(]ld .2015 until September 21 James Russell Barron. that date. 35xl
606-308-4503.34x2 0~ectric. Fixer-uppers. Brodhead Road. Vio~- 2(Jg at,6 p,ni, Iilds will Any person having . . 'rA

, ! .. Redwood House.with 2-- - 029-302-5723. 34x2p tors will be prosecufdo , f ip.r .

bedrooins, 1 Batli,bil ono' 2BR liome with garaie- ' Not responsible for acci. be opened Sept. 21; 1015 claims against said estate , ~'U~Scrit;6' t~ tbi,
at 6 p,m, Eastern shall present them, at-' he:,%*t*t - luns:*25-.21; Mtj! 12/huitingor Rockcastle Water Assn . cording to law, to the said Signal I *

tar furniahed. $450 Rent/ to move into. Serious in. trespassing on land be- reserves the right to ac- Linda Callebs or to Hon

$450 ddpoBit..Located off quiries only, Shown by longing to Glen Roberts cept orreject any and all William D. Reynolds-, Ca#236-224*· ·
140 West Main St., P.O. . 1.,6

of Hwy. 159 betw4en Mt. appointment only, 606- at 560 Dix River Branch bids. 34x3
Vernon and  Brodhead. 308-3669 or 606-308- Road, Brodhead. Viola- Notice is hereby given
Credit check add refer- 1689. 9xntf tors will be prosecuted. that Patricia Alcom, 72

ence required. No pets, 2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. 35xntf Sycamore St., Brodhead
Available· Aug; 1 st, Selling for $89,900. Rick Posted: Noliunting, tres- K)> 40409, has been apl I *NO TIC E , Tg~-

Shown by appoiptnient Szaks, Broker. 859-255- passing or ATVs on.labd Pointed Adnzinistratrix of . r , , 411.,
, ~ only. 604-256-8156 (no 7777. Lincoln Real Es- belonging to Jason and the estate of Joyce Ann ·:. '

calls after7p.ni).32xntf tate, . : Inc. Sara Coguer at Bussell. Any person hav- i NO classifieds ..l
Rent ToOwn: h®seand  rickszaks@aol.com Roundstooe. Not respon- ing claims against said - ' 'f:

. isible for accidents. ,. estate shall present them, ., ,#
frhiler, both in Bfodhead, 18XIltf according to law, to the can be placed ,758-4729. 4xntf -. Lots in Castle Ridge Pbsled: No trespassing . ..../
Trailets and house in, Subdivision. Use samd 04 laild bet»nging to said Patricia Alcom on or 1
Brodhead. No pets. 758- entry way as Bible Bap- James and Dorothy Rash before January 27,2016 ...., over the phone ,;at 9:30 a.m. 32x3z 8922. nlf tist Church. All lots have heirs on Rash Branch Notice is hereby given c' 6,i Accepting applitationd city seQer and under- , without :al Mt. Vernon Housing ground utilities. starting /2 /2
Authority on Mo<tdays 4 at $12,900. 606-256- A*fard-Winning .

.,1 #
,t

For Rent jij~13'~me lots 10- ~ Water Features & . 1 paying at time E :.5692 • 256-4504 • 308- s .

Maple St. Stoirage ' cated in Sunnyside Mo- , Lcindscaping,~ °- of tildeing ~ j i
of Brodhead bile Hoine Park. 1/2 acre /0, . E, 7 :r.,,'2 ','' z , , , ,

lots - $500 down and ?'· :~'  '~ 1 ' ;~'~ ~256-2884 or $100 per month. cal, 25: ti' Cl*-PhelpS"  i & i- H advertisedeilt 1 2 1 '606-308-2491 606-256-5692 or 606- ' 4 4. ,
: 256-5648.50xl c ,: .;" ~inber j,RAC.A -' 2 - s

r 606-416-3911 CLASSIFIED )1GILLIAM '] **v. rod«¢istie$.net .. 9 & 1 ,

REAL ESTATE & AUCTION ADS NOTICE .i'427 Chestnut St., Berea, KY • 859-986-9797
Job,; Gilliam • Principal Broker , F---w7 r-~ 1:, 5.:

Realior Loretta Powell · 859-302-8411 .'./- For your- ' litcle.*litiamreatestate.com ho¢keTCarpet Cleaning 3 +95 Liberty Dr. i  ~ ,-. - ..7, :./3 1 1 convenience, . 1 » 1
-

~115,000 ' r  we now accept 4 .-I D ·

I *''t,if a220 School St. 2'. ' 1,-1 1
Mt. Vernott T _ 1 -«„ _ ** F ~1 1@1 7 1-r-1 - ~ . 66A Clean CarI];et VISA and Mastercard,- 5~

$ 116,900 '4 * I til£*3 -i:.* i£42411
370 williams St Mt. vertiou - $74,900 Toplace your
9371 N. wildernes$ Rd. Berea . $30,000 1Iealthy (Jarpet ! classified, , "!A,#:
16t 14Bartieti Rd.,  .Double~de&O.91Acre- 145,000 have your dredit card {Ii 1
L6t 15 Tern Lane Brodhead -0.93 krew/septic, water meter & David Owens managerelec. pole set: $17,000 ,# -,ready and 0„. :254 Sue Johnsod Rd. - Singlewide & 6+/-6 -.$39,000 606-256.9870 .

341 plea$ant yiew Dr. - boublewide & 1.31 4 - $69,000 call ,REDUCEDI 2800 litchmolid St. - Commercial Bldg. &11. 2 '\1. t t,+'* GOOD *Vt ,$119,000 - with extrall,A - $169,000 • 11 Agres o'nly - $50,000 *:
 -i 'f - * (MOUSEKEEPING)%:-1-\j , . \5, CP[EN /1

REDUCED! 2780 Richmond St.- Doublewide40. 645 A . $ 70,000 -'*08.6* ...2.. (606) 256-2244 1 1
... 1 /
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V.............................''' Employment Opportu- tions my be obtained at wwwmalonesolutions. corn.
E ltelp. w*Ilteilt Ility: Rurallbansit En- RTEC, 100 Min St., Mt. 35x6 .

Opeil inter,iews will be tetprises Coordiliated, Viernon, Ky. 40456. Drivers: Notouch! Get '
Inc. (RTEC), with of- Closing application date home, get paid! Excel. Rockcastle County Ambulante Service, Ine. (a

hel* on . Monday, fice'located at Mt. is August 28, 2015.  tent pay per week! non-profit/NON-TAXING entity) willper KRS
We,*lesday and rhurs- Vertioo, Ky.. is seeking RTEC operates a drug Strong benefits package, 65A have available on 09/01/15 the most-re-days froin  9 a.m. td 11 take charge and self-mc- and alcohol free work- including « bonuses! cent- financial disclosure statenient (FY2015)a.miWe arehiriogall po. . tivated person for Area place and is an Equal Op- CDL-A 1 yr. exp. 855- and budget (FY2016). These may be viewdd atsit{*s. Apply at Ma~lager position. Re- portunity Eibployer. Mi. 454-0392.34x2Denny's, Mt. Vernon,
Ky,-No phone calls ac- 9?irementsinclude a norities dncouraged to Drivers: $3,000 Orien- the business office during noimal office hours

ceftid. Must« come in high school diploma or apply, 34x2  tation Completion Bo- Moil-Fri 8a.m:#p.m. at 210 bjewcomb Avenue,
equivalency with good Excellent Opportunity , nus! Deduicated, re- Mt. Vernon. Ky.

peFS¢>a. 35X1
Position open for man- computer skills, formal to adv'ance youf career! gional, OTR and point tg - -

addr with local area bust- management experience Maloild Solutions is now point lanes. Great Pay Immediate Openings
ness with extellent sal- and $afe driving recOrd. hiring for manufacturing (new hires min. $800/

aiyi' and  benefits, Duties include schedul- positions with a pay rate wk. guarantee). Ask Home Health Nurses (RN and LfIN)
Appllicants must have ing and routing trailsit between $9 and $13 per about noiredit/money Looking for a career with a great ben<fit package?» - · ,
computer skills. Send re- 1 services, recard keeping hour. No high school or down lease purchase.

and super'vising area GED diploma required.' CDL-A lyn Exp. 1-855- MEPCO Home Health is ac· U~lsil}ER:!tt~,- ~
sutlles with references to,
PO,' Box 748, Somerset, drivers. Starting pay Apply online at 314-1138.35x2 cepting applications for,Holde .it : _ ·,-:~lL.

Health.Nu@ses to sdve Madis¢>n, liTIi, 41%~-1¢~-' ijn ·
Ky: 42502. 35x 1 $11.74/hour with excel- Estill and rowell Counties. Full VJJLB' PJ&*~'U~

1 C<
 tent benefits. Applica- 7'1~e ~'errace Time and pert Time po%itions  -'K~

available.
' . · OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE Nursing & Reliabilitation Facility Benefits include: State Retir,imen-t , Health , Life, and
r /

Rpckcastle Regional Hospital and Respiratory Care Certified Nurse Aide holidays, Deferred Compensation,  and wgrk related ,
Dental Ins'urance, paid vacation and sick daF s, faid

Cpnter in Mt. Vernon is currently seeking:-. travel reimbursement.
RN, 4,14 LPNs Full Time Position Available *- » . For mdre information, please visit-our website at

Full-tiin,e; Poititim&,& PRN
* Paid Holidays * Paid Vacation www. madisoncountyhealthdept. org or dontact

,

' RNs  * 40lk Retirement * Dental Insurance Deana Childers, Human Resource Ma]nager
*cute Care, Long-term Cate, & Special Care Units * Paid Life Insurance ' * Medical Insurance at 859-626-4242 .

. I

1 + i State Registered Nursing Assistants * Paid (LTC) Disability Madison County Health Department is an Equal Opportunity Employer
.1- v . Fullkinie positions availabte on all shifts Apply at: 1043 Brooklyn Blvd., Berta. Ky.-Tlie Terrace

A ROCKCASTLE Apply on-line 'af (We are an equal oppoitunity employer)
~REg~~BL »rockcastleregional.orgicareers ~ Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility j

Equal Oppotfurety Employer ~ ,
- EST Tool and Machine, Inc. is currently looking to hire a higNy Position Available ,

Ebfjool and Machine is currently seekin~ skilled mainienance qualified Quality Assurance Technician to work in alligh customer ,
quality, job-shop enritonment. This position will involve main4ining 3

"(191 , technicians to be responsible for perfoi·m- focus on meeting customer needs through Launclry Aide ., I

ing preventive maintenance checks and ser- -
..' 0315ZA~«' c ».vices on our GIC'plachinely as well as nu. .~L (QMS), ensilring compliance to the QMS Full time • (Will Train)' the plant Quality Mana&ement System ,

r601 & M;,chii,el, Inc. mei'ous faclliti milintenance projects. Ben- . 4 and driving continuous improvement for

, c health inburance and paid vacatk~nar~o,jig~j,{12aco!432eipa.~usd~~e fool ,& Mact~ine, Ipt. valu¢ add. Benefits are rerycomprehensive Full Benejlt Package Available
' ba*folb yourrelative experience. i including health insurance and Daid vacation along with a competiave

ply scale based on your relatife experience. Apply at: 1043 Brooklyn Blvd., Berea. Ky.
Jo)(1*quiremeitts . ' , Job Requirdments. 'llie'ided candidate should be able to: The ideal candidate should be able to:

' *Must be abl@ to maintam and repair hydraulic and poeifniatic systems, * Interpret bluepritits and be able, to inspect numerbus machined parts Horizon Adult Health Care, an EOE, has the following
%145'and cylindeis, and be able to m@itain ahd t'epair numerous CNC * Have 1-5+ years' experience in Quality Assitrance/Controj & Tool Cahbratioo job opportunity available:Jl]&~hilles, fluililiar with pk's as,well as basic computer skills. Being .* Work efficiently with ininima[ supervision and limited guidance
gapable of using and reading precision measuring devices is required. Case Mana~er: Requirements. Registered Nurse or Licensed So-* Comfortable making average to cottiplex arithmetic calculations and

* H$ diploma required, plus 2 years of related experience. 3-5 years of ' problem solving skills ~ - cial Worker with a minimum of one year experience; or an unit-
1vb}liing experiwce in a manufacturing et}fironment prefeired. Welding * Efficient with precisio, measuringinstruments to check dimensional censed Social Worker with a Master's Degree and a minimum of
-e,perience is pi'eferr{·d. accuracy ofifork (calipers, Ileight gauges, micrometers, CMM, g{c ) two years of geriatric care management Oxperience. Must be able

D jtles include but are not limited to tlte following; , :_ Requirements include but are not limited to the following to communicate and facilitate care along a continuum through
* •Respoosible formaintaining equipment forperforming maintenance, and • Ability to program and operate CMM , effecti~ e resource coordination . 1)'avel required in surrounding

>5,nice~ . •.ibiJity to calibrate all measurijig tootS supporting internal & external counties: Co*petitive wage and benefit package avadable. Minori-
•,piasnose malignctions, l'eptice mid repair i>arts, then test to make requirements. · ties are encouraged to apply.

adjustmci][s.'' I , • Must be able {o work indepetidently with little superpision,
S • Pihfol'111 1 egular prei'entative mailitenance on niactlines, equiptgent and Please send resume to:• CAD experience a plus. :Attn: Julie Branham, RN, BSN,712 facdities. . Math ablittles to convert fraction to decimals, then add and subtract, •Use'* variety ofhand and power tools, electric meters and material P.0. Box 1091, Mt. Vernon, KY. 40456.• Abili4 to use/read mkasuring tools such as micrometers und calipers, etc ,

liadling equipment in perfonning tasks. • Abililj to lift upko 50 ppqnds. , - ' . Cell phone: 606-309-9068
• Detplfault{ opler*n~ defvily¢jompon@[34!1(lkepoillh{*effi4 ally, • Ability to s'tilind on feet 106%'01 Al'e time ahd bentl, stoop, squat, kned . .-I. ....„ .

2 r ,~' r/- J / *"91 4 i . .1
ujuslidisAu#]* 16*prok#.1*Nsion. 1 or bend, as rjqi,ired. - 'v10 9 , . I ' ...

• Pedorm a lariety of plumbing atid electrical maintenance functions. • Review bhieprints both standard and metric as well as specdkations for Want a Job with BENEFITS?•Cdmply withsafety regulations and maintain clean andorderfy work areas. , each job,
' • Peiform all other duties as assigned or needed _ , . E~~;r~e~~~~~~~!derstanding of Geometric Dimensionihg and NOW HIRING, . •Kniwledke of occupational hazards ands*ty precautions.

, • Ability to efec®ch halidle !®ngof rdous objects weighing up 10 50 pounds • Ability to effectiveb cdmmunicate at aillevels I J. 1

Witlgout ill,Sistaftoci • Ability to understand'aljd implement Quality Splems Methods, tools and LPN or RN Charge NurseApply in person at EST Tool & Machine in Btodhead truning skills , ,

r' t:Zi , or send resume to , , ' Strong data andysi skill , ,, ~ ~'S BENEFITS INCLUDE:• Ability to respbnd to changing demands
r »ESEE: PQBox 357, Brodhead, AY 40409 p ' ' . Abilityto support/pro~ote emplofee engagement in the qualit> process • Paid Vacations •401-K Participatton
- , a 2 1 ' • Strong skills with various dpplicabTe software

3.

lf¢ Soutitern Kentucky Ared liealtf* Ekludation Center '.. 0 ISO 9001 experience, a plus • Health Dental & Ufe Insurance
• Effective in formal problem sol,ing/process impro;ement methodologies0*) is seeking a Clinical £ducatioo Cpordicator to join

. • Strong organikational and docull}entation skill ~ 0 EdUCati0nal ASSIStanCe
10*01 of educktors whose mjssion is to ijnprove the health of
411ind und6rservedcommunities. The Sout* 1~AHEC cov- Apply iii person at EST Tool & Machine in Brodhead Ap ly in person '

/1 01*15-county region as fartiodlasMadison andMercer Coun· , or send resume to
0tdodil to the Tennebsee bord« Hosted by Rockcastle Re- PO Box 357, Brodhead, KY40409 IREA

, j;j¢*1 Hospital in bit Vernoti, the Southern KY AHEC supports ~ ~ ~ ~~
gi4-clini¢al rotations, provides continuing education, promotes _ 1,16*J.TH& REI#,18:1,~fATION

- 44'45 careers, and ellgages  in community health initiatives. EST Tool and Machine is currently looking to hire highly
quallited CINC Machinists/roolmakers to work in ahigh qual-

t~*linic,1 Education Coordinator will: 4, 16b-shop emironment. This post- 601 Richmond Rd. N * BereaM#Rjitddeqt'clinical rotatiop placements with community-based lion will involve setting up new parts EOE
11* (prec*ors), primarily ph)sicians. on a daily basH and running small vol-

' . 1 01*students in commuility housing sites when needed,
10&*ain posithe relationships with students, community-based -Ii=.----- ulnes of noll-repeating parts. Ideal

1 001 & Mac hine, Inc. candidates wijl be able to effectively Want a Job with BENEFITS?
« , , 111§* medical office stalls, and housing hosts. program conversationally as well as

¥al#tain positive relationships with medical schools and health use CAD and CAM sofiure to efficiently produce parts with mint- NOW HIRING
@le)ceis plugriuns at tile University of Kentucky, the University of mal supervision. Benefits arevery comprehensheinctudinghealth
gA,$,ille, and the nii,ersity of Pike¥]]le. - - insurance and paid vacatioft along with a competitive pay scale 2nd Shift LPN or RNr - ' 10$6 btate coordinator for both Kentucky and Tennessee for a . based on your relative experiefice.
gS*Kidsd ]IPV i.inmunikation project. The South*m KY AllEC <
13:{41@was @arded theolihorbnity to workwith both stated to · Job Requirtment# "BENEFITS INCLUDE:

~ , i*cltase ~minikation tales] p,libarity throhgh physician and - The ideal candidate should beable to: • Paid Vacations •401-K Participation ..
5 *lth professional education, As the state coordinator, the can- * Interpret bldeprinfs and be able to manufacture from prints ~

, Health Dental & Life Insurancedidale will ftork cloWely with the Southeill KY AHEC staff to pro- * Have 1-5 + years' experience in CNC mactunitig/programming
Yide, or fartner io the prodslon of, educallonal modules to pro- * Work efficiently with supervision aod limited guidJuice • Educational Assistance

* ' viders ia both states. ~ ' ~ 4 Comfortible *king average t~ complex arithmetic calcuJations
~>11®orate with co-workers on yarious aspects of the AHEC mis- and problem solving skills , + M - Apply in person

* Efricient with precision me»¢ing instruments to check '
<~IN~uNtassigned. dimensional accuracy of work (calipers, height gauges, -**-BEREAmicrolneters, etc.) #Job qualillcations:

i Bachelor's Degree iii public yealth, health sciences, communt- * Ability to mallufacture balls to industry quality standards

r ., tations, ot education. Minimum three years' experience ill a Duties include but are not limited to the followitigi .~ ~ 11,<ln,4 Al]11*41,trACON

] 4 healthcare or' relatdd industry. Fxpelience requiring communi· • Operating CNC and Conventional Mtlls and Lathes. ' r
' dation with physicians preferrdd. Outstandinginterpersonal skills • Setup equipment for skilled trade colleagues and convey key . 601 Richmond Rd. N . Berea EOE

including excellent writtkn and verbal skills. Capacity for persiia- quality checks. . ,
sive commugication, leadership kilid belationship building. Abil- • Must be able to work independently with little super,ision,

9 Uy to worK with Dhysidans, subordinates, and customers in a • CADand welding expedence a plus ' Wanta J  BENEFITS?
' 4 toopera,tive, collaborative manner. Excelletit orgAnizational ski]Js, . • Math abilities to convert fraction to decinials, thell add and

A ability to *al) ze data, m,nage multiple tasks, and work in a fast- subtract.
4 · Dacdd emgonment. - • Ability to u'se and read measuring tools such as micrometers NOW HIRING

Working Fonditions: ' ' , 0:~11~lo ~il up £150 pounds. 2nd Shift Cook ,
, ~ *ork is cotiducted primarily in axi office setting. wjth up to ap- • Ability to stand oil feet 100% of the time and bend, stoop, squat,proximately 30% trapel, which will be prim*y in the Soulligrn , BENEFITS INCLUDE:kneel or b'end, 4 r'equired.

KY NIEC region, Lekingloi}, and Louisvitle, and is rarely oveb • Review blueprints both standard and metric as well as • Paid Vacations .401-K ParticipationAight Requirdi ability to frequently stand, R'alk, sit, reach, crouch . speciScations for each job.
,nd stoop duiingthe ®Pinal course ofthe day Strength and agil- . ' , Cwlculate where to'cut and/or bore. • Health Dental & Ufe Insurance

z ' ity to exeil up tg 20 pgunds of force occasionally, and/or up to 10 • Understand kieel shapes, types, and characteristics. • Educational Assistancefounds of force fre®eftily, and/or negi®ble amount of force • Determine how to set up each job for proper speed, feed and
col*tantly to move objdcti Requires frequent repetitivP hand/ ~ ~» '

overall machilling approach, Apply in person .ttjttin~dhea~Nt~ttl~equires normaFcor- • Select prdper tooling for each job,
• plan sequence of cutting a44 finishing operations

, Contact: » • WAte basid progrds for CNC Controls . . 5 **BEREAi , Fmall coTer letter, resume; and salary requirement to • Ability to use nutherous hand tools
c.poynter@rhrcc.or& or mail td ' ~ .8 01 2 8008 'Ur,Al;ON

Apply in perso~ at EST Tool & Machine iii Brodhead
1 Caripen Poynter, Rockcastle Regional Hospital,
, P.O. Bok 13101 Mt Vernon, KY 40456, by Sept 4,2015. or send resume to

No photte calls, please. EOE. ' PO Box 357, Bfodhead, KY 40409 601 Richmond Rd. N e Berea EOE
, I.
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U////""///////=//A , ' of gold, silver scrap, cast ~*pringf}ier. eMPRepali~F Professiolial t EMiscellalleous tii'f£!TSTFEYit iron banks  toys, lighters, ~ *** ~ .E Services 4 E For Sale 9lailidliulaa crook jugs, cast iron skillets,
Wanted To Buy:  Christian marbles. pocket knives, -- -Sharpetilli* ~pee * :Owens Monument: Co- pbopane gas heat stove fishing items, Indian Arrow- , .i,Y ' 4 -*umwabA#T '9' C "44, •sated behind Owens Fu- . $300, Frigidaire cook stove ' Family looking for one acre heads, and much, much Ww"abl**~W~ihEiKneral Hdme in Brodhead. $1Ob, 606-256-8156. No or more of land, suitable for more. Also buying partial _ 5 -__  Miek le«uire .1,~ 3mobile home in the Mt.Open Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and- calls after 6 p.m. 32xnlf estates. Over 25 years expe- , ,-94*4**44(606)236:0652 12, *. Sat. 9 a.m. ta noon.' 60* ' 2005 Nitro 640LX, 60HO Vernon or for a house to buy rience. Call Clarence Reece758-9600. 14*ntf , Mercury. Low'rancd onalandcontract Call 606- at 606-531-0467. 47xntf 1&11 Sand Springs Road 42

L Votice: Will haul offorbuy graphj. Motor buide trolling 386-0635. 32x4D' .00 Mt Vernon, HY, Bcrap inetal, junk cars or, motor, Tow coydr. Fuel in- Wanted To Buy: Your ali- [ Motor ¥thicles ~*000~~rucks. Metal hauled for jection 4 stroke, Like new, tiques and collectibles. An- 4, " :„'.--.--.........'uque glassware, furniture, M - For Sale , «'free. 231-6788. 14xntf $7,000.2002 Chevy Im- quilts, all types of military '- -' if¤'C:1:'tr= ppjteor~iesuo~~~~j~,ea~'0~~~ items clocks- watches 2005 Volkswagen Jetta
MeNew Monument Sales, 2003 Afazda 6, 5 speed, (working or not), pocket Station Wagon. 123K David' n

, . ~S 25,4,miles ngrth of¥t, new tires and brakes, Cold watches and wrist  watch miles. Good condition. 1*Gener~t::dyman 4~
Yernon. Phoue 236.2232. air  sun roof. $2,500. Call parts, pocket knivet coins $3,200. Call 606-256-2604,
;onathan Collins Remod- 606-416-8663. 34x4p and paper money. All types 33?(2p Hord work at an honest price;, , tling and Repair Servi¢e. - Dependable Dave wi# treat pu nkaFomdimprovements of any y'mm,77™m,m"™,„* , We also buy · PHOPPIANS 4:13batteries, conperters,p  01.poa~~ifo;riJ~%* I. j /. -Y~rd  .%*i':hit"62''ldi~1'~' 1 aluminum wheels and , ' ;42(110
to roofs and decks - will do E 95/fllues~*.~...1~42  Used tires and parts Painting (Cominerdal & Resideotial) ' Genefal Construction _
j~ all Any home,"any prob- 6
/emi ··we'retheonetocall." 6 ' SRI~S

 

busin~ .1. ~p<2~..,~ ~~ ~~~~~~ ~-~ for sale at dirt ~

radiators, starters, 859-302-0197 Tiling • Flooring • Roofing
and alternators. Free 61;rnates. bl not over Phone House Washine• Diywalling

406-308-3533,26x5 ' 0. / '111'llifilit,lititillitillitf\1~ Call We Hault Anything .. cheap prices.
at fits on a truck. Local or Yard Sale: At the home of .

16ng distabce. 13uilding -: Mary Ann Hutton, Fish Make $ 1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks'and farm B.C.C. Metals
deiholition - moving - Street on Fairground  Hill · ' equipmellt ittld 11[aelliI,ery, Featuring 11[1~ill fooftilg, siditig,blean-ups - bushbogging - · in Mt. Vernon Saturday, . Call 24 hours a day, If no answer, leave message and your Lail will be returned.
[andicaping, No karbage. Allg· 29th, 8 a.m, to ? 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime trim and insulation,606-256-9222 04 308-1629. Given by Tammy Sowder, Same day service available on most orders.35xotf Sonya Robinson and Mary ,
Gairs Pampered Pooch Atin Hutton. Something
j'l West Main .St., foreveryoBe,, Heating & Air C6ntact-Jerry Blair
Urodhead: For appt. call Church Yard Sale: Brush i Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 . 256-4700606'758-0064 ' Creek Holiness Church, , -:Oxii~f inside th*ellowship hall ,  ~Hal#0*4 A#Cold{'104(Fl ' ' Goodman Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding cou,Wies,

- Located'4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd.

13'ohn's  Thurs . & Fri., Aug. 27 and 111~2~1*161 :
28. Rain or shine, 8:30 lASTS AND LASTS AMO LASTS. Thank goodness fof Goodman WWW. bccmfg. com
d.m. to 4:30 p.m. Lots of

1 R-eDUir . 2Nnlett'tendotiZI COMPLETE HOME .

over $2; household items -~*** PERRY'S Autobody & ~
Applian¢e and AIV, Proceeds benefit COMFORT 11*!*03~ Auto Rental Serviceactivities for youth. Take& Plumbing ' Hwy. 1004 about 2 1/2 locally owned and Located.at: 24/7 Wrecker Service Available .Faucet & Toilet miles, turn right onto

, Maple Grove Road, the ' 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky. PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLC308-5646 right on Brush Creek Storage and Rental Units • 12x20 units fully lined floor toJohn Dler, Owner, s Church Road. Rodney Smith, , ceiling & fenced for your security
758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986 Fairground Hul off Hwy 150 • 110 Old Somerset Rd. Mt  VernonLester Kirby Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates , .

We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience 606-256-5198 or 606-308-1008

Expest Installation & froubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Senice CUFFORD -Tree Trimming Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces:: No Job roo Blg or Too Small Fully Licensed and Insured HVACand Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779 . Sp -.Fu/ly Insured •Free Estimates . -G~' BACKHOE, LLCSt#unD Removal Central Body Servicet . Ft¥**40(LV«r Sale • Septic Tanks +
Home 606-256-3626 • Cell_,31*_-308-2016 ojfers * Cisterns • Farm ProductsHaddix Custom Detailing. • Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls

Winstead's Basic hand wash to a full 606-256-2535
detail that is guarailteed to makeHeating & Air yourvehicie look great! Town & Country

' ~ Financing Available . - A.~ 1 · Fredpick®and delivery . p -p- through Wells Fargo
*w/ approvad credzt · 15*Aidiwd ' Stop by Central Body Service or give us

' a call today to make an appointment. All TyDes ofMechanic WorkVi,s,M~,tegrd, Pat Winstead HM04434 606-256-4210 or 606-308-1490' Dtscover Call 256-9634 days or606.256.1038 0 606.308:4825 256-4650 nights;Morgan Plumbing On-Site Kentucky Auto Exchange
Service & Repair Public Auto Auction • Dealers Welcome ·~ 1

Every Saturday and Tuesday at 7 pm ' 'i
=*ri . New Construction • OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ~Computer Located on Exit 38 in London on Hwy. 1006Commercial & Residential Service 4,

Fully Insured • Alt Work Guaranteed (606) 878-7815
23614766 • 606-232-0666 Service, MM #6761

'- BEE Garbage 1#MET'[*]AiM  Tired of sending your »
256-2334 ,

j and PEST CONTROL computer ;

] Call Paul Burton - Daj or Night ( aray to get ~ »114-3' '.".' Weekly residential ~d113%
curt)sidepickup {S,LFC= u .-cdp , --i 256-2318 - Mt.Vernon 5 it fixed?

I . 7 , I I ««*1*f '1700 per month witt, Curb Cart
StopIERMITES ROACHES WATERBUGS ' , Call and let tls Come to

'B -1 e tft:$ 4#$ you for all your computer .

needs!

A I~ All ~pes of Repairs -mi//11/11/1~

I We do  muffler & 1*r,] i IENT,w, i Rm F,.,~.ir,.awar,Tsl i rruz,1

~ exhaust replacement and ~ . . 1. 1
I. ,

custom pipe bending ~--.I,

01. I .

Davta s Tire Center Call
, tor your convenience, we now accept :24 Hn Towing & Recovety LLC ~ ~

VISA, Mastercard, Discover.
'1431 S. Wilderness ltd. (US 25) Spedcer Benge To place your classified, have your credit ~ -

Mt. Vernon - card ready and call
~Da, id & Josh Thompson, Owners ' Save On All Major Brand 606-308-5653 (606) 256-2244iOffice/24 Hr. Wrecker 11res For Cars & Trucks

606-256-4606 Farm Tiactors • LaR n & More

I .
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-Ror kets are- readp for ztjr- .03

Look for-the ball in the dir t-His season - - -
BY: Mike ¥rench .· ' -· Pitr*Y~28¢@4©,AS*GGUAR,Fof · * IAam." he sa14 + . .... r. I year ib GUE Apied·,combined.«withi*of«thalbtrength, speed.won.'thelp ,The  Rockcastle Count> Rock-. Spoils ingeiler#Ltherelbalotjnom: · - One 01- the  potentials .thal ourexoerience,: hesaid. However, you, We can use our e*perience k

et~High School iootball season is emphasis on bafely. We have Parkey hopesto develop thissea- Parkeyslys,speed withoutexperi- thibbeasontomaximizeourspeed
about t«begm wilhthe  lirst game changpdalotoyerllieyearstoplu. 6011 16 the team's overall' speed.* enceis uselebb. "lfyoudon'tknow -' ,
ofthe regular season on Augusl 28 vide a sak environment for,o~ "One or' our biggcht strengths this how to use it and Lake advantage (Cont to pg. 13]
in the Bob Allen Pl<skin Classic players," he said. , , : *F *

I .~~~hi~tht.~- E¢~~~~·i~ I ..

4AA,li. .in the fegend game of [hal.event. -yearsas acoach, one les*on*ands - 11/Head Coach Scott Parkey says out."Patience: We are still young ly
he believes his team is ready for and I'hay,e to be patient and bring *.''tile be8090.and, tb#·the Rocket~ cdo , · the,w kids along at the right pace --... 56 9-/ptge ..EX.i>„VIR.9-=2'1Wph,32--9 YA : *fy 4&2 1improveeven moreafterlastyear's tofeach their potential,"he sald ='*/09*S*.*»-*2i4%*R€*G'~ -«20=2t~> *=3 6
·winning season of 7-5. S ' ' 0.' 'And potential isthere forthe

. Blls will be'Parkey:s eleventh,.»2015 season. "We have atremen-
year with the Rockcastle County dous amount of potential ot, our . , ~~MANF 6 . -.*- . f . 4 --:'--2 : . - --f,'.-- I t?45t'-Pe'~ --- ~2':.t- 1*Nigh'School foorballteam: He "team thts year. But, potential can 0....,6#c.vivia..&.*51-1~dueel2i3' -9'*" *6*764'*Eut**:r -- mezip - 1seived.his first three years ab as- bescary,"he said."Having poten- 7 .Qu. L
bistant coach and this will be his Ual means weareright On theedge ,/#/I//avg.-I...-,i*//%9-1,/.me --- --=I--  161.111 0»~* *~ .f «eighth year as heasi coach. of being really good or not so

During those years, the game good. lfourpotentialis developed Rlilmilillb - 1, -/ r-'.:-f*<*i=~~-1954.92: :te.*refr 1,-iliztp.9 'ApiLL - "changed some according to properly, we call be a very strong 1-U- Eplb . v .- 8ilit4 i .1.
.....11~11.f-/Al'llig.2/79*966:7miw#'-737r-* 4.-p<rj

..k ~ ~ _~~~~~__~~~~____~_~_~~~~~__ ~*~~~ ~~ ~ ,-Good:Luck * -- #......*./....I----*---&/-...al:. -

t .». »,- ... -- - *. - \---*z~- ~,-::~.„c-,p.i-,vg~::~*2~~*6 ~e:.<.1*4. -S~·~~ ~--1-  i ~fe
.-0. + ./ -I#.- I-Rockets V '

-.

. 2 : . I :/.3:*-*- v#*- I;N#trs**„4,-W.»e#f--1

and Good Luck Rockets on ~Lady Rocketsf . . M

your 2015 Campaigns311<CASTLE -. -I..

rPROFESSIONAL PHARMACY-
Newcomb Avenue • Mt. Vernon • 606-2564613

L r"FREEDE£IVERY" · ~rc~r~~~ag-//'-w-

.-Open * . Pbo~ An*i=¢ Day or Ni61* -Locan•y 256-2345 0, toll-frge l-888-825-2345Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday 8:30:a.m. to l p.In. - ~ 24 Hour Obit Line 606-256-5454 • Mt. Vernon, Kentucky .

+
I .
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2015 Edition of the Rockcastle County Rockets
1 r ..I /'--,T ' ' ' ' 1 1 ' ' 1 , 9, , , , 1 , z 'C-1-1. ... 9 .' ,-- '-- . '- '*L. 1.- . -- -,__.

;r - - ",4 9-ru-« -

f.-
--.:--I - . i .1, M ,,, , :'h , 11 -  - 1,-6-8,s,1 ~--A -,117, . -i ,-1 .11 --- i1 ...1: - -, -'5 -:M .

k M .1.. 1
 .A" ; -'3~f < ~ ~ -

"'  '*- W..,...»=.. .--., .. '' '.,4 -74 1.49 -
 

N.,4 -' ,r.4<. »--91 16*,1* ..I . „ Ac, ...
- S -,- 4 «'4 -'.. , -,4 1. -- -

.-
I .-.... . I . 4~ ... . .0 i I. . ./ I. -

-4:h , A
.-

0 ,
12'

"

I .-
4.4.- I

---

m~ .2 ...,9
-4-JL-, :- ~-„. 4%40.:i*42:**AL*jptwt«~~.+-------~~:5~~.596,7-501 r_.11»2--01,179<*'' 1 .-I 9--E-„»:-7.4745**7--_ .~*-,. ~r* :3.~4.- *5~. „ br~wk . .v.., - ; 2 ~~e~i ... - i 2***~ - ~1,~,- t»34,<4- 1.2 ~~- 4-1*--- tu.,- „ ~u Z'I. - 1 - - U . lis! - - 0 - ,+ W.  .'.:"Vi.'="

--~~3~-985]~ Le'All~-------}~ ..

\-3 11-7='8,/M 3 - 1,
MEMZ==621*m~

1=* .. I .1/A-<7.*. I U.= . -
-

ilill"il'wim/'//*%.11#5ui ---- .........- 5. . *.- - p'
-

- . 1. 4~
-,71-7 m //AB,
-

-~R-*-«s~31___~,S~ - *2111_~~- -~*~13*=_ __~_L ....................
-. *,1„„-~-2 31 9.V +

.~I:i _uu-_4,-- -v --*9.9*MJM/'9*'14#44e"LI#:4-,4-i' - < -- .,. ---.22.4,0.44=3#-@Sid)&1-~=':'A• 2" z,--a'+ .«L .-2»1"-*2,~»-0-'4"4--> - .

Members of the 2015 Rackcastle Rocket*football squad,are shown above, bottom row from left: Hayden Thacker, Hunter Sargent, J.D. Hamilton. Michael Tomlinson.
Zack Baker.' Jarrett Burke, Blefe.Stervart atyd Josh Riley:'Second row fr~th left: Peyton Surlor, Jeremiah Blevins, Connor Robinson, Dylan Bullock, Devon Robinson,

:

Dalton Cole, Jarrod Brown and Noah Gross. Third row from left: Chaz James, Jaden Payne. Jacob Hansel, Evan Hendrickson, Matthew Tomlinson. Jay Reed. Aaron
He]~on and Thomas Foster. Fourth row from lefft Shelby Newcomb. Anthony.Morris, Logan Barnett, Brent Lovell, Dalton Rowe. Austin Saylor, Austin Mills, Tommy
Benge and Clifton Boone. Fifth row from left: Logan Coffey, Dakota Bishop, Chayse McClute, Isaac McClure, Blake King. Holdan Barnett. Brenton Amyx. Isaiah
Amyx and Roger Hoover, Sixth row'from left: Drew Martin, Logan Kidwell. Isaiah Mercer, Harley Northern, Hunter Hines. Caleb Kirby, Lucas Jones and Jared.
Robinson. Iiack row from left: assistantcoaches Mickey McClure, Izak McQuEary, Adam Coleman, Mike MeNabb. Cote Abney, Spencer Childres*. Wayne Napier, Josh
Martin and head coach Scott Parkey. Not pictured: Jacob Blair, Rant Saylor and asst. coach Mike Hamilton. (Photo by 72zmmy Sowder Photography)

1 .0vv»isnina vou the best in 2015b j
. r''inA J. Circuit Court Clerk Liza Jane York r -07*66, . l., r

Renita Blanton, Joyce Allen, Marcia Olinger, Kim Denny,
.@AA.0% Sam Alcorh, Brenda Miller, Brittnay Mullins, Stephanie Allen, Eli Haddix

'. I'l .7
'%31/j606-256-2581,

»

+ I *.*../....---k-
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~ 2015  *41244td-~¢44«R41<*~ ~ --=« .c„ 4

No. Player Class- -- Height -Weigh[ . PdlitiOII _ . .
~ Dalton Cole 12 57 "-~-152 , iB/LB /~-*=fal

»Evan Hendrick*on- , 9 . 5'9 2 , - 163 -· ~ ,· WR/DB

CO
 \

1 
A

 V
t 

A
 W

 6
5 

-u

Dakoca Bishop· , , 11 ....  '· .-- . / A.*..... '.166 . QBma.- 441&#1'//~FAM#h~p'v",'4' w ==a~4'1.1, ROCK
Tommy Benge *- 11 - 59 ./166, . WR/DB i» Jacob Hansel » , ~- 9 518 135' . QB/DE . ~ . <
Micb.acl  Tomlinsoa- 11  5'11 . . 157 WR/DB ' . 1- ''' ''.'.'>11 <37
Aaron kielto* 10 5'6 - 139 'FB/LB 1-4-kip

11 . 911 152 ' WR/DB -*WS*=L --
 ~(384 _4Drcw Martin. .

'C)- 10 -» -Chayse McClure 5..., ... .169 - :RB/DE - , - '* Q> ' . V

11 -'' 'Is@ac McClure - , 11  6.0 2 146 .WR/DB =«58*12. Lucas Jones 11 6'2 171 . TE/DE .' 44-L . -="~e11--14 ,• Isaiah Amyx ' 10 . 5'11 202 .QB/DE
15 -Thomas'Foster 11 . 5.9- ,165 -FB/LB Bm-=MI-*»

,

17 Hunter Sargent 9 5'6 141 · . , -RB/LB ~=t=Al-/.am'
19 Logan Kidwell , 9 5'11 150 ~ WiVDE
20 Dalton Rowe 11 57 134 RB/DB V \-7 l10. 5'6 - 137 RB/1321- Jay Rized '
22 Roger Hoover . 9 ' 5'10 .176- . 'TE/DE .

5'10 144 'WR/DB24 Jarred Browp , 10
27,- MarthewTomlinson 10 57 134 WR/DB  r." *
28 Austin Mills - 11 5'7 163 FB/LB

10,. 1 ' - 5'10 : »· 169 : RB/DB. . Al]The Way m 20151130» Jaden Pay*ic 3, 9 5'8 . 177 2 RB/LB F
31 Brent I»vell . "
32 Blake King 10 5'11 155 WR/DB

. - I

34 Holdan Barnat - 10 5' 11 218 FB/DE . ' from « .
44 'Devon Robinson" ,' · 11 57 . 165 . RB/LB
45 - -Noah Gross - 10 53 133 RB/LB
50 Austin Saylor 11 5'7 183 G/DL Rockcastle MA
51 Dylan Messer 10 5'9 200 G/DL
52 Blaze Stewart 10 - 5'10 243 C/DL
53 Chaz James 9 98 158 OUDL
55 , Logan Coffey , , 11 5'11 - 191 G/DL
56 Shelby Newcomb 11 57 194 G/DL

59. . tiunter Hines 12 ' 629 33) T/DL Janet
60 jarrett Burke 9 5'11 270 OL/DL
61 Rant Saylor " ~/' 9 » 6'0 245 - . OUDL
63 Jeremiah Blevins' 9 5'9 145 OUDL Y

65 Connor Robinson 9 + 5'10 - 189 OL/DL
66 Harley Northert~ 9 .. ..63 . 292: 1 OL/DL:. ~Vaughn-67 Jacob Blair 11 57 302 C/DL
68 Zack Baker *9 5'10 208 .. OUDL
69 ' Anthony Morris . 10 · . 5'7 . . 193+  01=/DL- , ' and staff -70 Dylan Bullock , 9 .2 5'11 180  OL/DL
71 Hayden  Thacker . 5'8 204 G/DL
72 Peyton Sayloc 10 i 5'11 252 . T/DL Rutll Thompson• Cyndie *Offutt 4

, - '165 ·OUDL73 Clifton Boone 1. 1 9 5'8 t'

74 Caleb.Kirby 11 - -6'1 280  .T/DL ~ «- Bryan Houk
75 Jarod Robinson 11 . - 6'Ov 252 -· T/DL
76 Logan Barnett 10 5'9 241 G/DL , Phone 606-256-4194
80 Brenion Amyx 11 5'11 - 195 ... TIE/DL Office Hours:
81 J.D. Hamilton- . 9j .. 6,1 210  TE/DE. :

. .. 88: Isaiah Mercer ' ......-...... 11 -- 172 WIUDB -- konday *FRFFidily.6.*m:.Sli illall= ,-- ..I. - .

,

+
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1

Supportings..:.-*1-5-6 v...:»,3.--~--4 .<..

m./1 .~*fl -'r :*iRockcastle Gina
488'7  BAAL.*48,-:1 -- ---1*5 Z .4 \*32

Martinsports for half ---~110**%. -
0are**n a centuoU .: Masters

*****,, t.$'A 2 3 -' - »59%=S:RA;Y=*iM/~{ - l
.

,:98. RCHS
-

4 - 43:#46- 1990
,

- =**741 'F -1Pam Cummins Martin• RCHS• 1973 1 . - I ./ ' . I '
.  : -1 .g Ed=E//4-

Steve ~  S.5 6.'>12 -- A-Alexnndra  .Ie.* r:'2#,fillf.#. - 19&& Martin~ » ' Martin - . -:ibbi ...3~ * CS'**
3,„5 4/ 11/ &-'. ' .pip"i·.-.. ?2 *****

.g'VA.*71/0./ARCHS - *TrRCHS - e../St ~i - f#1987 A~=i2012
Ni -.** ..8 5 -

F . . -

,

1 SParks Flowers
nMARTIN Fah:.' iptore

Furieral 2-Torne Vievia 4 v ..i

365 We*. Main Street- Mount'Vernan, Kentucky'40456 Roy -Martin 385 West Main St. Mt Vernon, Ky.
256-2991 MVHS • 1963 256-2485I -

1 /
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, I

M*f - RCHS Varsity 1, 44 r *19 Pc--- + .I +%21>-14... 'r, r
V --V. - -

Footbbll Scheduler,

,£%K'u'l Z.Z.#¥S. 14"6 ·* ''i'j.
- - - - : I. I

Auo. 28- ·- · ~- '- Danville ~ ~_. - » Away
:37 //f_ « Bob Allen Pigskin Classic • 8:30

4%#45 Sept. 4 . South  Laurel , - Away i
1.*; 322.- 1 - 42 6 31 4 ill h ' 25* * ·*i *A.*- Septll - Garrard County . - Awav z

M r =* 94, *%* -*s-2- 4*-4 8@8** ' Sept. 18 Pulaski County Home i

(Renfro ValleyJamboree Bowl)
"limmm"sj~ 14/ 4. * . Awaysiver*** Sept 25 Somerset

-

Oct. 2 * « Wayne County* - -Away ,
Oct. 9 Russell County* Home i

2015 RCHS-Football Coaching Staff (Homecoming) ,
Oct 16 Clay County* - Home *Members of the 2015 football coaching staff are shown above, from left. (UNITE Bowl & Youth I£ague Football Night)Josh Martin, Mike MeNabb, Adam Coleman, Spencer Childress, Oct. 23 Knox Central* - Away-Mickey McClure,  head coach Scott Parkey. Cole Abney, Oct. 30 Lincoln County Home iIzak McQueary and Wayne Napier.

(Senior Night)

- Good Luck Rockets! Good Luck 1

24-Hour Rocket Teams! »
TWrecker Service U »44 ,

. V... 1 I , . ,4% £, p, ,~
-

-

te'%~' 1@fR P *jr &1- & 7- - cz~ _,- t> . ' 1/.))) 1 It.+lilli , ~
-

. .C.
r

. r Marvin E. Owens Home for
--$-- '----I-- Town & Country Chevron - Funerals andMonuments I

Brodhead, Ky .
Mt Vernon • 606-256-9634 606-758-9600 • 1-877-600-9601

!
r
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2015 Freshmen Football Squad
Members of the 2015'Rockeffreshmen football squad are shown above, front row from left: Jeremiah Blevins. HunterSargent, Clifton Boone,

Logan Kidwell, Jaden Payne. Evan Hendrickson. Josh Riley and Jacob Hansel. Back row from left: Dylan Bullock, Chaz James. Connor Robinson,
, ., . .- ..: *Jarmtt,Burke.'Harley Northern.Roger Hoover, J.D. Hamilton and>ZackBaker.

--

- Irm'MAGood Luck to» all*~
- ' <*t 2 - %13

.Rockcastle teams,1 1/

I ,

'&445.'-'

Rockcastle. County Attorney -

..
, k

4- .-rI.LAA' I ABilly Reynolds S s,yyf¥
West Main St . Mt Vernon 0 606-256-2728 - -  -»5# .422/i-- -f@h

/
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'61*J~* r + V 201-5 Rocket C~tains *~A.
-3 x< 1

.- 1
.

P -I-- 4 1- . -, I. *.4

. f & E.

* -'31531:4. ....i-10' L=r« 2 .- t.,,4 .r, -1 ivF--B~" - , 72 1
7

,

..--

W -la".7.- -  A f

-rt: - ..VASr·-I p-,111

' 1 . .'.r .=A------- A dLuck- - I :#*: - - 9.r - -I--- ./--

Rockets!The 2015 Captains for the Rockcastle Rockets are shown above, from
left: Logan Coffey, Dalton Cole, Hunter Hines, Chayse McClure

and Dakota Bishop. May you have success -
Good Luck Rockets during your upcoming

- . 7. seasons as well as in ,
and Lady Rockets ! ! the classroom.

May you have success on .Air 4
,

. re r- 5/ from
ijthe field or court and :-Y County Clerk

Z .

in the classroom!
. Danetta

Ford-AllenGreat Food *CGreat Prices!™
------
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. Rockcastle Football Fans!
SE- Reserved Seat

.

-44... .IT) ; :, . < Season Tickets Are Available Now !
A .,

...

'7~, Season,tickets include all regular season
.-I ../...- ..: home games and are $35. =«=**=22&1~.

Pulaski Countv - (Renfro Valley Bowl)-v..8-j p Sept. 184 ,
Oct. 9 Russell County - (Homecoming)

- \* SP-- SEJEJ 15-4--t==C Oct. 16 ' Clay County -
9 -C g 4 + I (Operation UNITE Bowl & Youth League Football Night)

'US* . Oct. 30 ., I Lincoln County - (Senior Night)

- i.31** -*SS-»5-1 -67 -C- - . ==291:3.3-: .' Lj»:- 3~~4Ibi Please seevor,contact Coach Parkey or Kristy Parkey for more information or to
*~~TTb~A.ji,-~,flki. .j=~6 - ---3'~M*%} purchase your tickets.=r-- 14**ski/4 4.1 jillril

Phone or TextKristy at 308-5853 after 3:30 p.in.-or
--

437.4/*7::eme.Ic 38'4#433.0* CoaEh Parkey at 308-2587 after 6 p.m.ar- -
6 .

--

Rockets
e======*~~~1~ t: «open play- 0,0

this = -9 , 4
» I. 2015 RCHS Friday' Football Seniors on the .*f'4*i--,

Dalton Cole and.Hunter Hines are the * p(}Cld .lone Senior members of the **»2=5=12-'.
2015 Rockets football squad. --- . agamSt - Cges@%IST.*s=S*z

\

Danville inGood Luck to all
1 3 Hold t!¢eline.

Rockcastle County:Spok·ts;Teams! Bob Alien *, Call, click, or valt on your car insupance
~ and'fil*lotit how you can save money

, byswikhingtothe #lteamWe're,bebindyou. all-tbeicay! . . - , Pigskittillassic ~"'""""'""'~ 15~ra~2·,~5*.Nfel'P ~5~e•e _
· Teresa »Jackson, Agent.
- Teresa'Jackson Ins Agdy Inc --

912 W Main Street '
www.leresajaekson™surance.com *StateR#mrBus: 60&256-2119Game time -

155 E. MalhSt. * Mt. Vernon - i~w.:acebook.corn/thes'·,oeboxmty 8:30 p.m. I501231 State Farm, Nome Mce, Bloomington, IL
i , _ MONDAY.vRDAY loA?+60vt • SATURDAY PA¥-1PM S

-

#i.

-
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2015 Rocket football
opponents preview Good Luck Rockets ©

By: Mike  French .Game 2
The Rockcastle County  r , South Laurel

Rockets have a difficult sched- and Lady Rockets
ule this year but Head Coach Class 5*District-7

South Laurel, who had a 2-8Scott Parkey believes his team
is ready. season last year, is placed last Proud - - -~- ~/,l#&,sThis year those returning to in their division. _

the Rockets'~ roster include The hiring of a new Head' Supporiers-:14,4&<ijilvi::if
seven offensive starters, seven Coach David Burdine, means
defensive starters, the starting the Cardinals will have a new of
quarterback, the top running head coach for the fourth con- Rockcastle

1-

back, the top wide receiver, the secutive season. 00 c€UalThe Cardinals are 6-24 over S~Ae*/Mh~es "1'~~top offensive line and the top
defender. - the past three seasons. 1/1883'..#21

Projections are that Knox
Central.Rockcastle County and ' Garrard County -IleWCOiller Wayne COUI~y ¥/111 Class JA District 4 ' out our : .(606) 256-2000be in a dead heat for the top GarmidCouatywent9431@st Rocket Roon:! 216 CEOAR -RAMOS RD. MT. VERNON. KY
spot

Awording -10 parkey, his. season and will return several ~ 
i

team's strengths this year in- . key players to their roster.
Second team: all=statedefen-clude the returning starters,

style, speed and quickness, and sive lineman David Logan is
the  abilities of the two bedors one or.those returning to the Good Luck Rockets!ampng many other asp©Qts.of» roster this season.the team. Fiechalleoge forthe golden '

Parkey says the team .6 Lionswillbetorebuildtheirof- . I.

weakness may be depth on the fensive line.im©- < Game# * May you have success- The team's schedule and op- Pulaski Countyponents' preview for 2015 isas '
follows: Class SA District 7

Pulaski County is the 2014
Gamel Class 5A State Champions and on the field and in the
Dam,ille is looking forward to a repeat

Class 2A District 7 * The Maroons are returning 10 - - f--
1Danville has had double offensivewartersandninede- C~SS~000~digit wins in 16 of the past 25 fensive starters. including se-

seasons and only two non-win_ nior quarterback Riley Hall.
Head Coach Johnny Hines .ning seasons -in the past 25 believes his team is capable.

~~~Jville won the district last *~We-are very excited about the Ky South Central Pools, LLC F
year behind qualterback ZArk OPPOrtun#y to defend the state
Dampier wh~>had a four-touch- - championship," he said. Located at 265 East Main St. in Mt. Vernon . 606-256-0063

Also returning to the team isdown performance against linebacker Mason Helton and Commercial' . Residential. Inground
LCA. . , ,

Linebacker Kyron Warren outside linebacker Jesse Above Ground - ~~- - 2*.
leads Danville's quick defease. Whitaker. . .. Pool Service €S@lcs.0 Rgdesign • Repair . 13!~0~ _rThis will bea true test for the ·This first test for the Rock- Iiner ]]telilacenlent 0 Water "festing · - ---5~3;'---~---~1~~< ~064 .ets is expected to be a tough Rockets.
galile thatcan go either way. (Cont to pg. 14 - Proc*un Ch2micals* Garden .Uisure Spis 91.9--

#mua' r ·, - -· - W.p; I . % 4..
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For all yout homd niedic al
care needs call the experts

at... 4 '

CRC
COLLINS RESPIRmORY CARE,- INC. =

Oxygen • Medical Equipment • Supplies
Prompt, Courteous Service

Owners: David Collins, RRT - Shelley Clements, RN
Open Monday - Friday 9 to 5 • Main St. Brodhead • 758-9333

Good, Luck Rockets
and: Lady Rockets!

Always a proud supporter!

L'
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2015 RCHS Fishing Team
Members of the-

/IN'49..4- 4 1/'*.1 1 r-//0&'NE,/.

2015-2016 RCHS Fishing Team -~~I~ 4~j~-=--~ - v~- „„* - #-
are shown above, from left:

9 r.-- 1Coleson Stevens, Andrew Ponder,
1 · Trevor Sweet, Jordan Niceley, 1.-

Al. 43 - 1 -.- 24. 1Caleb Ballinger, Amber Collins,-: 9 *I ,+ -* I ~ ' x~l--I  -4*- E *- -. -f- -- - ,
1

~ Cameron Cornelius, S.. , - *vr': 4~#~1*David Gabbard, Ryan Winstead, -
Grant Bryant  Jonmark Loudermilk, . ..,MY:„'* r....Ed'Er#51/6..#tk~I /0 ~9*@5 -sm //immu*5511 I ---r _  r--

®d Cole Ballinger.
1 -Not pictured: .-.. Seth Barrett ~ - a Rocket Sports Teams!

Dakota-Bishop, Paul Holbrook,
-- Logan Noel, Bentley Taylor, = Mayor Mike Bryantis also a ,-·

~' member · .Brianna Carter, Brooklyn Bishop,
of the City of Mount VernonShyann Reynolds

and Rachael Davis. Fishing Team. Mount Vernon, Kentucky
- I . ., S~ ' ' 'I

-r
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the freshman squad that seems to of play and coaches have to keep66Rockets" - cause steady growth. ' track- of that- and not use that

*'The trick is to get them to ,ee player for anything if they need
(Cont fr~im pg. 2) ju*thow good they can be. Get- him later. Good Luckting their very best out of them., "It's a good rule but it is some-

and 1 believe that will be a huge , We want them to play against thing we are going to have to deal
%1:rength." their own goall Not againgt other with." he said. To AlThe Rockets lost seven seniors teams or other players but to im- Another way that may effect
from last year's team and that loss prove themselves as individuaT theteam is if the Rockets are in-
tan damage a team. "We 10€t' playersaswellasateam."hegaid. voived inablow-outgame. "Ifwe
some really great blockers who - As for the air game. Parkey 4 are blowing someone out, we
graduated. We are going to miss says the Rocket9 may be strong can't just plit our frestimen in Rockcastiethat a lot on offense and in the' in that area ag well "Wehope to,r theifortheexperience,"hesaid.
backfield: he said. mix air and ground play at about, This could potentially cause a

This year's team will have 70/30 thif:year,"he said. massives¢ore·difference in gome
only two seniors on board. How- , Part ofthe team"s strength lies games. y Countyever, Parkey says their strengths' -in quarterback Dakvtd Bishop .Tf. As for this year's coaching
will play amajorrollonthe teamk , ."Dakotalooks really good sofar . staff, Parkey said he is perfectly

I~I]~IiII.He has had blot -' He  -laistllmsai~Takees*Ic~ ingt]~iebel/[I]]Jtith ,"We have Hunter Hines as a not going to make bad decisions. without a doubt the best coach-

of injuries and was out' most of choices," said Parkey. since I have been a coach," he =
last year. Buthis size alcyne is » But, what good 1% a great pass said. 1 am very proud of the
going to have a'huge impart on ifthereisnoonetocatchtheball? ,¢0*ching staff we have right
ourseagon. Heis 6'6"and weighs That ig. not a problem the Rock»· now."
370 pounds," Parkey said. "We etswill have this season. The Parkey says the staff brings a TeamsI
are going to be.askilig a lot ofhih combination of Dakoth and the re- Wide variety ofexperience.tothe

f ' ~ this season. But it's nothing he ,ceivers could providesome'magi- ' team "We have guys who have
4 can't do." cal moments on the field this year. been head Coaches and guys who From yourfriends at

The other senior this year is *'We have a receiving team that · have been with other systems.
Dalton Cole. "Dalton is.a 'small anyone in the state would want to:~ They all bring,experiences that
guy. 5'7" and weighs 152. But he have," he said. Between Bishop's helps our team as a whole,"' he Brodleadis going to be a role player. He . ~decisioli makihgand thettediv- taid. :.
excels at running and blocking ink team's ability. Parkeyexpects "We have some lively debates
and can play multiple positionson a lot from the passing game this and we communicate constantly

- defense and iq even a,  good year. - and all thiR makes our team bet-
kicker," said Parkey. , Parkeysays bothoffense and ter." ,

Parkey said these two players defense haVe grown partly due to One of the biggest benefits to
&- aregoing to be obe ofthekeys to those who have« alfeady gradu- such a variety of coaching styles

asucce«fill season. "If'wecan get ated."Ourplayerslearneach year and lessons 9% the one-on-one
these two guys to live up to their how to practice and work out time that each player cangetfrom rarm
potential. we aregoingtobeokay fromthe seniors with more expe- · this coaching staff. "It is a ben-
this year."hefaid. '*Wehren't ask- rience and then-they expand.on efittogive aplayersomeohe-on-
ing anything special out of them. that and develop it even more," one attention where it is needed.
Ailthey have todoislive upto he said. Then, bythttimethose Andwe·have the staffto do that."
the potential thht we see in-them seniors afe-gon€, the neiver play- said Parkey. *
and our team will do fine." ers have learned from them. "This The team is hungry for a strong ,

Butthose are far fromtheoniy way, we hopeour teamgets bet- season this year according to Equipment
strengths on the Rockets this year. ter every year. That's how you Parkey. "We don't dwell on the
According to Parkey. the 16 in- build a progtam," he said. past but we use it to improve and
coming freshmen are also going There have been. some rule to grow," he said.
to provide a lot_of help. changes this year that.will have -- The changes in the region this 606-758-9532

<*'We have some standout fresh- an effect on the Rockets. Espe- year has taken Boyle County and
menthis-year. The freshman team cially the new time limitsthat . Lexington Catholic out of
as a whole has been much better freshmen are allbwed to play. Rockcastle's district. Open

* than we expected," he said "Now "There'arronly acertainnum- -Overalli Parkey is confident
our freshmen do have' some ber of quarters that they art al- this year about his team.. *'We Monday - Friday  8 to 5
growth to face. They aren't there . lowed to play in aweek. That have Wayne County in our dis-
just yet. But With some work and could bite us." he said. trict now and Knox is always - 44 -.  Saturday 8 to 12dedication, we are going to have - Parkey explained that some- tough, but we havea strong sea-
a very strong freshman team." times a kid is brought in just to gon lined up and our players and

Parkey has a fresh approach to kick.«But that counts 59 a quarter coaches w:ill'be ready."
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2015 JV
Football Schedule . )t/* '' e*Y«,0 -fr#

Aug. 318 Pulaski County -, - ' Away /»«1*<4~~ EKMM*.:.<./.
Sept- 7 Southwestern Home ..0~ =...

Sept 14 -Waylle County Away

Sept. 21 Casey County , Away

Sept. 28 Somerset Home

Oct. 5 Wayne County - Home - D

Oct. 12 Casey County . -Home, >,»„ , ~-

Oct. 18 Somerset Away ,

Oct. 26 Playoffs

Game times are 6:00 p.m. Best wishes to all of our
Rockcastle County teams

2015 Freshmen in 2015-2016!
Football Schedule ~ ,

Citizens Insurance Agency-Sept. 3 - Southwestern Home

Sept.17 Casey County Away - Singleton Insurance Agency
210 E. Main StreetSept. 24 Wayne County Away

- Mount Vernon
Octl . South Laurel Home 606-256-2611

Whitley County Home

Oct. 15 Whitley County Away citizensinsuranceagency. com
Oct. 22 North Laurel Away

Oct. 29 South Laurel Away /199 s,Ars lAJ:.,To~Ii'W21 Insurance Companies
Gaine times are 6:889.]IL * *" '~44*'* + "
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heavy graduation losses - ,-
Opponents' dropped the team out of the top AA. .

rankings. AF =.ZI 1-lh
-iLI1-1Preview eight more starters gone on of-(Cont from pg. 10) fense and nine gone on defense

I . and  only five seniors on the - UNIQUELYKENTUCKY
Game 5 - - learn.

Somerset _ ' Game S
Class 2A District 7 r -

-

The Somerset Briar Jumpers Class #A District 6 .Sts{»NI)-143,--50*535!jiliblf .35fo4 -
*»y.-*> r:*C:.1.,-2,«*.ra Ttl 6 1'>dit,1 1{ t-,t{1?7%*j=i~**i]{1 -they are expected to turn that ral for the past few seasons.moimt#syem andhavebeem Ju«inCo«harhkenover «.f--7*-1.--' f.0],959-1~bb-- 1~~ -~ fo/\-\Y:Yi\%11.~2~4.V* C rnchosen in gome polls as the asthenewhead coaehand will -- .-  -e..~~»~'~<---*-,1--~ --f -- (;'tr- -]-f -= -2-.--- r.t ,~i,-.r r~t~~i;~Tr:~rr~~Parf --~~it-  -- -s~Class 2A favorite. try to rebuild the program.
 

-2 h , ../ , 1(2--; , =;~ ~1 Part of the reasori is the fact - - The Tiger; had foor wing in - 7 -,S.f'Nuals=Vt 8 8 - ,

6 that all three district 109 ses last 201 2, two wins in 2013 and -< i,1 0 • .year came dt a combined total only one win in 2014. ~ - " ~ « -'- -2, , L, ~, - '- .- - .-,¥3~k» I ..

of eight points. %5*k -
Prior to last season. Game 9 ..r 4 :- 0,-5.. 0 0 0. 1% . 6 .

,
Sonierset had are€ord of 5545 Knox Central - 7

. 0.- A.0 . 14 ovet the past five seasons. The Class 4A District 6«biggest-problem laqt yearwas This A expected to be the 'DS 'Et- . i" - . I .43 Le - iinexperience. However this toughest regular seagon game - - 6~4:·;1 - 0 „c~ 1# ,„,year, a lotof talent is returning of the year for the Rockcagtle .

to the team. 'County Rockets.
I -Game 6 The Panthers are the defend- .. *„- '„„ ;# . -=..V.-

Wayne County ~~ ~ ing diftrict champions and-17-
of 22 starters are coming back . >Class 4A District 6 - --for the 2015 season. -Wayne County went 5-7 last The team ic; picked by some --  - -z-r- - * Zi- 7- -=---rUI..„ ..r-2 -2~3-  ./

season but is expected by man~ to win the district again this _45 -5 - -to have a winning record this year. Keep an eye on junioryear. - Jaxon Stewart to lead his team **3- .tii* -1»--------L--~ 11_24 4After falling to Betfry 3-0 in to a strong season. Lj** 4-:2*@#»4**Y<:**12 --4-04*2?~ -:-:fist< :the 3A state finals, the Cardi- . -- .-th<LL'*1_ - - -----*--- .-<- 4,~ .<X-.-.c .--- I~~el~'tria<-'m.~3 - ' -s..__- »i-.-,nals made the move to 4A and Game 10 «- 8.1©. 4.:p~~ «- ---1-=]-~ «tff- s eq 0-0-,--9 ret,jjys«*23 -]5are expected to become an im- Lincoln County ~, *La 2/Li-3-=---9'~ A- = . , SI e- r<, - ~ --,~ - -mediate contender in District 6. Class 5A District 7 - -
I -Game 7 The Lincoln County Patriots : 00 ® 0/0 -11*-3 *I

Russell County will be the final regular season : 00 00 . 4*e,{*- -
4 €62: :

opponent for the Rockets this »Class 4A District 6 year.After back to back district The Patriots had a 3-7 sea- 40<J- :'A 4 '9,0C,r- r *,t* titles, Russell County is last in son last yearand miNsed the * . 927#1 4 4. 14%241'::-7,-3 7.-6->~- b . -»»,- . :. '..6 :' ' f.its division with a 1-10 season playoffs in 2014.
last year. .5 ,:.' I.'. -- --_.. 53-This game is also RockcastleTwo consecutive years of County's Senior Night. --U - '

.-' 2 Est=CS ,
-- 4 . ,

'Support the Rockets and
.... . a.......1 ./ Lady Rockets! !t.

- 0. 0\ 1 .

i

r 
/ 

I. 
. 

.. ...a -
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2015 RCHS Varsity Volleyball --
- - - 2 .- - -

n- -

~

= ..I.

ad-LI.5.,..'* *
IM....4.6 430'4&17/*-9**fis.96'/tim . «=-0-=-0.» =-«-»-'.' . =-

j *. ---gjn...1.24 S f » t~*SS,_ 3 -E,ST .*A

---

ims*#'ll ......
,-4 + .-

./.1.@.. 1.*...

» 4.- 4-
-

--1 .,p- .,& ... <dili~ . --.- ---W & #6- .- <~-~~~~*~- + . ..~ -*1 - **f. E.-V '.*
-

-=3 ---7/.1-5*b ---k E- 4 - - - +-- 3*=*30@SL . -'*~~~* '4*,

-

==r -le.'liial.# 1,-'./'m-.
.

33 -.--
1

-i Al.J.. k~~~~ Im##* ...I-:. «»32 --2
.

,-

Membersof the 2015 RCHSfolleyball6quad are bhown above,*ontrow ftom left MakaylaBarron, Shelby Ponder, Emily Hall, Gracelyn Owens, Caroline White,
HannahMullins, Sarah Cornelius. Sheradyn Cox, Emily Deubel, Ileana Miller. Second row from left: Sarah Beth Clark, Bmoklyn Bishop, Emily Childress, Megan Even,ole,

Maggie Franklin, Sarah Roberts.Shelby Hicks.Chelsea Barnett,AbbyBiay and Hannah Heward. Back row floialeft: Ar}p Lawson, Al©Xib·Baker and Rachael Davis.

._ Good Luck 111 2015 to all
///L % L.-Rocket Sports 7Itains i - 1
.-I ,

i .

*»2551 '~ -4=/T-64 ~0102 your fdends at
-/7 PO Box 1435

Mt Vernon, KY 40456

606-256-5229 Fr)«51*~- --~~Weichert] -- £10\ -

'' /04:/2669r - Realtom J ,1-800-435-5454
-.-*4 - ' 111tvertion @fordbroilker~ inc.com ~
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RCHS *arsity Volleyball team 1015 RCHS Girls.m

- expects to have a strong season
By: Mike French realon." . '. the off season working hard to Volleyball Schedule

Leticia Talamantes-Burn# is The team only lost one se- improve themselves and- our
entering her second year as .nior from last year in Hope .program," she said. '*I believe
head coach for the Rockcastle Dull , butthe coach believes the - this will be thggreatest positive Remaining-Matches
County volleyball team. new seniors will step up. "I ex-. impact on our season and our -

The Beres College graduate pect this year's seniors will do greatest strength," she said.
wentontoreceivehermaster's agreatjobfilling the potition . ' Throughout the year. Aug · 27 @ Lilzeoin County 6:09
degree from Western Kentucky asourteam leaders*".she said. Talamantes-Burns plans on
University in edtication and . Sheakobelieves her incom- radapting ak hetteam grows. "I
physical education. ing freshmen will. be able to like to think I am a flexible . 31 -@ Garrard.Cotenty- 2 15:30

f She' has played the sport help. "Our freshmen show great coach and can make changes as . ,
since she was seven years old promise," she said. needed. If there needs to be a -
and played for the Berea Col- There isn't really a star on change to benefit our program. S£pt. 1 NorthLaurel 5:30
lege Mountaineers throughout the team this year as this coach- we'll change it," she said.
her years at the college. ing stvle utilizes everyone to _ The t8am goalsare simple.

Talamantes-Burns said she 'theirpotedtial.«Allofourgirls Just keepimproving. "Ourbig<- 3 @ Madison Southern 530
considers last yeara success as play important roles on this gest goal this.year is to com-
the new coach. :1 believe we team. I depend on each of them plete the season stronger than . . * ,

1 had a successful year in terms and each one offers a unique 'we startit. Stronger as individu- 8 @ Madison Central 530
oftheteam adjusling tothenew skill set to.'our program." she 819 and asa team." she said.
coaching styles. and the new said. Assistant coach Morgan
game plaL" she said. *'Obvi- One of the biggest 'benefits Taylor is -also a huge asset to · 10 . Somerset *- 5.30
ously I would have liked forus to this year's team will be the the program. "She works with
tohavehadabettefrecord. (12- returni~g players. *'We have a-
13) btlt- it was anoveralll:rem · lotofret*ers*hohavespefit .. « (Cont to pg. 27) 14 @ Boyle Coul:ty 560

15 Pulaski County 730
'

17 Casey Co#nty 5:30

21 Corbin 5:30

22 @ Bluxin 5:30

- 24 lincoln County 5:30

-. 29 GarrardCounty 5:30#--

. Oct. 5  South Ia#rel 5 :30
2, --

. I I

- 8 @ Shmerset 5430 -2015 RCHS Volleyball Seniors
.

.- - -1.
} - Senior members of the RCHS vollev squad are shown above. from left: , - 15 Damme - + 7:00

Brooklyn Bishop, Emily Childress, Rachael Davis and Sarah Beth Clark. -
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2015 RCHS Marching Rockets
- Shown above is the 2015 edition of the-RCHS Marching Rockets; first row fronileft: - -, 1

Percussion Instructor Jacob Hammerick, Jonah Pillion, Joseph Cowan, Nora Pulliam, 1

- Ryan Martin and Jay Imaide.
1-Second row from left, Brooklyn Lane, Colorguard Captain Allison Renner, Trista Graves,

Kennedy Carpenter, Haley Graves, Frankie Woodall, Drum Major Caitlin Daugherty,
Samarah Lovins, Hannah Johnston, Allie Pheanis, Lizzie Dixon, Devona Smith,

f 4 Emily Alexander and Director Greg Daugherty.
Back row from left: Colorguard Tech Hannah Tyler, Tarrylton Dunn, Morgan Didelot,

Ben Tyler, Corey Parkerson, Aaron Pevley, Abigail Fletcher, Daniel Mason, Megan Bond,
Logan Anglin, Connor Noble, J.J. Clouse, Katherine Coffey

and Colorguard Instructor Steven Renner.
-......:.... ,-I. . .

1- ,

64
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, ..R:*..I...rt ...1 I . - # # 1 -- - -p- .

' ./ra"//e* --- / 446=Z„VI'llil ©- ./dz.V» 7-$ -.1 /4 ; ·- -- 3->.sir.:<*1_*ad- N.. ,

1 .- - ..-'RM= 1= ==Elm===/1 .1//Iia 32- \kA wv:,Arys::1#.,1- M/121.51„~ ~i1ifir1ci~,w

*=0= 1 =East;'1= ~, C..AM ===57===2=@1/6I~ 1-1 . i--
We believe in maintaining traditions in e**r fatnity *lid 01*r eomm=nity. COF,&16£4~mity Trust B*nk 1, buitt on traditions of~ '

personalized and localized servlce to everyone in the wmmunt». Lookto Communtty ht liank fortraditio'ns only a

amm~nity bankcan offer. Stopbyted*,st oneofthese convenientlocationsinyourcomnmni».
,

Downtown Mt Vernon Mt Vernon Bypass
120 Main St. 2134 Lake Cumberland Rd.
606-256-5142 606-25*5141

01-
- ' *V& Commumg

=--Trust®Bank '.,

buildinx communities...built on 1tust®
www.cfbt.corn V. ~ ~ ~ Member FDIC kid

-
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. 2015 RCHS
a  iZ.,s r 1# . r#% PiColor Guard IA r, ",

':

The RCHS i*r.,-jj «j--i~j_i-zi... *99 ji---- -,{=]1 -». AP]*)-.>.--f~\\*'t-21'M. **340*f 6/2 *ir.6 fi :r,- » Color Guard 20 15 · 41** 9--{fi- ]. ¢,j~- *lti l 171-646  .6-*t->4 r ~ Wg j
- ' 1/*35 -, I

is shown at right,»- - %3'=2®Lir# ,-*.
#. W *.*.+, front row from left: AX - ~i,bidi , 9, CAL'*,4-6 1

-AG,- 397. ,·-V *: PV /.. '- ', A .Emily Alexander and lib.~.*'*..5, 774=p . ~'*,39'.« ' ' ,- - 9.Myrt... /€*'9
'

f ir) 0 WI-

Brooklyn Lane. , -I ,

•1 - '5 44 I I *- 31~/I . ./I'' 6 -, a r ... tal 'Baek row from left, ,

i Devona Smith, C'' b , 1 .

I.-'Wu-*ws'

Colorguard Captain . i , 4 4 8,1 -.9.A A, · r ' 84 >0'~ : S. ./ f, i.- -- a.*

- _ Allison Renner and 9 -- 0i#t , R %,--*,A , ,~ < - : f limM gNAb&0& , 4

Trista Graves. 1 44% *:: .*u~.
1  :

. Al.A 2015 RCHSEUS\ ,/15. -  .:.'-
. rk«' ti49'11,1 Band91 >63'63

. IN,/~mh :,@12 * ''~5 f il
 <·4-' -'-~

-

Leadership-1 -~ g{N'<ff#-.·0*#*Ah i't] tit\*'1 11. Re- P.-· *E,: :~fil 3,1,-'.~ ~,17 \.

.

=1=m=m -i##che,4(Vo<Rio.Firz1z1axrTit  t ,- R i» njuu,),1-izi~ »
.,- :'&7; i leam,

-

'IMEd -19'468- 45""leN/Aghs ' The RCHS Band Leadership
ream is shown at left, front- 7 /%/i 4 1

,

I .. ..' I T ~row from left: Kennedy
- , 1 , . El ' 3.. . 4

, 1 1/*-'4- - :-' f 'i 4 Carpenter, Allison Renner,
Caitlin Daugherty and-P, . . OR,©, 1 - I

3 >
+ '0 -,../ RK/ .' ,Sk ,-

1 9%*u , Z .* I '.9-*, d=(,., , #94% 34*41, 41'V.'FM~' 4/"i V.2.b- - -/WA . from left: Abigail Fletcher,
Samarah Lovins. Back row

-7

, I Logan Anglin, Ryan Martin
15 -..*,40"0. 94 *« * f ki . E~S*Y?--- 1 , - T and-Aaron Pevley.

- 544:lifi'- . - /219:r 3.11/0/<3- . 1 -M-- -
<

-4,,
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Senior Marching Rockets
1.,t~.
t.~.'~Witi
=2@=B .,1<~...ar'.ri-Sk=56- r

#47 *9'% ,]1.-,ji@*»MYS{t3itS**/ 1*vi-QI .*-*2*3 _.#"81.-*40*m.- aimi.F ...CPIL
-!53»,~0*~~S-=~*t *- *i 7/"**$-+ 1046.1, n®*- 34"e!!*1' ...... . .'.I„.,"'*=. :/'.'.... , +'== ~

C . 4032#p *@~~~~i~~~A._ e~L.»  --@*B-- 12.~'12.1/#2 -gl~*~'42*%2% -4.f<CI>'52.-12 312~2 ~12.~~~~~~%1*~*~:94--~-~FAIb~41<~ili/12- ~~~1.C.*c rf:Vis~....2 -  -'~~2~<«-2-6-*%%*i*S**D-*32-Al/3- :'1//t'

.

'

----»©A : V**46#, A-- -4- .Ff 'f- -ur.i,=m~" .0 »,1---1'1;~-3- 3/f "61~6.k«-».-5--'lij./.*f- : -*1...P*,f*-- '1 -/.. - felp< 34*447-- 9 ' z,- - --
Aarnn Pe¥ley 1§**,34)»St .-

Cnitlin Dinigherty 52'7 yfst .,9-~_'----- 2,=3,0 7-2 1- .42////8/""m:41,2,7. = 13*5~42-23-- - 1

»==,a./4/5 #rn - uns=-
-

-4---7 -
I. ------

52-t--331* -ri» '*'-1--37 -- re<.< 4 . /- '.IMS='e. .ma.34 .45*1 -- , r.#I ./ - -*.U - 1*- --1 2,2=5-~1-- --3----1216·- --c#-  , -- I ..=.....$..„.....i . 9, - , , --I -- *-- Ast,2- -- 3- .*.I-
..ssi *ar Mulin .*HA =..'- .- I.--„,*sy- P=A -~22 0**dhi 5-, RCHS Marching Rockets Sta# -- -

W* /9* . -443/ 4 -x
4,4 - ' '"4yi*Ea__  -«-18~2«0~ --. - -7 Members of the RCHS Marching Rockets staff are shdwii above,

'45% 7/Stx ..3.-=-*™Saf»- , ,-from left: Percussion Instructor Javob Hammerick.
& I

Colorguard Instructor Steven Renner. Director Greg DaughertyI ./:
Sfj_.6-1121 405~69 - - :c ,\ A U; 4 ..: -/2 - - ,and Colorguard Technician Hannah Tyler.

Samarah Lovinf , Jay Imaide . Not pictured: Woodwind Techniciah Wendy Daniels.
.

I. q

Rest of Luck Rockets and
1Lacv Roc~ets on your

-

.

.

upcomlng= seasons !
»

-

0 -4 A £1'r Y
7. t

»
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ood Luck-.1./*.,- 

' - -2..El'......& -

1.Rotkets 19= -

*.2 425,3and ' 5 '.1
*U' Z

,

- -frrZ.)»-

1 Rockets! < We are looking forward to
----

another great yearl"
Mayyou baviA. success on and Remember our specials including our

off tbe field! i 4~ 5 Fill-Up Boxes«g'.1/% ime "'C ..., f

. /5-2944»'=' 5/- . a0.'/ f'/TY, 5 To Choose From
'9,%#/9. -, -,] ir,9 = I .=pi. Remember for lunch our1

1 ..: , 6 - 441 , ~.,-,(,
Open

*P
 1 

4.

. 1r

i Pi- **,r~-/-1, 7 Days a WeekRockcastle Sheriff ,/prf'. I 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

MIKE PETERS ./prl.4-/6 US 25N • Mt. Vernon

256-4910256-2032 reg. hours 256-2121 after hours

+

11
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'' ..#-''r.-~ ' '
LI -91746' ' nOOD LUCK Good Luck

Rockets and.' K.

ROCKETS ! Lady Rockets
f < · THERE WILL BE 083 fACI-El 1

THERE WILL BE DOUBTERS. 1- on your 2015) I.

- THERE WILL BE MIC fAKES.- 1 -
- - BUT WITH 118 811 ujnow i1 campaigns!

- ~ THERE ARE NO LIMITS* ,]f. '

-1 4 - M
-

fL~-.Coulty Judge/Executive
-

Doug Bishop
-¥

- I

-1
2 I - A'X I

Good Lucn to ail
Rockcastle teams! 'r .

fromI , I

'.

' 9r9 et,~. , ..r.

from--:Circuit Court Judge Distitict Judge1 ,-

Altuitys a prou¢1 supporter of
Rockeasties#tudent,athletes! Katie Wood1 ''

'... ..,____.___„__ALki-2---2--I'..-LJ-

1 -

--r' -----------~- --
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I M. 4 '* · k*KI,2 Y,i~£'*·b: ¢.. . - .. . . ' I -1. , r NAN i' 4 · .

... f)<33%33/ , , 4,i**%**, b.: 6<1593,286-j*I„Ii.4 -~„,"'.'" 4-81»7,3;",i ':,/, 05-5,?- f.'.~ 4 „. 1..-'.*. ,,~'--.i Rft--,<4, 33 ,. -4,13.-A k:,i,~~i],·t Sto««»«~~ .* 4. . ~ A,~, ~ 12 -''- <:S ~el
2015 RCHS :Cheerleading Squad , I

,Members of the Rofk'castle County High Schobl Cheerleading Squad are shown above, front row, left to right: Samarah Lovins, Scarlett Eaton,

Cierra Neal and Shelby Convery. Second row from left: Megan Taylor, Hannah Cotton, Kiana Harris and Brinkley Abney. Back row from left:

MetanietMink, Destiny Brogan, Brooklyn Smithern, Sierra Hansel and McKenzie Loweryl Not pictured: Laureit Prewitt. e

2015
., ... . 4 + 1 'Senior 1 ,, .4 ". A, 7.''1 1 1,< 1 -'' 1-, 1Lt,r, 3- 8-4 . - 241..

l' ,rhderleaders 454 44 4 , , '-YE/1/ 4-7*-*fli11, ,f A''',, 4, ' ' , -  , , '' ''44 '~ ~ '-- 4 ' ''4:9*/ , "19*' ~",
5 -1 '

1,8 . 11 '-71 '/' ' 11 ; 14 , ,
Shown Ft right are seniors 1, 61' 9 W I St,{4,1 4,&4$-- p ~_..--2~ ', hi 1*forthe.2015 chedr»ding ;

 -2-#414*}~_111 & .'7 '.
sqildd, from left:

Samarah I*vies, Scarlett Eatoh, " '',, , , -, '% ,- , - '" ,''

Cierra Ndal, Shelby Convery. --0,/, '744/.:4«*9-'·E</+~,14,',16~~§&~~u,, „, .,
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David wants everyone to catch th,e + 981 2 .. .: &0. C . r

i - - - .*.El /

- savings at - I-
,

+
1 ,

6....,84.*. -

ve . b -

P t.Brodhead  . ..'11 -::,I  VOL-* .11 -
*12 ., 1

.*3 ,.4 -,r«Jifiw,/4-& ---*¢y , I.

I.4./.'4--U ,=,
»,

>*0:'*0 44-40**S . -Yourlocally owned, a,nd operated - *S..<- - - - I--,/.
-.

phdrmaty ,
J

At Brodhead Pharmacy, teamwork makes our pharmacy Reamwork allows uito oger the best
in medicine, over-the-counter drugs 1 .1. .,the best. in"Rockcastle CouIity! pef-sonal seruices and the Lowest prices

: I

Stop in toclay:gn-d let one of* our knowledgeable staff help - in»the cozuzzy - ~gzuzranteed
~ David  Collins, Owner t ..

vouwith all your {prescription needs! Brodhead Phahnacy b
,

''

Like all Roekeastle County teams we lieliver countywide! >**
*e *P«Sm 6~But, instead 2/delivering wins on thefield,- court-cir*ztrse- GO":M=ZP 20 5  ~ 1

1 'f 99 . 4&24F001641Tiodgexts:Jbpoft zoe detiver the medicines that help you live a-*inning, healthy qj e *RCR#GoIf· ,~eybR# ~~~ 1
g--Ne_

- David Collins • Owner and Howard Saylor• Pharmacist -- *CRS (b~~~e~~~s 018-1'Stud«s 0 . .Rom Cros,1 COOnt» ,~2_ •ROJSB*sArtbuy . 7
,

,Brod-h-ead Phnrmae
f , h- 4 --

Main- St. • Brodhead 0 606-758-4373 • Open 9:30 a.m. to 6:30  p.m.-Mon: - Fri.
--

I ./

--
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. IQILDetion looks to-defend middte school state titlet

Rockeastle girls' 61&:tbil-1 -'...=....-- - ...... ... - - - -'
. 1.

- 1
j cross-country  -_- _-_immu,9,2 :4 -*ii:#964 - @-9-'-~:.--st-u:,,r -,64  #*SE--- --- 9- --- . .~ teams %14*~king- = L, 3 19 *frii.i.- -~31 4 =L- .:-- _u 9 , ,-=22 -

. 7%-4 -- -»* : ...I ./ - . /,g, IS< - f
/St- 64/r -y *7 -* for state title run , .I-- Z - W= I
 I.'. . I

t. :- . T RI . 13:
The Rockcastle County championship title With a new , , e - =r.40-4 - 2 * .*: . *3~ -1 5

4Girls' Cross-Country team is RCMS recordtime of 15:23.73.
working 'hard to prepare for a JUorTaylor Bullock had an r v-# 3. <.--2 . - . - r */44 1 6///////2/great 2015 season. The team  awesome ·sophomore season _ 1- - .X 2 ~ *

F-bv & --arrwill.fiijst comppte at the South- and looks to play a v#al role in ,

ern Harrier Classic in Somerset the team'b success this season. _ 4 -< *¢W ~47.431t) *«,a--*0
on Saturday, September·12. Last year, Taylor finished 7th - M . P . 42:r 11 . e I f

\
This yfaK'b team shows a , at the regional championships --

, - great deal of promise, espe- and followed that with a career 3« „ L.-ct'. ,· 41*44.**·~5*&*~*,3- & b- - ~S r* 9 3cially afterhaving somuchsuc- personal best time'of 21:34.31 4 1 &

p , - -™--- . ,;cess last season. . at We Class 2A State-Champi-
The RCHS-girls' varsity, onshipswhereshe finished45th 1

team finished as Region 5 overall, nearly making the all-
Champion last year and went stat© team. Taylor could be a
on to a 6thplace finish at the top twenty- five tinisher at state 2015 Girls ' Cross CountryClass 2A State Championships. this season if she continues her
This season, the team looks to hard work and is expected to

: be even better and-has an ex: have a phenomenal year. . Shown above are members of the
cellent opportunity to finish in Freshman Kensie Sheffield
the top four at state. In the pre- had a greak 8th grade season and girls' cross country team, front row from left:

, season poll just released, the will be very important to the Sydney Carrera, Lila Holt, Lexi Dotsongirls begin the season ranked team's success thisseason. L,ast
6th in Class 2A. year, Kensie had a breakout . and Kylie Martin.Leading the [eamonce again season, finishing 10th at the
will be 7th gmder Tori Dotson regional championships and Second row from left:who had a breakout season in -57th overall at the Class 2A '

-2014, finishing as the Region 5 State Championships with a ca- Savannah Thacker; Karalinn Loudermilk,individualchampion and break- reer personal best time of Grace Gardiner, Tori Dotson, Hannah Davis ~' ing the all-time RCHS record 21:57.29. After having a great
s for 5,000 meters with an awe- track season last year, she ' and Jasmine Ashcraft.some time of 19:39 earlier in should have another great

the season. She went on to cross-country season in 2015 as Back row from left:f place 9th at the Class 2A State she looks to push RCHS to the
Championships while also next level. Natalie Tolle, Hallie Brown,earning all-state honors for her Junior sprint sensation Sierra ,exceptional regular season and Mercer will also play a huge Erin„Hindman, Taylor Bullock, Autumn Courtney,championship performances. role in how well RCHS does as - I

Inthe middleschoolstatemect, -she did last season. Sierra fin-,  '- -,»Sierra:{Mercer, Kensie Sheffield, Keelee King
: Tori had a legendary porfor- ished 14·th at the regional cham- ' , , and Allie Mdlkin. ,

V I

IP:inri. Coming straight from piooships and 75th at the Class
helping her 7th grade team win 2A State Championships. 111-
their conference championship - ness and injury have hampered Not pictured: Destiny Hamm, Gracie Spoonamoretournament, Tori won the
middle school,individual state (Cont to pg. 27) and Learin Reagan.
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The Mt Vernon Signal Thursday, August 27, 2015 • Page 27- RCHS has a legitimate shot at at the middle school statecham- strong competitors," sheCross the top two this season at state. pionship title. Volleyball said.3 Her career personal best of Rockcastle's 6th -gfade anti Talamantes-Burns saidCountry 23:17.02 came last season at under cross-country girls' team (Cont from pg. 17) there are a lot of people who(Cont f~m pg. 26) Mercer County. She also fin- could possibly bethebestever makeher jobpossible.lof-ished 19tbat the regional charn- in tile history of the program. the team a great deal as a fer a special thanks to our ;1 her in the past couple of sea-. pionships. Autumn could be a 6th graders Karalinn whole and with student-jth- parents and Boosters Clubsons. Should she stay healthy, top fiftyfinisher orbetter atthe , Loudermilk. Kylie Martin, letes individually," Raid for providing us with theshe has the ability and work state meet this season with Allie Martin, Savannah ,Talamantes-Burns. support we need throughoutethic to lead the team. Sierra's some hard work. She is un- Thacker. Gracie Spoonamore. - All member of the team the season. My girls' parentsbest race this season came at the ' doubtedly the key totheteam's and Sydney Carrera. along with work out daily. year round as arevery supportive and Iap-Franklin.County Invitational success at the end of the sea- elementary competitors Lexi coaches try to keep the girls preciate them allowing me k
sonal best of 21:18.51. She RCHS willhave addeddepth Brown, Keelee King. and The incoming freshmen their daughters," she said.

where she posted a career per- son- Dotson. Lila Holt, Hallie in top condition. the opportunity to work with
, could easily make the all=stite this season with several middle Learin Reagan are very tal- are also pxsenting promise "Coach Taylor is phenom-team by season's end. school competitors thatare able ented. hard.working young la- forthe Rocket's future. "We enal to work with and is the, One of the .best middle tocompeteonthevarsityteam. dies with seemingly unlimited are working with our JV and key to things running as

during track last year. Sth Destiny Hamm, along with 7th pectedfromthisgroupin 2015 every aspect oftheir game." said.

gchool jumpers in the nation 8th graders Grace Gardiner and potential. Great things are ex- freshmen squads to improve smoothly as they do," she
· grader Autumn Courtney will graders Erin Hindman, Hannah as.they make a run for the 6th she said. "I believe this On a personal note,--1 . begin the cross-country season Davis. and Jasmine Ashcraft grade and under state·champi- group of incoming students Talamantes-Burns says her1 as the number five girl for could play a major role in the onship title. have a great deal, of poten- fnmily make<; it all possible.RCHS. Since five score at team's success. Adding Tori If any girl is interested in tial.'-' '*I would like to thank my -» -.meets, she Will play a huge fac- Dotson and Autumn Courtney · , running cross-country it's not -The team is expecting -a husband and children for all Itorinhow fartheteamgoes this tothis group should also create too late. It's open to all grade strong season this year. **We thesupport they provide me. ,

-1j season. Autumn plays golf as a very good middle school team levels and anyone is welcome are off to a great start this I could not coach withoutwell and doesn't get much run- for RCMS this season. It will to try it out. Please contact season. Our ladies alt play- them cheering me on andning time; however. should she beexciting toseejusthowgood Coach Mark Brummett at ing very well as a team and I accepting howlittle they getimprove her conditioning and this group will be by the end of RCMS for more information if ' see us doing very well this to see me during the season"have her own breakout season. the season as they make a run interested. season. I expect uito bevely she said.

_Good Luck Rockets and Lady Rockets ~
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August 29 - Madisoo Central Invit -™a===8====spr 1
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- .r~ Rockets@ Gibson Bay: f* September 1--Garrard County @ Cedar Rapids
September 8 --Mercer County @ Cedar R#pids
September 10 -- @ Casey  ~County *,
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September,24- App@lachian Cup @ Clay --
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1 - -2015 RCHS Girls' Golf Team + SENATOR a==63==~
1 The 2015 RCHS.girls' golfteam.is shown,·above. from left: . JARED ~
1 Mackenzie King, Riley Clark, Hannabeth Owens and Autumn Courtney. .-- CARPENTER' 20-15 RCHS Girls Golf
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1 Remaining Matches - Proud toA :0 -
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f September - .
4-3 - Southwestern @ Burnside

8 - Corbin @ London CC serve you
10 - Corbin @ Cedtr Rapids r.
12 - WBGIT Tournament@ Bowling« Greerr C(3- ~rankfort ..in15 - North Laurel @ Cedar Rapids »
19-Sacred Heart Tourna*tent @  Hurstbourne CC
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Rcickcastle County- 8th-Grade 2015 Football4.. . ,

Members of th© RCMS 8th grade 141ball team are shown above, front row„from left:Austin Tillery, Josh Thacker, David Thacker. Zack Taylor; Tristan MeFerron, Tristali
Dortch, Kaden ELetcher andBlaine Rumsey. Backrow fromleft: Andrew Didelot, Ekiah Miller. John MEClute, Dougie Collins, Morgan Johnson, Logan Smith. Morgan Hodge.
Trevor Todd, Donnie Thacker and Seth ShepheirL -
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Rockcastle County 7th Grade 2015 Football
Members of the 7th grade RCMS football team are shown above, front row, from left: Logan Brown, Noah Parkey, Andrew Sargent and Nathan Munguia. Back row from left: 1
Drew Mink, Isaiah Didelot, Caleb Williams, Ashton Hansel and Tristan Bullens.
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When It Comes to Rockcastle County Student-Athletes,
We're Your Bank for All Seasons.4. . . '

j - , t..40.irri-i.- ICitizen e~*w o *IN 1,f 31113 -31}- 180 €41,1~,
F \ Rcal People. Real Progress ~ -

1..

www.citizensbankrb.com citizensbankrb.mobi
4

I ,f Mount Vernon - Brodhead Somerset McKeeI .

606-256-2500 606-758-8212 606-451-2274 606-287-8390
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